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MIGHTY WORK OfSMYRNA FEARS THE TURKSHARD COAL MEN MAY'Smyrna Under Fire
Of the Turkish Guns

i

CITY IN PANIC AS PEOPLE FLEE ON 
APPROACH OF ENEMY

Far Ahead of Their Rivals, 
New York YankeesLewis Sure of Favorable Vote , 

Early Today i !

Sisler Still on the Rampage—• 
Ruth has 29 Home Runs, 
but Williams has Boosted 
His Figue to 36—Hornsby’s 
Good Week.

; Greek Soldiers Reported Contending for Places onj 
Refugee Ships—Allies Taking up the Matter of! 
Armistice.*

Says it Will be Ninety Per 
Cent in Favor of Ratifies- ; 
tion of Agreement — An 
Appeal Made to Women for 
Conservation of Fuel.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Athens, Sept. 9—Smyrna is being bombarded by the Turkish 

------------ Nationalists. Nine airplanes from the Greek naval base there ar-

anthracite districts were confident today of the fate of their comrades. ____________________________________
that the agreement with the operators PANIC THERE AS l\ PI in IP III The war in Asia Minor goes badly for the Greeks. The Turks are now threatening to continue their
would be satisfied by a decision major- TURKS APPROACH. |jl_| ll\/l All „Ver run the province of Smyrna and capture the sea-port of that name, here shown. Thousands of Christian refugees are nected
^WnrniMaTt0aV0te,Pr0bablybC"'i Athens, Sept. 9-Smyrna is being DLL LVL ALL | crowding into the city. Yankee rivals; scored ninety-nine mo«

Mr ^wis safd' that as a result of care- j evacuated amidst scenes of great dis UU j -------- -------- ^ ™“’ =tolen e,«^-thr“ b“e8’ f"d

ful check up of the delegates he was ^ ^ding to refugees, 2,200 of I ftf* Il II in III 1 ------------------------- TTZ i/t TVT7XT7 DDnDnÇ A T Q haVC bee“ eXceUed 0nly ln SaCrifi“ h,t"

T.JSL’TZ ARE ALIVE N WOUL?u<îmArHrAHON MNTFW K raoit GERMANY «« a. b„.i nnniïl l ir'limr CHURCH CANON UUUI11 LOO 10 FROM_GERMANY

S?£SrÆTSSSi;** «* “ ll" ARRI1NÀ T M NF Import** Amendment to be pill flBflmBlIllf II Gu"a,lt“inS °f Six Months ÏÏ™" m'L^ïsÆ'.t’Lw,,’innuuiinui mine Proposed to the Synod of UnLUKUrUKIYIlu TreMufyNotoforfcpar"i2K™h™,r,1L,"£'î:^'z:

is " Mud"“' T«sts °f °»8,,Leid,to state- ^ o-l sr,-a. w— AND ROBBED 0—» ?■ jrf s s
se«æ»-iEStvsHS&S __ s*saHSSi -i-orlmp th#» wav for the resump- ministers to King Constantine to- • cvnnfi nntarin to be held in this city ttx A1 « T Aûk \Tp-or cas^ were submitted to M. Bemelmans Williams, who has cracked out his 36thtion of work on Monday morning. Mr. night. "The only programme we have ofi geptember 26, when an effort will be Former Alma Loeb of N and M. De la Croix, Belgian delegates, homer of the season, is batting -326.
Lewis refused to deny or confirm this ls to by to extricate the country from Jackson, Cal., Sept. 9—It is learned mad to change the laws so that a bishop York Loses £l,250 in Ger- ^ J?'£rda’v German minis er Severoid is batting .819, while McMmius,
”P«rt. the prient critical situation,” he der! that a signed statement which company, ^ permit a minister of another de- y^, Immediatelv relaved to 1 Jacobson, a .Uin'oV ’
Appeal, to Women. dared. ! w1u°dedare th?b£ uutoit^The^ovHs^re^rdTd ÛTn aT- Hotel* Brussels, M. Bemelmans and De la Croix 1 The* batting of Sisler last week en-

Syracuse, N. Y, Sept 9—An appeal: General Hadjanestis, former command- urf that every one 0f the forty-seven cord with the appeal of the Lambeth n^^dLLllb^^Bdaiau8'government;6 az «bled him to boost his aT^ageYroni .413
for the assistance of women in con- er„in-chief in Asia Minor, who was sue- miners entombed in the Argonaut mine Conference to aU Christian people. The. London, Sept. 9—A despatch to the "otTheiradept- brfntoHhlrtte iuffaish the won well
servation of coal was made yesterday by ceeded by General Tricoupis, now a pris- is alive. The conclusion, it was asserted, upper House of Bishops is to be presid- R # B ,= savs the countess !“ g !-nn=i8e^.d l^ ty 5* 1 ÎIL1 nnish the season w

lbhred °n a ChemiCal tCSt madC
coming winter, the statement said, will ^|^efrat of our army was inevitable, «We believe that every man in the'maUde upof clergymen and laymen, by New York, has been robbed at a h°W were somewh,complitoted and "-.of which were |”^ble3^^d°a(^os^he 
be to keep chUdren, women and men and fata, j ^ when the mo- mine is alive,” the statement will say. Very Rev. Dean Norman L. Tucker of ln Freuznach, Rhenish Prussia. Thej9ulrcd careful consideration. : 12 times which n^eWm the lead
warœ* ment arrives, and show that was not “Chemical tests made at 5 p. m. yester' this city. It Ys expected that more than thieves broke into her room and chloro- I __ tx-nTCMT1TJTl as the best run getter. Sisler has regis-
Aereement With Ford? responsible for the defeat. y advice day proved this/ In substantiation of 200 delegates will be in attendance. ! formed the countess and took £1,250. 1ONLY INTENDL.U tpr»8 i90 times, while Blue, of Detroit,

„ . ,, , and i.zgestlons were not acted upon, our belief we now offer $5,000 reward to ------------- ' *** ~ ___ I a messaee to the Daily Mail from AC A iDn C 117 The St_ Louis favoritetel^^T^ven8^ d^htTy'^nest F. Paris- Sept. 9-DemobiUzation of the the first crew that breaks into the Ar-j HUN NOT TO BLAME ! Berlin says the countess was found in A l-rARGLE ^ flye bases during the week and ,s
ff.ffùrnfnf the American Ft- Greek army will take placeimmedidey gonaut mine. ; _____ -:bed unconsdous from chloroform and -------- i far ahead of his rival, Ken Williams, for

l^eastry. presldcnt of the American^,* ^ ^ complete evacuation of Asia The basis for the assertion that none ~ , that her jewels had been stolen from be- Some 0f ft SlmDed Down, but the base stealing honors, with *7. Wil-
port and Inland Coal Comimn^ wM Qn,y y,e tw0 younger classes be- of the miners is dead was the absence Sentinel Fired On by Belgian neath her pillow. 301116 OI 11 ° ’ , liams bas stolen 8. Ruth cracked out his
offices in this city, an agreement retained under arms, according to <rf any of the gases emanating from, TT j n-i That WRS an Accidents ’29th four baeeer but he still is trailing

faa sir* -- "i .«enpr i IMP rU vir-riwi J&TfGb***-**IhdWtotX 1here' CÔîOMïSSlON ON ‘ ! terd^^sol^d of^E! i^nn«- |LlUuL A DlU I leadlng ,OT 96 ^ ™k°rC
GRAND TRUNK CHIEF > thîtmM™satapShatKLaltPa6sha, the Turk! BRITISH HONORS and striant afoberîtiéeRTBdgian | nCCCMPC Cl IKIFI d-ar^d" with^se"ounce CWeland^Te’; SeUmann/Detro^p
GRAND ÎKUINR-Unuir ish Nationalist leader> can enter the occupied territory. IlhhHuIr HIIMII charged with possœsing a five ounce Tobin, St. Loti», »91 Galloway, Phil-

town in two days. The situation here London, Aug. 28—(A. P. by mail) , Testimony showed that a Bdgian MT I Ll lLlL lUIlD b®ttie of whiskey. The judge looked at adr,hia 35. Schang, New York, .338;
, , is extremely grave. Bands of Greek sol- The distribution of British honors, tlm SQldier nai^d Staes> after drlnklng 1/U UlVb I VIIV theJ,ottle and_ saw this written onlit: # Philadelphia, .832; Pipp, New

Toronto, Sept 9—“Each day is bring-; djers, Armenians and Turks are commit- awards^ of peerages, _ baronetcies, a°“ heavily .was involved in a quarrel with | \ To be used as _ a gargle every hour. , York. .327; Harris, Boston, .327; Wil
ing forth fresh evidence of the splendid y,™ acts off incendiarism, pillage and lesser distinctions, is to be investigated, otbers in a bar room. The soldier, who ! , How about it. he asked. liams, St. Louis, .326.
manner in which the personnel of the murdcri The allied fleets have arranged but in this wise. I was acting as a sentinel, entered the Tli:nnic Miners and the Herrin ' „ “Doctor s orders, explained Me- ,i„,i.
Grand Trunk has thrown itself into the a plan for concerted action. A royal commission has been appoint- . e tQ reftore order Staes fired on the 111111018 Miners ana me nernn GreeVe. “I have stomach trouble and The Nationals.
work of advancing the interests of Can- Constantinople, Sept. 9—The Allied ed and will inquire into the matter, soldjer and yued him. When he realized Massacre__ Fortv-eiffh't In- cann(>t relief unless I gargle my.
ada’s nationally owned railways.” ^gi, commissioners, in informing the which savors of scandal, for it is known wj^ ^one he committed suicide. ^ 6 throat with whiskey.” j

This was the striking statement made Angora government of the request of that honors hav|e been more or less open- ; » —— ------------- dictments. “Do you let any slip down?’
by W. D. Robb, vice-president and gen-. Qrecce for an armistice, proposed that ly sold. But the committee will make no wmjc TROPHY AS 
eral manager of the Grand Trunk Rail- j the preUminaTles be discussed at Yarim- pubUc report on what it learns. Neither , W UNO l tvvt xx v. 
way system, who yesterday made his ! d, the 3rjtish section of the occupied political party has a clean record in this i 
first official visit to Toronto in his new : ne£tral zone on thc Asiatic side and that regard. Therefore, to prevent wreckage,
office to confer with Sir Joseph Flavelle, „ commission consist of three officers of many glass houses, it was decided no. . „ ,
chairman of the board of directors of | each q{ the A1yed> Greek and National- one should be allowed to throw stones. ; MaTV K. Campbell Crowned 
the railway. . ! ist armies. There is to be no delving into the, . ,. n~. -r, .

“In my fifty years of experience j Rome 9_The Italian foreign past, so far as the public is concerned.! at Atlantic L/lty .rageant
through the various Kra5ie® of pf/.J office continues to persuade France and The commission will simply advise on -------- massacre.
way’s service,’ continued Mr. Mono, x ■ Great Britaln to |nvite Greece and future procedure in the awarding of hon- ; Atlantic city> Sept. 9—“Miss Coluto- Marion, Ills., Sept. 9—The Herrin mine 
have learned to ajipre^ate to the jun tne i Turkey to a joint conference to be held ors in years to come. ; bus” (Mary Katherine Compbell), last massacre special grand jury late yester-
efficiently of the Grand 1 runic men. y ,i6 yenice The purpose of the confer- _ ' ‘ night was crowned the most beautiful day returned fourteen bills which in-
have always worked hard an " ence would be to discuss preliminaries PERU OUT OF THE I bathing girl in Américain the finals of eluded one bill of forty-eight indictments
gently, often under aimcmi « f()r pegce in the present Greco-Turkish xrt'pmxTC T CAriTt! the beauty tourney of the third annual for rioting and another bill against the
stance#. They are now respona _ conflict. An armistice or a truce is sug- NA 1 lOINo UrkAGUH, Atlantic City pageant. She takes the same forty-eight men for conspiracy to
enthusiasm to the call that we ! gested by the Italian government dur- . . p s t g_peru does not in- title “Mbs America” and the $5,000 kilk The jury then took recess untilthetlereat° newPnational6mg'am>.ation bof ing the period to the preliminary nego- ^gte ^y furth^ in the golden, mermaid emblematic of the Sept. 18.
the great new 1 ’ ® tiations. ___. zL. Tof Nations and will championship from Margaret Uorman,which they are so important a part. ------------- -------- ------------- ^der he^sl^ only " ease toe j Washington, D. C.. winner of last year’s

U. S. decides to join the league, accord- c“-Campbell is of athletic build and 
ing to a statement by Foreign Mi"‘ster : auburn hair. she was a
Saloman yesterday concerning Peru s era^ faV0rite from the first appearance
failure to send delegates to the present -be flfty-seven inter-city beauties,
assembly of the league.

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, Sept. 9—With the Yankees 

and Brown# neck and neck in the home 
stretch of the American League pennant 
race today, the batting averages of the 
two contending teams reveal the startling 
fact that the St. Louis batters have con- 

with 154 more hits than their

committee of the miners and operators

PRAISES PERSONNEL

“Hack” Miller, former San Francisco 
- slugger, is giving toe National League a 
! surprise with his great stick work, and 

“Not oftener than I can help,” said ,g doj bis bit in keeping the Chicago 
McGreeve. “Sometimes some slips, may- Cubs among the contenders for the pen- 

Peoria, Ills., Sept. 9—Illinois miners in bc> 1,ul 11 is not supposed to. | nant Miller is in third place, among
executive session here yesterday pledged' The magistrate discharged the pris- j.be [eaderSj wjth an average of .356, ac-
one per cent, of their total earnings, or oner. _________ | ^ _________ cording to figures which Include games
$250,000 a month in defense of any mem- _ ___ . '_TXT_ of Wednesday.
bers of the U. M. W. who may be a ! DIED AFTER BEING Hornsby enjoyed a profitable week,
rested for participating in the Herrin iWAfYEn DV T3TTT T increasing his average from 389 to 391.

A i 1 AV-JS. r.l/ 15 x 15 U Llw for ^be leadership. He smashed out
fourteen hits in his last eight games,

St. Jerome Farmer, Walking j f^.^hL^H^sb^m^e
Home Through Field, was thirty-five doûbles and thirty-one triples.

° Max Carey, whose speed has shown
no falling off, has stolen thirty-nine 
bases and is the leading scorer, having

Montre», Sept. 9 Gored by a bull as «ggâ Mg^e or
he was walking through his field on1 KTÎ.__PV Pittchnrirh 376-
August 10 last, Napoleon Miliaire, fifty- !
tyo years of age, of St Jerome, ^fered ^“^igbes^Pittsburgh, 361; Holiocher, 
injuries which necessitated h.s removal a”‘gD3flV Daubert, Cincinnati, 340, 
to the Hotel Dieu Hospital, where com- c .g Pittsburgh, 338; Duncan, Cincin- 
week*10nS S m’ CaUSm6 j nato 383, Gooch, Pittsburgh, 338.

Miliaire told the hospital doctors dur- j Yankees Again Lead, 
ing his illness that the bull had on sev-! 
eral occasions attempted to attack him.
On the afternoon of August 10 last lie 
was walking through the field on his way
home and had not noticed that the an- , . ___ _ „
Imal was standing close to where Mil- margin of a hal g e l*s 
laire was passing. The bull suddenly yesterday s victory over Washington^,8 to 
nlshed at him, head down, and tore him 1 while Detroit poun e e 
with its horns before he could escape, leading pitcher, Sc, ,
Miliaire managed to walk td his home B.
and a doctor was called. It was seen .... . , . ,, ,___
that Millalre’s condition was serious and his National League riva , 
he was sent to the hospital as soon ns run race by ramming out his to rty-sixth 
possible. The gashes in his body were circuit blow, while the Cardinal star hit 
sewn up and chances for his recovery his thirty-fifth of the sea. on. ‘
seemed good until complications set in wallop accounted for ell three o i 
and brought on broncho-pneumonia. ; Browns’ runs while Bob \ each e

Tiger attack with two homers.
The New York Giants were outslugg- 

ed by Philadelphia, the Quakers making 
a target of Art Nehf, and winning, 8 to 
4. The champions kept their advantage 

Pittsburg, however, as the Pirates 
dropped a hard Hitting encounter to Chi-

BATHING BEAUTY

Gored by Animal.

FOR SEPARATE 
DEPARTMENT

OF FISHERIES
roR ’ffiS'î.’Siomo

y
Toronto, Sept 9.—“Young farmers” 

u England and the United States will 
be given opportunity at the Canadian 
National Exhibition next year to demon
strate their skill in judging livestock. 
While the juvenile competition at the 
exhibition have not been promoted on a 
large scale, more than ordinary interest 
has been manifested in the contests at 
smaller fairs. Manager Director John G. 
Kent vesterday said that a movement undtr way to have the competitions 

with an inter-

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 9.—The ad
visability of creating a separate depart
ment of fisheries in Ottawa was dis
cussed at yesterday’s sitting of the par
liamentary commission which is inves
tigating conditions in British Columbia’s 
fishing industry. Henry Doyle, vice- 
president of the Northern British Co
lumbia Fisheries Co., Ltd., and Richard 
Bell-Irving, speaking for the cannery in
terest?, both submitted that the admin
istration of Canadian fisheries should be 
in the hands of a separate department.

Commissioner Duff asked Mr. Doyle if 
the latter did not think “the department 
could be more competently handled if 
there was one branch devoted to the 
fishing industry in British Columbia and 
another looking after the fisheries on thc 
Atlantic and inland waters."

Mr. Doyle agreed to the suggestion 
readily. He urged that the dominion 
fisheries should be devoted to the pro
pagation of fish rather than the restric
tion of fishing.

from
DEADLOCK OVER

The jury empanelled to hear the evi- LONGSHORE PAY
dence in the case against Archie, Cas- New York, Sept. 9.—Representatives 
well and Herbert Hamilton, charged | „f steamship owners and the Intejna- 
with interfering with a church service at : tional ’Longshoremen’s Union yesterday 
Oak Point, some weeks ago, by prevent- !
ing Rev. C. G. Pincombe from entering ! newing the wage agreement expiring on 
the Baptist edifice at that place, brought September 30. The employers demand- 
in a verdict of “not guilty,” yesterday ed a reduction from the present pay of 
afternoon, and the prisoners were, dis- | sixty-five cents an hour for eight hours 
charged. G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., ap- ; and §j fOT overtime to fifty-five and 
peared for the defence, and B. L. Gerow eighty-five cents respectively, while the 
for Mr. Pincombe. I lnen insisted on an increase to seventy

j cents and $1.10.
Another conference is scheduled for

NOT GUILTY ' New York, Sept. 9—The New York 
Yankees were leading again today in the 
battle with St. Louis for the American 
League pennant. The Yankees held a

result of
deadlocked on the question of re-were

was
laiSSret'sr
lieves the Interchange would be produc
tive of a greater degree of efficiency in 

■^the competitions and at the same time 
develop the practical side of 

tests to much greater proportions

Only Anti - Treaty -Member 
Present at Opening was 
Lawrence Ginnell.

Ken Williams kept ahead of Hornsby,

FORD MOTOR CO. ASSETSserve to 
such 
than hitherto.

TOTAL $409,820,132 next Tuesday.Dublin, Sept. 9.—The provisional par
liament for Southern Ireland provided
under the Anglo-Irish treaty met today Total assets of the Ford Motor Com- LAKE SLOWLY DRYING,
in the new semi-circular parliamentary ! pany are $409,820,132.92, according to the Budapest, Aug. 20—(Associated Press, 
chamber in Leinster House. j annual financial statement filed on Sept, by Mail)—The biggest lake in Hun-

The crowd which gathered to watch I 2 in the office of the Secretary of State gary, Lake Balaton, covering about 360
cor- square miles, would appear slowly to be

i.v   ,  ___t poration tax returns of the concern that ! drying up. In some places the water
scain wounds I widely known by appearance in Dublin, : paid the maximum fee of $10,000. i has receded a mile from the old shore

V 'which accounts in some measure for the ; The statement is of June 30, 1922,1 line within a few years and the shrink-
while it ! absence of a popular demonstration such ' and the company’s surplus is shown at ing continues. There has been plenty 

formerly marked the assembling of | $289,935,296.40. of rain recently. Geologists eay that
rin- I the Dail Eireann. j ________ _ —.------------- volcanic changes in the bed of the lake
r 1 — day’s programme called for | CLEAR OUT NEWSPAPER are responsible for the drying up.

PLANT AT PISTOL POINT

;

iTRY TO PREVENT 
THE MARRIAGE OF 

THE EX-KAISER

CAR DRAGS PASSENGER tail

S8MSK « «ilïteiï : —- -....... .
sustained a broken nose, 
and a broken finger.

Mr. Silver got off the jitney 
was in motion, an in slamming the door
Caught his coat-tail. The coat was day’s programme cauea ior i
ped badly, but the cloth held lon8 f “al organization, with the election 
enough to drag him several feet. j and other officers.

The only anti-treaty member present Mexico City, Sept. 9—The entire plant 
when the session began was Lawrence Gf the newspaper El Universale was j 
Ginnell. The various military chiefs, forcibly shut down early yesterday morn-

........................... * " ing as the last editions were being j
printed when members of the Graphic | 
Art Syndicate and the recently organized j 
reporters* union drove out all the em- ! 
ployes at the point of guns and de- 

pro-treaty, independent and labor stroyed all the printed papers.
Soldiers during the day guarded the 

plant and refused admission to everyone, 
including Felix F. Palavacinni, the editor.

over
Doom, Holland, Sept. 9—Members of m t 7

the family of former Emperor William =a|“. 1 j Johhny Couch hard to

S&& k?£ï£~S£ A? rtvrs **“,w
mer Crown Prince Frederick "W illiam is an ’ 1 
connected with this opposition.

JURY DISAGREE IN 
THE SEWELL CASE

The jury disagreed yesterday in the 
of Samuel Sewell charged with ob

taining money under false pretenses. 
The accused was remanded to jail and 
the case will be taken up again next 
Thursday. The jury stood ten to two 
for conviction. C. Arthur Amland and 
John Bates 
guilty”. H. A. Powell, K. C„ appeared 
for the defense and W. M. Ryan for the 
prosecution. ~

as
case Chi-featured

Pheiix and
PherdinanOA TORPEDOED TRANSPORT. Canadian Baseball.

Montreal, Sept. 9—At Montreal 
Ottawa, 0; Montreal, 7. At 
Rivers — Cap Madelcin, 5; 
Rivers, 1.

held the prisoner “notThe steamer Missinable, a sister ship - ^ Richard Mulcahy and Owen 
to the Metagama, was torpedoed by a tojfiuong ^ dothes, the

»sr *"• i> <*•
John ™ on th, torpedord ,hl,. Tho t"^,|feafou 2ui a.nord th.l no.rlj. 
steamer was hit at midday in thick the 
weather in a heavy sea, and sank inside every of seZn minutes after being hit, and member was present, 
only two boats succeeded in getting 
safely away.

ARCTIC j

tx1”?. s-sr-E?’,,id

niloted Cantain Amundsen’s monoplane i S. Hamilton, with a world-weary a r. 
to toe trans-Arctic*’flight from Alaska' Hamilton hod slipped into the court 
to Spitsbergen has arrived back in Van- room during the divorce Jussion, 
corner from Alaska Lieut. Fullerton wife, Jennie L. Hamilton, had told with 
s^s tl,It Captain Amundsen had de- tears that her husband had neglected 
cided to make the flight with only one herself and six children f°r„ ra“"traC^S 
pilot and will make the attempt with He is a racehorse fiend, said Mrs. 
Lieut OmdaU. Hamilton,

VMCV1 VAC* SMNTÎ.O 
SF\$ TVSU'V W fcooob Kto’ Ciovtt- CHICOUTIMI

WHARF FIRE;
LOSS $25,000

Three
ThreeIfcp-xc* VWh «<*«. KtlUltiA. \ , CxiarxoiKXR. yjWL'MX*) -, WUtM. VKttV y

MILL TO RE-OPEN.MINERS DEMAND
WAGE CONTRACT

jfc

It is said that a cigarette butt inad- 11, with wages at the rate prevailing 
vertently thrown among rubbish was thc prior to February 13. The mills were 
cause of toe fire. , dosed on March 8, following a str.ke

' of 100 weavers and about twenty yard 
men. The shutdown threw approximate-

Two

I® lttued by auth
ority of tho De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriei. understood 
R. F. Ü tup art, the Indian Cove Coal Company, has com- 
direetor of meteor- municàted to Secretary McLachlan of 
oloyical service. the United Mine Workers, District 26, a 

willingness to pay the striking miners 
In their employ 1921 rates for an in-

«MAKE IT LIFE, JUDGE!” Sydney Mines, N.S., Sept, 8—It ^ is 
that President Hartigan of

TRIES TO COLLECT BILL,
HAS ONE EAR CUT OFF 3rA Windsor, Ont., Sept. 9—Police 

searching for Joseph Rutley, who is said 
to have severed one of the ears from the 
head of Charlie Hong, Chinese tailor.
Hong said Rutley owed him $4 for work 
he had done, and when Rutley came into 
his shop he demanded payment. Accord
ing to Hong’s story, Rutley swung a and warmer, 
tin pail at his head, which cut off one of probably showers, moderate east to south 
his ears wllul"

are
BRITISH ASSOCIATION TO ,

MEET IN TORONTO IN 1924 ly 2,500 employes out of work.
London, Sept. 9.—(Canadian Press.)— wage cuts have been put into effect since 

The British Association, in annual ses- last fall, the first 22 1-2 per cent, and the 
sion yesterday in Hull, accepted an invi- last twenty per cent, announced Feb. 18. 
tation to hold its meeting in Toronto in The new wage rate will he twenty per 
1924. Next year’s meeting will be held cent, in excess of that in effect when the 
to Liverpool. mills were dosed

BStS mi
Northern New England—Partly cloudy meantime the men have asked the .local» 

Satùrday ; Sunday, cloudy, to assist them while the strike is m
Mr. McLachlan is expected

His

progress.
to arrive in Sydney Mines tomorrow.
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I Advertising design—1st and 2nd, C. 
D. Lockhart

Show card In black—1st, Gladys C. 
May; 2nd, C D. Lockhart.

Show card In color—1st, Gladys C. 
May; 2nd, Marjorie Johnston.

Bookbinding—1st, Fred G. Jones; 2nd, 
Miss C. Ethel Hawker.
Cartoons In Pen and Ink.

Best original study—1st and 2nd, Wal
lace Brander.
Vocational Work.

Best example architectural drawing— 
1st Willard M. Mitchell; 2nd, E. H. J. 
Barber.

I MR. A. U. BRANDER |
| TEACHER OF SINGING | 

Studio—36 Queen Square T 
t Season opens September 18. 1922 Y

'•

“Meanwhile, let us have a sip of 
tea. The afternoon glow is bright
ening the bamboos, the fountains 

bubbiing with delight, the 
soughing- of the pines is heard in 
our kettles.”—Okakura Kakuzo, 
Japanese aesthete.

The rich freightage of dreams comes 
to yon over a cup of

AT EXHIBITION\

cent’s by the Women’s Institute commit
tee in charge of the tea rooms, and the 
others by the exhibitors in several of the 
booths in the building. The kiddies then" 
enjoyed a whirl on the merry-go-round, 
the aero swings, the ferris wheel and the 
whip. Needless to say the children 
enjoyed the day to the fullest and ex
pressed their thanks to those who had 
made their visit to the show so enter
taining.

The little ernes were particularly in
terested in the tables on which their 
own handiwork was displayed in the 
women's department and the fact that 
they recognised some of the pieces which 
their own tiny hands had fashioned and 
which now bore cards indicating that 
this thing or that had been awarded first 
or second prize, caused their faces to 
beam with joyful satisfaction.

Before leaving for home both the or
phans and the soldiers were each treated 
by the Purity Ice Cream Company to a 
big cone of ice cream, and as they 
trooped towards the exits partaking of 
the delightful refreshment there was a 
look on their faces which seemed to say, 
“This is indeed the end of a perfect 
day.”

Entrance fees for the orphans’ ex
hibits were paid, those of the Catholic 
children by Mrs. J. H. Doody and the 
Protestants by H. Usher Miller.
Art Exhibit Awards.

Announcement of the prize awards in 
the art division were made yesterday 
as follows;
Professional Painting.

Oils—Duncan Davidson, diploma.
Water colors—Percy N. Woodley, di

ploma.
Pastels—Percy N. WocyDey, diploma. 

Amateur Painting—Oils,
First, Mrs. J. B. Kenney, still life 

study; 2nd, Julia T. Crawford, portrait 
from life.
Amateur Painting—Water Color.

Portrait from life—1st, Helen Ryan; 
2nd, Mrs. R. B. Travis.

are
All Greatly Enjoyed the Out

ing—Estimated That 100,- 
000 People Have Attended 
This Year’s Fair—Art Ex
hibit Prizes Announced.

Extra Prizes For Juniors.
Betty Jordan, age 11, watercoior fig

ure, copy.
Beatrice McKinney, age 11, water col

or, still life, copy.
Alice Lee, age 11, water color scene,

|

ii

copy.
Eleanor Foster, age 11, charcoal, still1

' _ . •

Donald Gunn, age 9, charcoal, still life. ! 
Herbert Lake, age 9, water color, still

<.

life.

Today at The 
Exhibition

tfiüd tlife.
Marjory Evans, charcoal, cast drawing. 
Lois Fairweather, pen and ink outline 

drawing.
Manager Congratulated.

H. W. Robinson, of Toronto, who
_______________________ judged the light horses at the St. John

it-"-—"........ ------- J Exhibition, before leaving for his home
_ ... .. ... „ on Thursday, called upon the manager,

Mitchell; 2nd, Mrs. Nellie B. Gilmour; jj A. Porter, and congratulated him 
special, Miss B. Smith. highly on the class of the entries shown.

Wood-carving in low relief, one piece go enthusiastic was he over the specimens 
—1st, C. Ethel Hawker; 2nd, Mrs. C. that he offered two cups to be presented 
W. Powers. at next year’s show for the pony class,

Fret-saw work in wood or metal—1st, one for the best entry with boy rider | 
F. J. By field ; 2nd, F. J. By field. and the other for a pony ridden by a '

Tablet or other plate, engraved in brass girl. Mr. Robinson has always taken a 
or copper—Charles H. Fletyelllng, di- great interest in the St. John show and 
ploma; 2nd, Arthur C. Byers. his offer was greatly appreciated.

Design in burnt wood—1st, Henry At- Manager Porter announced that it 
kins; 2nd, Martha C. Graham. I had been decided to auction the prise

Models of boats—1st, Melvin Hamm, j products in the agricultural section this
evening at 7 o’clock.

The Yorkshire hog used to illustrate 
Four or more specimens, plates and an address delivered on Thursday by 

prints, entirely by exhibitor: Portraits, Peter Brodie was bred, owned and ex
ist, J. R. Barr.

Landscapes or marines — 1st, J. R. , St. John.
Barr; 2nd, J. R. Barr. | The work of the police has been high-

Other subjects—1st, Robert Melrose; ly recommended. Their task is no light 
2nd, J. R. Barr. one in dealing with such large numbers.

Four or more specimens, plates by *x- While there are vast numbers Inside the 
hibitor, prints by professional; Land- Fates the people have to get in somesow 
scape or raarine-lst, Miss E. R. Holt; and here that the work of Police-
2nd, E. R. Holt. ™an Sand< Clu?holm c?“es t”

Other subjects-Miss E. R. Holt, 1st three exhibitions he has had charge of 
and 2nd the front gates, • keeping things running

smoothly as the people pass through the 
tumStiles, In this connection it must be

Brings
Happiness!

•H
2J60 p.m-—Live cattle sale in front 

of grand stand.
3.00 pan.—Dancing in Dance Hall,
330 p m.—Free acts in front of 

grand stand, music by 
Carleton Cornet band.

5,00 p m.—Concert in main build
ing, music by Carleton 
Cornet band.

7-30-830 p.m.—Concert in main 
building, music by Car
leton Comet band.

3,90 p.m.—Dancing in Dance Halt
9LOMMO. p.m.—Concert in main 

building by Carleton 
Comet band.

Given is Daylight Saving.)

Original landscape—1st, C< H- Flew*- 
elllng; 2nd, Helen Ryan.

Historic or figure study—1st, Miss C. 
Ethel Hawker.

Still life studies—1st, Marjorie John
ston.

Landscape study—1st, Miss C. Ethel 
Hawker.

Marine copy—1st, Gladys Fletcher; 
2nd, Fred Stewart.

Historic or figure study, copy—1st, 
Sara Collins; 2nd, Lillian Clarke.
Amateur Work-Other Methods.

Pastel—1st, Gretchen Skinner; 2nd, 
Gretchen Skinner; special, Edith Mitch-

w

99<36 Moasn PBS?
Photography.

BISCU ITSell. hibited by Thomas A. Barrett, of East(Ti Charcoal—1st, Lillian Clarke; 2nd, 
Edith MitcheU.

Pen and ink—1st, Ruby L. Spinney; 
2nd, Gladys Fletcher.

Copy pastel—1st, Gretchen Skinner; 
2nd, Helen M#Cready.

Çharcoal—1st, Gretchen Skinner; 2nd, 
Sarah Roberts ; special, Alicia McCav- 
our.

It is expected that when the exhibi
tion is over this evening more than 100,- 
QOO people will have passed throughthe 
turnstiles since the fair opened. The 
perfect weather which has held through
out the week' has been a large factor in 
ensuring a success.
Brunswick Automobile Association dis
abled veterans from the Lancaster and 
East St. John military hospitals were 
taken to the fair by members and then 
returned to the hospital. The men great
ly enjoyed • the outing. In addition to 
this the orphans from St. Vincent’s or
phanage and the West Side Protestant 
Orphans’ Home were the guests of the 
exhibition association, as were the sol
diers. The latter were the guests of the 
Red Cross hospital committee at sup
per in the dining room.

The dining room is being operated by 
the women of the Tabernacle church, the 
proceeds to be devoted to a fund for the 
building of a new church. The commit
tee very graciously deducted ten per cent 
from the bill for the soldier boys’ sup
per, an act which was greatly appreciated 
by the hospital committee. The veter
ans were then taken, as guests of Wal
ter Allison for a tour of the midway 
attractions, a treat which they greatly 
enjoyed, and for which they were par
ticularly thankfùl to their host.

Refreshments were provided for the 
orphan kiddies, for those from St- Vin-

are popular favourites,,
Copy pen and Ink—1st, Miss Marion 

Hamilton ; 2nd, Mrs. L. M. Hall.
China Painting by Students.

Best collection, five pieces—1st, Mrs. 
Nellie B. Gilmour; 2nd, Mrs. R. H., 
Ballon; 3fd, Mrs. Nellie B. Gilmour.
Arts and Crafts.

Designs on leather, two or more speci
mens—1st, Fred G. Jones; 2nd, Miss C. 
Ethel Hawker.

Wood-carving, one piece—1st, Willard

Thanks to the New e
Enlargements.

Work of exhibitor—1st, Miss E. R. remembered that there are two transac- 
Holt; 2nd, J. R. Barr.; 3rd, Miss E. R. be F°ue through, the buying of

the ticket and the buying of the war tax.
Work of exhibitor, hand colored-lst, “«L -Sj.

2nd and 3rd, Charles H. FlewelUng. a ™ e^ d^ oTere^k due™

courteous and obliging officer.
Notwithstanding the half-holiday on

Short’s iiSold 
in BULK 
in PACKAGES 
ia-TlNPAILSDys!tt

Commercial Art
«

Honor roll—1st, Charles H. Flewelling. ,
Decorative address or record—1st, Saturday, the Brayley Drug Company 

Percy N. Woowley. closed down at 1 o’clock yesterday after- ;
noon so that their employes might 
take in the exhibition while the festivi
ties were at their height. The action of 
the management was much appreciated 
by the staff. *

It was announced yesterday that a 
special train, carrying exhibits from the 
St. John Exhibition to the Woodstock 
show whicji will open on Tuesday, will 
leave St, John on Sunday afternoon 
about one o’clock. So far eight car,s 
have been taken up and it is expected 
that the train will carry at least ten car
loads of cattle and other exhibits.

ll.’MIl:!171:1

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
'cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request 
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of 
$1.25

§ I

Tumi

J. -A • PTarven Ifmlfed
Biscuit ' Manufadurify 

Moncfon
Halifax 
St John

SHORT’S PHARMACY, ,
6-10 tf __ 63 Garden_Street j >Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff,

\
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m
?
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DYES Exhibition Week;
Nearly 100 Detectives Took 

Care of French Premier on 
Recent Visit to English 
Capital.

4/I p]
Visitors to the Exhibition 

will be interested in the large 
stock of fine furniture we 
have on our floors. These 
goods comprise some beauti
ful Chesterfield Suites, par
lor and living room suites, 
dining and bedroom suites, 
etc, at exceptionally low 
prices.

Everyone welcome to our 
store, whether you buy or 
not. No trouble to show 
goods.

ri
i A,/

DYE or TINT any cloth 
any shade Perfectly.r

Ask your Druggist or Store- 
- keeper to show you the Shaded 

Color Card, also ask for a book-
London, Aug. 23—(Associated Press, 

by Mail)—All the precautions taken to 
guard the crowned heads who from time 
to time have visited London, paled into 
insignificance compared with those taken 
to protect the French premier while here 
recently to do his best to try to make

I
Is let.I« *#\ Johnson-Blchardson, Limited, 

Montreal, Can. J
%

I Germany pay up. It is said they were 
due to the discovery, before he left Paris, 
that he had been marked down for mur-

i

der by the German plotters who killed 
Dr. Rathenau.

Nearly 100 detectives were detailed to 
guard M. Poincare, including thirty sent 
over by the Paris Surete, the equivalent 
of London’s Scotland Yard. Day and 
night ceaseless watch was kept over him. j 
The hotel at which he stopped was sur-: 
rounded by police. Several detectives j 
were stationed at the hotel as. guests, 
the better to look out for any suspicious B 
characters who might try to approach ® 
him. Even the preparation of his meals ■ 

superintended by chefs who were ™ 
brought over from Paris. i —

When the time came to leave the hotel j 
each morning for the conference at 

: Downing street, he was accompanied 
! downstairs from his suite—he never used 
j the elevator—by as many as eight or 

detectives who surrounded him and 
escorted him to his motor car. He was 
simply rushed into the automobile and 
at once the streets through which he was 
to journey were cleared as if by magic 
and speed limitations were ignored.

During the French premier’s stay de-1 
tectives scoured Soho and other haunts 
of anarchists or Communists, listening 
and searching for any word or move that 
might denote a conspiracy against M. 
Poincare’s safety. Perhaps he himself 
had nothing to do with it, but such ex
traordinary precautions certainly con
veyed the impression that while in Lon
don he was in deadly fear of his life.

X
i i See our windows for bargains.. Blinds 75c. upwards.Less Fuel- 

Less Labor -
MoreJteatJ

AMLAND BROS., Ud./i /

*Wj>VBR since the days when we 
"z were little boys and girls— 

yes, and even before that — the 
Kitchen Stove has always played 
a big part in the home life of every
body.
It has a place all of its own, and upon it much of 
the Business of Housekeeping depends. Housewives 
all over Canada say that the

“Premier Knight”
AD Steel Kitchen Range

is the best present day value on the market
It has all the pointa of superiority which characterize the 
various Davidson Ranges. White enamelled panels or tiled back 
and oven door, nickel plated trimmings. It la constructed to 
bum coal, coke or wood. A roomy oven has braced bottom to 
prevent warping—fire box has cast lining and duplex two-piece 
grates—one side for coal and coke, and turned over, la suitable 
as a temporary summer grate for wood. Cast-iron fire door and 
ash-pit door, both, heavily nickelled. "PREMIER KNIGHT" 
can be supplied with or without high shelf and Persian closet. 
A thoroughly competent and reliable grate, yielding even com
bustion of coal and maximum heat for cooking. Well insulated 
and well ventilated, ensuring quick baking. *

19 Waterloo Street'tar
es

was
Enjoy the long months of winter in 

comfortably heated home. This 
can be accomplished by installing a 
Findlay Pipeless Furnace. It takes 
only a day—no tearing out walls— 

single register is all that is

a

)( • more

one
required.

noTonjy as to materials 
but as to results.

& furnaces
bum coud, orvrood

home with warm moist air. Complete comfort all winter 
in any temperature.
Be guided by the experience of others. We have scorM of 
letters on file from people who have learned what Fmdlay 
comfort means after years of discomfort through inefficient 
heating.
We would like to send von onr illustrated Booklet and 
testimonials, also guide sheet which will enable you tofur- 
nish sketch of your home, 
from which we will supply 
plan and estimate suited to 
your need. No charge 
no obligation. Merely 
write your name and 
address on this adver
tisement and mail to us. M

Mr. Best must have equal credit for the 
success we have atained.”

M. Best is a young Canadian, 28 years 
of age, holding his M. A. from the Uni
versity of Toronto, and with three more 
years of study before him In medicine.

1920. When I was on the staff of the 
I Western University, London, Ont, May, 
1 1921, Mr. Best and I made the first ex- 

YJD’T'T'JJ CO-WORKER Périment, and we have been working to- 
” i gether ever since.

"While the idea undoubtedly is mine,

|
SHARES CREDIT

The

Toronto Doctor Declines to
Accept All the Glory for
Discovery.

I Toronto, Sept. 9—T never would have 
been able to do anything had It not been 
for him.”

This was the tribute paid yesterday 
by Dr. F. G. Banting to Charles Best, 
M. A, his partner in the work of de
veloping the new Insulen extract for the j 
treatment of diabetes.

“It would appear from articles that I 
have appeared in some papers,” said Dr.1 
Banting, “that Mr. Best was not as
sociated with me in my research work 
until after some progress had been made.

I I would like to correct that impression. , 
Mr. Best was with me from the first. 
The idea first came to me ‘■- AT.—1—

Dli5> A0ft__
Makers of the

PREMIER BRAND Enamelled and Sheet Metal WARES. m 9 ’V
XtONTREAL Steel F-tmdrr UivMee 

TURCOT, Quo.soronto Winnipeg T 
Calgary Vancouver X—

gSa,
FINDLAY BROS.00,LIMITED,

?®?<-—xCartetoix Place, Ontario.
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Hand cleans
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X/ou, too. would 
like mem in 
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For sale - Bookcases xâhby Leading U „ y;
Furniture Dealers. Write for our / J 
“Maeey” Style Book. We mail It free. I [

Woodstock, L 
Ontario ie •
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Sllpp & F’lewelling’s

Sausages
At your Dealers On and After Saturday 

2nd September.
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Try r~

Old Dutch |
Windows 1

9

A small amount I 
folded into a thin 
dry cloth cleans j 
and polishes the glas*. \

Old Dutch is soft
and flaky,wont scratch.ÿ

Makes Cleaning Easy ~ 
all throughthe house. CANADA
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EXHIBITION VISITORS! |Wedding GiftsMB LET VALUE DECIDE WHERE 
YOU DUY YOUR SUIT WASSONS 

Oc. SALE
EndsTonight

i

Style and fabric, fit and pattern, 
all are very essential, and also to 
please your taste.

To keep you pleased for months 
after the purchase, the quality and 
value must be right.

Minidgeville Summer Club dance and 
bridge, Tuesday evening. Motor bus 
leave» Scott's Corner at 8.45. 9-12.

BLACK and white orchestra
GARDENS TONIGHT 

The Gardens will no doubt be crowd
ed again tonight. Dancing will start 
promptly at 9 o’clock. Come early and 
enjoy yourself.

Frank White’s celebrated hard mix
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market Good for the kid-

9-12.

THE EVENT QF THE WEEK END ' 
Garden party *t Fair Vale Saturday 

afternoon and evening. Field sports, j 
dancing, etc.

Our displayIn Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bronzes.
offers an opportunity to select useful and ornamental gifts.

Exhibition time affords an excep
tional opportunity to hundreds who 
require their teeth attended to.

Call early so as to receive proper 
attention.

Reliable dentistry In all branches at 
reasonable rates.
Boston Dental Parlors
837 Main St 

Thons 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

9 a. m* until 9 p. m.

20th Century BrandO. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

. 2 for $2.03 
.. .2 for 53c 
2 boxes 28c 

. .2 dor. 23c

$2.00 Hot Water Bottles
50c Revery Creams........
25c Metcalfe’s Chocolates 
20c Aspirin Tablets ....

And out other good clothes have 
every qualification a 
must have and more, 
the tailored-in quality, the extra 
value that Insures lasting service 
and satisfaction.

suitgood 
They have

i

dies. 38 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38. $25 to $50 And Scores of Other Bargains

Some a little less—some a little 
more

! * GILMOIJRSRADIO CONCERTS. 
xCome and hear these concerts at the 

- Phonograph Salon, Ltd., 19 King 
Square. Every evening. All are wel
come. e—H

! Great value in Slightly Impcrfeci OILCLOTH RUGS—• 
$2.50 6x7Vi feet.

$4.00
$3.2568 King St

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery.

AVixlVi feet for
6x9 feet

18 inch by 9 feet L-inoleum Runners 
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

$1.25 each
DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL

at New Brunswick’s largestnow open
business school—Modern Business Col
lege, Ltd, corner MID and Union streets, 
St John. Geo, 3. Smith, principal.

Quart Site PERFECT SEAL JARS
$1.60 do*.

14 lbs GRAN. SUGAR with orders $1.00
3 cans CHOCOLATTA ................. 25c.
24 lb. bag BEST MANITOBA

Best PICKLING VINEGAR.. 32c- gaL
3 pkgs. RINSO..............................
2 qts. WHITE BEANS ........... ..
2 large pkgs. QUAKER MACA

2 cans CARNATION MILK, Urge 35c.
3 cans CARNATION MILK, small 25c. 
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 25c.
NEW BRAZIL NUTS............... 20c. lb.
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA .....................................
In 5-lb. lots ......................

J. F. BROWNE
Organist St John’s (Stone) Church 
Professor of Plano, Organ, Voice 
and Harmony. Preparation for Ex
aminations. Particulars of Classes 
on application. 130 Elliott Row,* 
City, 'Phone Main 1282-21 

8806-9-11

En-

Marvel Range9-9.— ter now.
$1.00; /J ,REMOVAL NOTICE 

Dr. Doris Murray has moved her office 
from 82 Charlotte to 198 Princess street.

8961-9-13 I
______

Loyalist Temple, No. 18, Pythian Sis
ters, will hold a meeting Monday even
ing, Temple Building, North End. Full 
attendance requested. 8909-9-11 i

PBNTBCOSTLE MISSION 
84 Paradise Row. Worship and Praise,: 

Sunday 2.80, T.80. Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday evenings. Welcome In Jesus 
name.

25c.
23c

iFatigue For economy of fuel and heating 
qualities, the MARVEL RANGE 
stands without an equal.

Come in and let us show it to you.

25c

For Reliable and Profession
al Optical Service Call atAlone is bad enough, but FATIGUE and HUNGER 

make a terrible combination 8. Coldfeather 42c lb. 
40c. lb.Avoid Botin Optometrist and Optician, 

8 Dock Street, Tel. M. 3413 M. A. MALONEby coming into our booth and enjoying a good cup of 
tea and a good rest. You Will then be ready to enjoy 
the evening.

JOSEPH WARD•Phone M. 2913516 Main St.CHANGE OF BUSINESS.
Peter Hum has taken over the United 

Cafe, 101 Charlotte street, opposite 
Dufferin Hotel, originally conducted by 
him. All accounts due must be rendered 
on or before September 18. New owner 
will not be responsible after that date.

\ 8778-9-11

DYKEMANS 146 MOI Street, City.

Ideal Bakery SPECIALS34 Simonds St - - Thone 1109 

161 City Road - - 'Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

A
Opp. CoronaMain Building.Save money In giving your 

order early for the fall—Morin, customt 
tailor and furrier, 82 Germain.

Ladles 1

8786-9-11 -AT-
-BEST VALUE FOR LEAST MONEY 

The thrifty housewife has found by 
test tie cheaper far to buy the best. Can 
be had at McCallum & Relcker, cor. 
Carmarthen and Leinster. M 1822. ROBERTSON'SFancy Blue Plums, peck box

or basket...................... ..
14 lbs Lantic Sugar, with

orders.............................
8 lbs New Onions 
2 11 -oz. pkgs. Seedless Rais-

is.

TIME CHANGES
ON C N. R. LINES

Alterations—Canadian Pacific Suburban 
Service, St John-Welsford. Effective 

After September 9, 1922.
45c

8968-9-12
$1.00
i. 25cIn Effect on September 10, Af- mM^fght^S^teDnbel™^ and after that 

‘ fecting Trains in and Out *a*ecI£lantic Time wiu be restored 
of St. John Station Some '^faddKo^
Suburban Trains Discon- liminary curtailments in this service will

be made, particulars as given below.
Effective after September 9th, train* 

leaving the city at 11.20 a. m. and 8.10 
will be cancelled; trains arriving

ST. JOHN-BOSTON TRAIN SER
VICE.

Beginning Monday, September 11th, 
the day train service between St. John 
and Boston will be discontinued. As In 
former years service will bp maintained 
between St. John and McAtiam only on 
present schedules.

1 3 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar.........................
8 lbs New Onions...............
2 pkgs 1 1 oz.

$1.005cins 25cCucumbers, per doz.. ■
Finest Apples, per bushel. , 75c 
7 rolls Toilet Paper.............

LARD and SHORTENING

1 lb block Pure Lard..... 19c 
3. lb pail Pure Lard. . ij. • •
5 pail Pure Lard. - - • • •
20 lb pail Pure Lard ... . $3.55
1 lb block Shortening.......... 7c
3 lb pail Shortening............. 3c
5 lb pail Shortening............. 5c
20 lb pail Shortening . . . .$3.35
Finest Dairy Butter, lb..........34c
Finest Dairy Butter, by the

tub, lb................ •• •
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . 23c 
Yelloweye Beans, qt
Clear Fat Pork ....
2 tins Blueberries . .
2 tins Corn............
2 tins Tomatoes (large) . . . 35c
2 tins Pears............
2 lb tin Com Syrup 
5 lb tin Com Syrup.
2 lbs Mixed Starch.
2 lbs Com Starch.................  19c
3 bags Table Salt ..................
4 lbs Farina...........................
4 lbs Rice................................
98 lb bag of Royal House

hold
98 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West. . . $3.90
98 lb bag Our Chief..........$3.75
24 lb bag of Royal House

hold ...................................
24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West. . . . $ 1.06 
24 lb bag Victory or Our

Chief............... ,................$1.02 •
20 lb bag Oatmeal 
3 bushel bag Oats. .
Middlings, per bag.
Bran per bag...........
Cornmeal per bag .
Cracked Corn per bag.... $2.10 

Daily deliveries to Carleton, 
Fairville, Milford, Glen Falls, 
East St. John, etc.

Seedless Rais-
25c.25c: ins9-10 tinued. 2 pkgs 11 oz. Seeded Rais

ins ................................ .. • • 25c.
1 lb tin Finest Baking Pow
der ................. ................. 25c.

24 lb bag Special Flour.... $ 1.00 
98 lb bag Cream of West or

Robin Hood Flour.......... $3.85
98 lb bag Our Chief Flour $3.9J) 
Heaton's English Pickles 35c hot.
3 tins Choclatta for............- .
Carnation Salmon. Via. . . . 10c
Carnation Salmon, Is............. 7c
4 lbs Best Rice..........
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa . . .
New Brazil Nuts . . .
6 Rolls Toilet Paper
Finest Small Picnic Hams. . . 24c 
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon 35c lb 
4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 25c
6 cakes Laundry Soap..........25c
7 cakes Castile Soap.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

REGARDING OUR GROCERIES 
AND MEAT

Satisfied customes are our advertise
ment. When wanting to know about our 
groceries and meats, ask them not us. 
McCallum, Ricker. M 1822.

Time changes on C. N. R. lines ef
fective September 10th affect the sche
dules of some of the trains in and out 
of St. John Station and travellers are 
requested to note the following;

No. 18 local train to Truro, will de
part at 7.06 a. m. instead of 7.10 a. m.

No. 14 train for Halifax will leave at 
1.40 p. m. instead of 1.00 p. m.

No. 20 train for Moncton (Maritime 
Express connection), will leave at 6.18 
p. m. instead of 6.10 p. m.

No. 10, the night train for Halifax, 
will leave at 10.45 p. m. instead of 11.05
P Subûrban No. 132 will leave for Hamp

ton at 12.12 noon, and No. 24, the Sus
sex train, will leave at 6.15 p. m.

No. 9 train from Halifax will arrive 
at 7.40 a. m. , , .. T .

No. 19 from Moncton (Maritime Ex- ban leaving St John 
press connection), will arrive at 1.65 p. returning leave Welsford at Mi p.m.. 
m arriving St. John 8.00 p. m. On Sat

No. 18 will arrive at 535 p. m, , urdays September 16th, 23rd and 80th, 
usual i train No. 127 leaving St. John at 5.10

No! 17 local train from Truro will ar- | p.m. wUl be cancelled, but sent out as
rive at 9.00 p. m„ instead of 9,30 p. m. train No 129 at 910

No. 188 suburban from Hampton will ford at 10.15 p. m. This on account of
arrive at 2.40 p. m. The Sussex train, tye shops being open in rjmth of Sep-
No. 28, wlli arrive at 8.65 a. m. temb« ^^^^“^.uburb.n

train service between St. John and Wels
ford will be withdrawn with the ex
ception of the 12.20 p.m. and the 8.00 
o’clock arrival from Welsford on Sat
urdays.

After September 16th and until further 
notice the McAdam express train No. 101 
and 102 will be made flag stop at Kete- 
pec and Ononette.

After September 9th, train 106 will 
5.10 a. m, arrive

from Welsford at 2.26 p.m. and 7.00 p. 
m. cancelled.

Train No. 123 now leaving at 7.15 a. 
m. and train No. 124 now arriving from 
Welsford at 9.50 a. m. will continue In 
service until September 16th, after which 
date they will be cancelled. Between 
September 9th and 16th, account of 
abolition of daylight, train will leave at 
8.16 a. m. and arrive at 10.60 a. m.

Train No. 130, now arriving at 5.46 a. 
m., and train No. 127 now leaving at 
8.10 jp. m. will be continued in service 
until September 80th and then cancelled. 
After September 9th, train No. 127 will 
leave at 5.10 p. m. and train No. 130 

I will arrive at 6.45 a. m.
On Saturdays from September 16th to 

October 28th, there will Be a noon subur- 
at 12.20 p. m., and

. 55c
88c

8964-9-12

YOUNG CANADIAN
GIVEN BIG TASK 25c

v. G. Cardy Will Manage the 
New Hotel in Montreal. . ... 32c

I k.. 20c. lb
20c 25cMontreal, Sept, fc—At a meeting of 

the directors of the Mount Royal Hotel,
Frank A. Dudley, president of the 
United Hotels Company of America, an
nounced that the manager of the new 
hostelry would be Vernon G. Cardy, at 
present manager of the Clifton, Niagara 
Falls, Ont.

The Mount Royal is said to be the 
largest hotel In thé British empire, and 
one of the largest hotels in the world,
In view of which fact it Is interesting to 
note that its manager is one of the 
youngest hotel managers In the business 
and a Canadian.

Mr. Curdy’s rapid
business marks the achievement of an
other graduate of the famous old Tas
say School of Galt, Ont, the alumni of 
which have contributed no small part in 
shaping the business and political his
tory of this country. On the Valley Railway train No. 51

Vernon G. Cardy was literally “born yju leave as usual at 4.J0 p. m. (At- 
in the business," for his father is wide- ,antic time), arriving at Fredericton al
ly known as proprietor of the Imperial g-0o p. m. Through service to Quebec 
Hotel, Galt, Ont., which he owned and | wm be on Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 
operated tor twenty-five years. . | day, as usual, leaving Fredericton at

Following eight years with the Ritz- g.55 p. m. No. 52 train will arrive at 
Carlton Hotel Systems at Montreal, Mr. ; 12.S5 (Atlantic time).
Cardy joined the executive staff of the : Service to Prince Edward Island will 
United Hotels Company In 1917, when ] be by No. 18 train, leaving at 7.05 a. m, 
he became assistant manager of the . Hnd by No. 14 train, leaving at 1.40 p. m. 
King Edward Hotel, Toronto, which The double daily /service to the island 
position he filled for four years. He has will continue until the fall change of 
managed the Clifton, Niagara Falls, time, October 1st.
Ont_ for the last two seasons, and was I --------------- ■ ----------------
naught, yj" ”“”a8CTO,theRoyaICon'!u*e the Want Ad. Way

t •'18c
33c
25c

29c 25c
19c 25c
42c 10c. pkg.Lux19c

23c
No. 9 train will make all suburban 

• stops between Hampton and St. John, 
I and No. 10 will do the suburban work 

rise In the hotel between St. John and Hampton. All 
suburbans other than those above men
tioned will be discontinued. The Sun
day trains, No. 49 and 50, will make the 
last trip of the season on Sunday, Sept. 
10th.

Robertson’s$3.75

IMS DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phone» M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 
’Phone» M. j457. M. 345»

$4.02leave Fredericton at 
St. John at 7.50 a.m.

Eastern standard time covers all 
above figures, which Is one hour slowers.n.r. where preliminary arrangements for 

dividing the Bock fortune were made.
With her search ended, Mrs. Eleanor 

Bock now shuns the publicity upon 
which she depended to find the com
panion of John Bock’s lean years. -- --------------------------- 1 , . , , ..

The two wives came to Chicago to- which cut the men’s pay until ' lines since the carmen struck. The strike

£ rs.EXwEr’.* ex:.™» -
hiding until another meeting. Bock defer BCtion for „ few days. The ex- _____
readily agreed to Eleanor s plan, and as j tlve cnrries a mandate from more ------------------
far as Alaska gold will do it, is jeady to r g6 cent of the union member- 
pay his debt to the girl he left behind declare a strike. 1 ™
when he staked his claims in the Klon- ‘ p -------------- ------------------------- Jfy \\ QnC6—U$6 (t AlWByS

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. 6RYD0N,Ctty Market

than Atlantic.

HONEYMOONBRS HELD. 92c
$2.25
$1.65
$1.60
$2.10

Youthful Runaway Couples Arrested at 
Border.

T

Windsor, Ont, Sept. 9—Romance with 
blossoms about her neck and tell-

9—14
orange
tale rice still in her hair, ran counter to 
brass-buttoned reality at the Windsor 
ferry dock when police and immigration 
officials arrested two bridal parties as 
they were about to drive on the boat, and 
a honeymoon drive under Canadian stars 
was changed to four police cots.

The quartette were youthful, being 
Rupert Blackburn, nineteen years of age, 
and his bride, Ethel May Blackburn, also 
nineteen, and Mr. and Mrs. Vance Lynn, 
twenty-two and eighteen years respect-

REWARDS OF $100,000.
Buffalo, Sept. 9—The International 

Railway Company yesterday announced 
offers of rewards totalling $100,000 for 
the conviction of perpetrators of dyna
mite outrages that have occurred on its

dike years ago.

Ively. The young folks said it was the SHOPMEN S DECISION
first trouble they had had In a wonder- A DTVC A \Y7 A DT)
ful double elopement. ON tiUAKD O AWARD

ï"cS?wriï*S^ÏÏÏ DEFERRED FOR TIME
They told the polie# that in leaving{ (Canadian Press Despatch.)
home they took an automobile belonging : Montreal, Sept. 8—Developments in 
to Lynn’s father, bût Vance said he could J jhe mooted strike of Canadian railway
hot see anything the matter with that. ; shopmen will be suspended until next 
because his father had told him he could Tuesday. The schedule committee, which 
use the car any time he wanted it. js considering the conciliation board

The quartette were taken to Detroit, 
where the two men were held ns fugi
tives, and the girls were detained pend
ing advices from Kentucky authorities.

It’s All Very Well
THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.For us to tell you in 1922 of the flnr quality of, and unusually good 

judgment exercised in fashioning, or having fashioned for us, all the a - 
tire sold here but of itself the reasoning proves nothing. Since 1859, how
ever, satisfied customers have proved our reasoning is sound, have proved 
season after season that our judgment is wholly dependable therefore 
all the attire is too.

SCHOOL OPENING 
SPECIALS

Phone M. 64$$00 Princess St,
85 Prince Edward St, Phone M $630 

538 Main St

i

Phone M. 564$
(jot it at 
your (jrocen‘Z,Have you proved it? You will. Satisfaction Guaranteed or 

Money Cheerfully 
Refunded

A WINTER OVERCOAT
Certainly i But not now, you say. 

though and ask to see them. N o one will even mention purchas
ing. You will see what you believe a winter coat ought to be. 

Five styles—Five prices, beginning at $35.00.
EST!SECOND WIFE WISHES

FIRST TO SHARE GOLD
Very good. Stop in THICK SCRIBBLERS 

2 for 8c

48 PAGE EXAMINATION 
TABLETS—15c

BLACK BOOK BAGS 
Special Price—55c

7-: \

14 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
3 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar. . . . 25c
3 lbs Frosting Sugar..........25c

24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 85c 
24 lb bag Royal Household

Flour................................. $100
98 lb bag Royal Household

Flour................................. $3-7S
Green Tomatoes, per peck, .
only ..................................

Choice Apples, per peck, 
only..............................

Seeks and Finds Early Partner of Hus- j 
band Who Found Fortune in the ; 
Klondike.C^fcliy fzizo*tt a tW$

•'or tWo ôke iresists o* 
having PvJyers Bread. you 
Sueply can't coax her to 
h&Ve any other
—« affirmer

A VELOUR HAT 
IPs time you know. We’re wearing ours. , The sand shade is

is the steel grey. See it. Try SEIéChicago, Sept. 9.—Mrs. Lottie Bock, 
mate of John Bock, wealthy Californian, 
in the days of his poverty, is today a 
step nearer a share of his fortune wrest
ed from the gold fields of Alaska after 
he deserted her to bestow the comforts 
of wealth on a new wife, Eleanor.

Sought by wife No. 2, who Insisted 
that the woman whose place she took 
should share In Bock’s fortune, the first 

- x wife, found fitter a wide search in the
Sll)l))l)lW\ obscure village of Dresser Junction,

i^SIMr Wis. was with her hearthstone succes-

new and easy to like. Then there 
it on. There’s Ivy Green, too, as usual if you prefer green. Or 
Chocolate Brown if you wish.

Priced $7.00, $9.00

Regal
FREE RUNNING

ITS TIME FDR STREET 
GLOVES, TOO

Genuine Cape, Suede, Mocha, 
Chamois, Buck

Priced From $$-50 to $5£0

ITS AUTUMN TOPCOAT 
TIME

It will coet nothing to see them. 
It will probably satisfy you. 
The Prices $18 to $27 Are Sur

prises.

4 23cV
Duval’sJkvyen 

s&Rit&ry i 
noitzeiRa.de 
'Bread.

20c
Choice Apples, per bbl.. .$1.75“YOU PAY LESS HERE”

Table Salt i-CL 15-17 Waterloo St.
’Phone 1407

Orders delivered promptly in 
City, West Side, Fairville. Mil
ford and East St. John.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Sb John, N. B. Open evenings.THE CANADIAN SALT CO.LIMITEDsor.

Since 1859. The two women met, according to 
Attornav John T. Duffv. hi« office.'r
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Department of the Attorney-General, Province 
of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N. B.

$500 REWARD
A Reward of $500 will be pajd by the

government of the province
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

to the Person or Persons Furnishing information that 
will lead to the arrest and conviction of the murderer
of

FREDERICK H. TRIFTS
in the City of St. John on July 6, 1922.

fcf.

MISS M. W. QUINLAN, 7 Char
lotte St, next Marr Millinery ; sham
pooing, day pack, massages, etc. 
Evenings by appointment.

8735-9-11

CHURCHS COLD
WATER

Mmm
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■m /*‘-1

SmoS warn
i/

Before you redecorate see our 
booklet on the new Alsbsstine Ops- 

M | I nin |M || line Effects. Something new—Deau-
tiful and economical.

The Alabastine Company, Paris, Limited
Paris, Ont Winnipeg, Mon. to
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!gpg gpcwing Wtme« anb S’tax EXCELO” Horn—«
ST. JOHN, N. B, SEPTEMBER 9, 1921

The New Electric Horn With a Pleasant Note

$5.50
Prepaid anywhere in Canada

Here's a horn that will immediately demonstrate 
its unusual merit. A simple test in traffic proves ita 
superiority. Its resonant warning dominates the
road__compels instant attention — gains right of
way—clears traffic.

Lesson No. 100.
THE VARIOMETER AND ITS USES.

(All Eights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)
In general, the variometer consists of two coils of Wife connected in series, 

whose relative positions may be varied thereby changing the inductive relation. 
The usual form of variometer as employed in receiving circuits is made with one 
of the windings called the stator, fixed, and the other winding or rotor is 

, . _ , . mounted on a spherical form. The stator Is Wound dti the inner surface of a
Judical Committee of the Privy Council, spbere so ^ to just clear the movable winding. The better makes Of variometers

tinue,” is an announcement which has ^ spoken Qn various occasions concern- have very little clearance between the windings which permits a greater range 
appeared In more than one despatch con- ing Imperial relations. In an interview'’- from minimum inductance to maximum inductance values.
eernimr the rout of the Grecian troops which he gave at Regina, he told of his Around every coil of wire carrying a current there Is a magnetic field, If al-cerning the rout of the urec.an tr ps « > tematlng Current passes through the coll there is an alternating magnetic field, If

Minor and the rapid advance ; conception of the future system ot gov.[ current g through the coil the field is of unchanging intensity. If we
of the Turkish forces The subject ap-|erttment for the Emplre’ and°f other take a coU of wire carrying an alternating current and split the Winding into 

. . „ , .. ; matters of Imperial interest. His views halves (connected together) and reverse the position of one half with respect to
to be mentioned cusua y are outUned in the paragraph which fol- i the direction of the winding on the other half the magnetic field will be greatly

! reduced in strength. Indeed, if we could make one half of the coil exactly coin-
! clde with the other half (wound in the opposite direction) the effective field

c would be of zero intensity. This is why it is desirable to have as little clearance
1 as possible between the windings in variometers. The strength of the magnetic

field and hence the total effective inductance of the device is therefore depen-

IMPBRIAL FEDERATION.THE MASSACRES OF THE CHRIS
TIANS.

"EXCELO" Horns operate perfectly beyond 
the life of any car without the necessity of oiling or 
tinkering with adjustments, and for reliability, dur- 

efficiftncy and appearance they are un
good horn so cheap.

During his tour or the west, Lord 
Shaw of Dunferllne, a member of the1

“The massacres of the Christians con- 1 » ability, tone, 
equalled. But there is no

li-ir 

King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone 
Main 2540

in Asia

pears
despatches, as a matter of routine rather
than real news; there is nothing new , .u ... .
nor surprising about it; nothing else was “Imper,.^federation ,s the ultimate
to be expected, and all the horrors of »>n8 or «H part, of the Empire.

. .. v v iuai fni have always favored home rule for Ire- __persecution murder and o g 1 Iand and, with the creation of an Irish dent upon the position of the two parts of the windings constituting the vario-
low a Turkish victory are dismissed with j ’ „ meter, the inductance being minimum when the colls are “bucking” and maxi-
a line or two. | J “ ma«*r °f J™ mum when the coils are aiding.

Although the Course which Greece fol- ;unbl Scotland and Wales wi 1 have om Receiving variometers are employed iti the plate and grid circuits of many
lowed at the time of the Great War, and r“lc. Then the time would be ripe for vacuum tube receiving sets and constitute a very simple Way of varying the
afterwards, Was not such as to arouse an Imperial federation parliament to inductance of a circuit, allowing close adjustment,
the gratitude or approval of the Allied deal with questions affecting the British
nations, and though the war against the-Empire at lar^e. All the dominions 
Turks was discouraged, by the Allies, | should be represented in this body, which j 
the Christian nations of the world can- ! wwuld be the supreme ruler of British 1 
not view with equanimity the defeat of domain, and would devolve powers upon' 
the Greeks, when that defeat results in the Dominion and Provincial govern- ; 
placing in the power of the relentless ments. /- For example, were Canada a ;
Turk defenceless Christian peoples. The member of the federation ehe would 
horror of that situation has been de- - still have the local autonomy, add much 
scribed so often that there need be no the same system of government as she 
doubt concerning ,the fatç of their vie- enjoys at present, with the added ad-

vantage of the Imperial federation par- 
For as many centuries as the conflict i;ament working for the common good of 

between Moslem and Christian has con- Canada and the Empire.” 
tinned the stoty has been the same, and : The distinguished visitor also is quoted 
Christendom has not yèt found a Way to jn favor Qf continuing the custom of car
pet ah ehd to it. As a fighter, the Turk jyjng appeals from the Supreme Court 
is entitled to respect for his prowess, of canada to the Privy Council, 
and the Allied nations are not anxious 
to make the Sacrifices which'war against

lows:

\ 7 Van»* ■j

CMptar
ihmm/

fejte.

titviommvtims. /

—

Two Venom over Receive»-

Variometers are also employed in many modem types of transmitting equip
ment where accurate adjustment of two circuits to resonance in order to secure 
maximum efficiency is desired1. In send ing circuits the variometer is usually In
serted in the antenna circuit, which is tuned to resonance with the closed oscil
lating circuit.

The variometer for transmitting purposes often consists of two coils of 
be expected that Lord Shaw would not c0pper a strjp Wound in “pan-cake” form so arranged on a hinge that they may 

dl)d intrigue the Turk has shown him t approve any suggestion that would lead be moved in relation to each other resulting in a change in the total inductance 
a match for the rest of the world. The ^ & narrowing o{ tbe jurisdiction of of the circuit. The variometer is usually fitted with an insulated handle which 
Great War resulted in a reduction of the a t body but in this matter his allows the inductance to be waited while the key is depressed, the operator 

. territory under Turkish rule in Europe ^ coincide with that held watching the aerial ammeter, and moving the handle until maximum indication Is
meal»1 of'tluT^AUied cTmtaSio^It Con- \hy a great number of CanadianS’ the °P" ° ^Maximum deflection of the ammeter scale means that the antenna circuit Is
means * ** ™ ' posite view being held so widely in this in resonance with the closed oscillating circuit
stantinople, but Mustapha Kernel Pasha.cQuntry ^ R [g possib,e that appeals
and the National st orces w c e ea tbe prjTy Council may be disoontinued ment which allows very fine adjustment of the inductance. The vernier is mere- 
are beyond that control aiyl the mas- ; T Ion„ j ly an arrangement of gears or friction driven wheels which allows the rotor to be
sacres of the Christians Continue.” since Lord Shaw’s ideas on that sub- moved a very pmall pmount at one time, which meahs a correspondingly small

ject do not coincide with those held by change.

DENTISTRY AND GÇOD HEALTH, so many’ Canadians, it is not unlikely
V I that his theory of an Imperial Federa- ! LIGHTEN VÈIN.

It is only within the last few jears abi0 may ^ found open to criticism. Prohibition,
that the importance df the teeth as a suggestion for instance, for the con- An Englishman, tried and very thirsty, 
factor in good health has been estab-1 stitution of an imperial parliament struck a small town in Kentucky just

£"2** k -P'”- *"d “iSSSl,, . 1<«,
knows of cases ’ I which would devolve powers upon the who was holding up a fence outside a
illnesses which have been traced o e",£dm$tt|on and provincial governments,” comer grocery store, he said in a low 
fective teeth and which have been cured d .voice:when that source of trouble has been ,does not seem to be m lme tba “Excuse me, but is there a place round
eliminated. The number of ailments |”f “versea= th°UgK f.In abou‘„here where a chap can tet a

. i, . al vae tendency has been rather in the other drink?”which have their or gin in the teeth has d;recti()n__towards r ind ndence The Kentuckian pointed to a little
been found to be large and of widely 6 building some distance away,
different characteristics. -Rheumatism, foT the self-governing units of the Em- ,lSee that church over there?” he asked.
, . , «nd even men- Pire- A central government, m some “Yes,” replied the Englishman I seeheart and kidney troubles and even men H neCessary, but if it. But you don’t mean to tell me you
tal disorders, besides many cases of ill- torm, always win necessa y, o ^ ^ drink in a church?”

which appeared even more baffling, any change is to be made in the govern ,«No» 6ald tbe Kentuckian.
ment of the Empire it is not unlikely tbe oniy piace jn this town where you 
that the change will reflect the desire can’t.”
tor a wider distribution of power rather. ^ Polite Driver
than its centralization. It has been de- , Traffic Cop (si^naUmg)*—Come emt 
monstrated by experience that practical VThat’s the matter with you? 
democracy is possible under an Imperial Truck Driver—I’m well, thanks. But 
form of government, and that lesson un- mF en*ine’3 dead.-Boston Transcript 

doubtedly will have its effect upon any 
future reorganisation of Imperial rela
tions in which the overseas Dominions

as a
link binding Canada to the, Empire. As 
a member of the Privy Council, it is to

him would involte, and in diplomacy

For reception purposes the variometer is often fitted with a vernier adjust-

prtefe to pay?” People who live and 
speak and think in the spirit of rhetoric 
will be content to shout “No I A thous
and times no 1” Other people, wiser 
people, will say, “We are Waiting to see,” 
and some people, among whom Lloyd 
George may now fairly be reckoned, 
have a right to say, “We are now trying 
to make ‘No’ a true answer.” The mat
ter is best looked at from the point of
view, as far as we can now enter into it, _ __ _
of those hundreds of thousands of young WI A DE LANDLUKD 
men now dead. For what was it that — v-.-~.-i-. r) A rcrMfT
they were asked by their rulers and lead- REGlvll 1 KAUU’W
ers to pay this price? One thing that DTMT OF HOUSE
was told them a thousand tiitnes was tvE-lN 1 ^
that theirs was to be a “war to end 
war.” Well, are we giving them value, 
under that head, for what they hayé 
paid? Another WaS that their war was 
to save “freedom and civilization in 
Europe.” Well, is there really more free
dom or more civilization in Europe now 
than before the young men paid down?
Is there as much of either, even in Eng- v ,, e—Chlam Zalowitz
land? Have we, as people say, delivered New ’ ’ p'. - „ one
the goods to which those young men so stands out among his fe 
onerously acquired a right which they wbo quickly made the landlord regr 
can no olonger assert in person, but ra;sine the rent. Naturally thousands 
which many of lift do not feel to be less r , i-.'ttiv “How did he do
obligatory on that account? All that we will ask immediately, 
can honestly answer is “Not yet.”

a
bility. White cheers.

Pink, yellow, light blue and primrose 
help neurasthenia.

It is ail old theory given practical ap
plication.

Vancouver Sun:—Use color properly in 
decorating your home and you will pre
serve your health and happiness.

Psychologists and that every color has 
— ^ a different effect on the mind, so strong.

Slatted a Baby Carriage Gar- m fact, as to give aid m the curing of

age to Make Enough Money Mauve and violet rest the brain. Red VSC the VVdnt Au. vVHÿ

to Pay the Increase.

“That’sness
' it has been discovered, have been caused 

or intensified by infection from the teeth 
—and have been cured by dental treat- 

In view of these discoveries, the 
of the teeth has assumed a 

Importance, and greater responsi-

<
ment.

SAVE YOUR COAL AND WOODproper care 
new
bilities have devolved upon the dentists.

Leaders in the profession, whose activi
ties have done so much in recent years 
to relieve suffering and promote health, 
are urging their associates to aedept this 
responsibility and to see 
members of the profession are qualified 
to meet the newer demands which are

« Om “KEROGAS" Burner OH Cook 
Stoves consume 400 Gallons of Air to 
1 Gallon of OIL

The Most Wonderful OU Stove 
Manufactured.

You can save tons of coed as well as 
gallons of oil as the/me gallon will run, 
it 19 hours, as other makes consume a 
gallon every 15 hours.

Call and see them in operation.
Sold only by

Much Missed.
Muggins—Yes, I’m living out in the 

country now. It certainly has its incon
veniences.

Buggins—What do yon miss most? 
Muggins—The last trajn home at night. 

—Duluth Herald.

it?”

. S'money to pay the raise. Came then the

ts.'s: ’iurs-St'-
it standing, like a monument to passing East side Arbitration Court, at number | 
time, in the peace of some lonely village? jj0 Qeiandey street, when the landlord, 

“Although I have toured all over Eng- ^yman Dickman, made a pathetic appeal 
lantf, I have nevèr been able to find what to bave chiam thrown out of the house, - 
can indisputably be said to be the old- wbIcb ;g jn Attorney street, 
est Inn in the land,” writes a correspond- , r>iekman raised Chiam’s rent three dol
ent to The Daily Mail. : j a month, he admitted. Then Chiam

“The very old inns that London can , , minted a big sign, “Baby Carriage
boast of, and those not far away from GaraÎZ!» and put it on the front door, 
the metropolis, seem to me to be perhaps j^astSirie mothers responded in droves, 
the oldest now standing. leaving their bawling offsprings while

“At Edgware, for instance, there Is the , ®ent shopPi„g or to the movies. 
Chandos, parts of whose fine oaken ..qn,e noise of all them babies is mak-
Structure are reputed to be more than tenants move,” said Dickman.
800 years old. Dick Turpin, the king of * J. ... mftn thrown out of my 
the highwaymen, used often, it is said, , „ __
to refresh himself at the Crandoe. j .Virhai do vou charge for taking care 

“Very few people appear to be aware " carriages’” asked Judge Schlacht. 
that there is a subterranan passage fiPw„ntve^ cents a week,” replied 
(now blocked) between this old coaching cJa "'".^metimes I have as many as 
inn and Canon’s Park. It is declared „ week”
that the Duke of Chandos, after Whom ftfS.„ntheB Arbitration Court proved its 
the inn was named, had this tunnel built ^th By adroit questioning it was 
for the convenience of those whom he yortn- - 1,„rii„T-i would give up theinvited to his private caronsa,si , le^rLn^if^tn^ wout g^e up

though quite m^ero,"stands onUthé sîte Ms perambulator garage. It was so set- 
of the Cock that was built In 1480. . tie“-

“It would be interesting to know 
where, in all the English counties, stands j
an inn that was built more than 800 j ------
years ago.”

may have a voice.
INN 800 YEARS oLd.to it that the

RIVALS OF COAL.
(Toronto Globe)

The champions of gas and electricity 
are arguing about the comparative merits 
of each as means of heating. Gas manu
facturers say that in order to compete 
with their product for that purpose the 
cost of electricity would have to be re
duced to a point which seems altogether 
unlikely in the light of present-day 
knowledge. This is a matter of spec
ulation. Electricity has beaten gas out 
of the field for lighting, and is becoming 
more and more formidable as a com
petitor in cooking. Invention is busy 
with the problem of electric heating at a 
lower cost and on a larger scale than 
now exists, and we can only await the 
result with hope.

Meantime, however, it must be said 
that consumers have no sentimental 
preference on either side. They would 
like to have the problem solved so as to 
render it unnecessary for each house
holder to buy his Individual supply of 
coal, and their only preference will be 
for that substitute which Is cheapest and 
best.

In tbe coming winter, when coal is 
sure to be scarce and dear, the gas com
panies have a golden opportunity to win
the gratitude of customers and score a - Vacation for William,
point over their rivals. Every house- „ „ . . . -,holder will lie glad to be rid of the (From the Boston TJ®"*cnPb). . , 
anxiety of procuring the annual coal Jones was discussing vacation with ms 
Sippl£ and of the trouble and dirt of a wife. “Doc Parsons tells me” he said, 
coal furnace. If the gas companies can “that a separate vacation Is t e b 
get there first, all power to their elbows, married folk. We ve bceP 
If they let this opportunity slip they will for nearly twenty years. Think of w 
have to face stronger and stronger com- I a change it would be for both of us 
petition from electricity, and the history I get away alone—to see nothing but new 
of lighting will be repeated. It would faces. A change, a thorough change, l 
pay the gas companies to supply their what we require, Doc Parsons says, 
product next winter at cost or even less His wife was ominously silent. Fres- 
In order to get consumers into the gas ently she said, “Very well, William, 1 
hibit Try it in Toronto. consent, but on one condition—that you

—---------- - --------------------- make this change really thorough by let-
THE BAD SAMARITAN. ting me go off on myvacation by myself

Belleville Intelligencer:-We are of- a^/»u *ata !!!!/<* mv^ight
fictally advised to use soft coal, coke and children I haven t h d y S
wood during the early winter months. f°r ten years.It might be well for our mayor to inquire «” Sald. A”4 ^
into the possibilities of securing wood «reded to change the subject. 
from the country to the north. We un- , . .....
derstand that the price of such fuel Is Mintrd’s Liniment for sale everywhere.
rather high, and it will probably go cnAormnir fWTRSTtON
higher the more it comes into demand. A SEJARCHING QUESTION.
Profiteers are not confined to war-time. .... , . — ,
It is a strange Illustration of “man’s (Prom the Manchester Guardian.) 
inhumanity to man” that whenever hard- The prime minister, whose eloquence 
ship and privation comes upon a com- is seldom at fault, said many true things 
munity there are those who take ad- finely yesterday in the war-memonal hall 
vantage Of the calamity to make more of the University College at Aberyst- 
money and thus add to the suffering, weth. The most searching thing that he 
The Good Samaritan succors the man said was the questiorf—as to the death 
who was down, but the profiteer strips of nearly a million 
him of the few remaining rags he has own In the war, an 
left on him from all Karon*—“W** it.too high a

WTiere is England’s oldest inn? Is it 
hidden away in the midst of London’s 
crowded streets and ancient alleys, or is

Compliment.
Wife — “Whenever I sing the dog 

howls.”
Hub—“The instinct of imitation, my 

dear.” t

being made upon them.
The more thoughtful and more pro

gressive dentists now take the stand that 
their profession should be placed on the 
same plane as that occupied bÿ special
ists In medicine or surgery, and that a 
similar general training should be re
quired as a foundation for the specialized 
work of the dentist.

No<f only better qualified dentists but 
more of them are required to give

P. CAMPBELL & CO.> 73 Prince Win, Street
Had The Opposite Effect.

Her father (discouragingly)—“Do you 
know, young man, that my daughter is 
accustomed to getting everything she 
wants?”

Jack Poofe—“I’m glad to hear that, 
for I know she wants me.”

WHY THREE CASINGS ?
If there is contact between the hot and cold 

air in a pipeless furnace, circulation is retarded 
and the system is made less efficient. CaioriC has 
patented a system of casings which insures against 
this contact taking place. The two inner casings 
are placed one inch apart, forming a dead air 
space between the hot and the cold air, as in the 
vacuum bottle. There is never danger of the cir
culation being affected with this protection. This 
is only one of the patented features of the GslotiC, 
May we not show you the others?

many
adequate cere to the health of the peo- 

attend to the ills arising from 
and by proper care to prevent 

those ills to as great an extent as should 
be possible. On the basis of 45,000 
dentists in the United States to care for 
a population of 196,090,000 people, even 
after eliminating the twenty per cent, of 
the people who art too young or too old 
to require dental care, It is estimated that 
there Is an average of 1,600 persons to 

than could b«

Nat Strictly True.
“Simpson says that he owes every

thing he has in the world to his wife.”
"Nonsense. He owes the butcher, the 

grocer and the landlord, and he has been 
owing ihe $10 for the last 15 years.

4o t 
teeài

pie.
the IS1

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main St.

The Trouble.
“What’s the trouble?”
“Pa’s sore.”
“What’s happened?”
“Ma kept at him until she got him to 

teach her to drive the car.”
“Well ?**
“Now she is insisting on having the 

car to drive.”

1 Phone Main 365.

each dentist, many more 
eared for if each received the attention 
which now is known to be necessary.

In dentistry, as In all other matters 
relating to health, the value of preven
tion is receiving, more general recogni
tion. Not only suffering and lnconven- 

vast amount of ill-

5E

mwm
A FINE ESTATE IS

BEQUEATHED TO LONDONlence, but also 
health may he avoided by proper care of 
the teeth, and the leaders In the dental 
profession are paving the way for the 

to which much of

Fire Insurance ’London is soon to have another large 
“lung.”

Part of Castlewood estate, Shooter’s j 
Hill, with Severndroog Castle, the man
sion house, two lodges, stabling, and 
twenty-two acres of magnificently tim
bered park land by the will of the late 
Probyn Godson (brother of the late Sir 
Frederick Godson, M. P., of Droltwlch)
is to become one of the London County To be had of: W. H. Thome & Gx, 
Council’s parks and be open to the pub- 1T jflcAvity Sons, Ltd.; Emet- 
lie forever. The estate will soon be * . , . .. n . .«transferred to the L. C. C. 1 son & Fumer, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, J55

Severndroog Castle is the highest point Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., M ayd- 
between London and Paris, being 450 cey St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St; J. A.
feet above the level of the sea. It was . } tt Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed-
erected in 1784 bv the widow of Sir "p ’ u , « p - -pjWilliam James in honor of her husband, ward St; H. G. Enriow. 1 Prince Ed-
who distinguished himself against the ward St; Geo- W. Morrell, naymarket 
pirates of the Indian seas. ! Sq.; East Fnd Stove Hospital, City Rd.;

One of his exploits was the capture of Irving [), Appleby, 89 St James St.; 
the fortress of Severndroog, Malabar, in
1775. Severndroog Castle was the most . e . ,,
Important observation post for the de- , Co., 415 Mam St; C. H. Ritchie, 320 
fence of London during the air raids.

entry into a new era 
the suffering and sickness with which 
the world is afflicted toay be eliminated.

——Established 1866

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

C. E. L JARVIS &. SON
GENERAI. AGENTS

/
i

l“Maine railroads will cut the rates on 
eordwood,” says the Boston Ttafiscript, 
“but express praiseworthy desire to be 
given assurances that the consumers and 
not the dealers will get the benefit of 
'■he difference.”

!

t
“The Turks,” says the Toronto Globe, 

“accuse the Greeks of Violating the 
most elementary principles of humanity.’ 
Their evidence may be untrustworthy, 
but they are experts on the subject.”

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE ^
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new ear, 'phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
*Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building ^ ^W Sfaesl ^

Philip Grannan. 563 Main St.; Quinn A

Main St.; P. Nase A Son, Ltd, Indian-

Use the Want Ad. Way £1“si sw*.' & 1
The Exhibition has beeh a great suc- 

iess. Finer weatheç could not have been 
vlshed fqr. »

young men of our 
d some ten million

h j

It’s Fun to Go to School !
If you have a trusty Bicycle to carry you.
No more cold lunches out of box. Just ride home to 
Mother for a real tuckout.

you—for play.
You never .
Bicycle. Most fellows prefer

need an excuse for tardiness if you ride a

A CLEVELAND
Come on in and well show you why.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
23 GERMAIN STREET !

B

r*'

The Sti John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Pub- 

Ltd* a company incorporated under the Joint Stock. Companies
every 
fishing Gx,

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription PH«s—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada* By mail to United States $5.00 per year*
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces. ^ . 
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Nortiirup, 

350 Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

Times. _
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IFIre Clay I

POOR DOCUMENT

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert Fer U. S. Gov»

eminent

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS
Misses’ Black and Brown High Cut Laced

Boots..........................................................................
Misses’ Box Kip High Cut Laced Boots, the 

famous “Crosby” make, sites 11 to 2........
Same make, but lower cut top............................
Child’s Sizes, 8 to W/2............................................
Child’s Box Kip High Cut Laced Boots, sizes 

8 to IOVj.................................................. .................

* BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS
Boys’ Box Kip BIuchers, -s!zes 1 to 5..................
Boys’ Box Kip Btucherh the famous “Crosby"

make, absolutely solid, sizes 1 to 5..................
Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13 .......................... ............. ..
Little Gents’, sizes 8 to 10%.............. ...................

Sneakers at practically your own prices.

$245

$345
$2.75
$245

$2)65
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1lStores open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.68 p.m. 
Friday 9.68 p.m. t Saturday 12.88 p.m.WEDDING GIFTS :

rv:
iMURDER GANGS —IN-----

China, Silver Plate and 
Cut Glass.

I
©

*
*Alleged Disclosure of Prison

er of Entrapping Visitors to 
Montreal — Drugged and 
Robbed.

New designs and shapes which 
are sure to be appreciated

s.

Reflect Your Personality
Through Your Choice of a Gift For 

The Autumn Bride

W. H. HAYWARD CO., tiESMontreal, Sept 9—'tile confession of a 
prisoner at Bordeaux Jail implicates a 
gang of Italians from Trieste in the case 
of Patrick Carey, fifty-two years old, 
of 210 Maryland avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., 
who was drugged to death and robbed 
of 220,000 here eh July 28.

According to the confession the gang 
operated at teUet two dens In the vicinity 
of Bonaventure Station, end making their 
living by drugging and robbing 
pecting strangert to thê city, who are 
lured into the dens under the Impression 
that they are going to taste the sweets 
of “bootleg” whiskey.

86 - 93 Princess Street

HORUCK’SUDSU8-

Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow's milk alone. Contains rich 
tndk end «naked gram extract. 

Ask for
HOIILICK’S
AND GET THE ORIGINAL

That's what many people seek to do, but through some unlucky chance occasioned by going to «he wrong 
place to buy or not knowing exactly what to select the result is disappointing. rkimra von

Our art department is here especially to help you in your choice of a personal gift The many things you 
there have been chosen with an experienced eye to what is newest and in best taste.Betrayed by Woman. t

The prisoner who made the confession, 
and who is an admitted member of the 
gang, was betrayed to the police two, 
weeks ago by the sole woman member 
of the dope ring. It is alleged that the :

quarrelled with the men over the j 
division of the gang’s spoils. ;

The prisoner told of his part in the.
Carey affair in the presence of Dr. Hugh 
F. Carey of Chicago, brother of the dead 
man, and two members of the local de- ; 
tective force. Later he repudiated his j The Maritime Nall Co, which has 
statements. ' been shut down for a few days, will te-

The dope ring now believed to have gume operations on Monday.
murdered Carey had apparently been in- ----------------
formed beforehand that he was coming you can save money by getting Bark- 
to the city with a large sum of money. prices oh cartridges before purchas- 
The police are convinced that the local ^ 
gang is a part of a large international 
ring the various sections of which Co
operate and keep one another informed 
of likely victims.

Whether you seek a gift that will be out of the ordinary or some
thing staple and altogether practical, you'll find excellent oppor
tunity for choice. , .

Not only gift things—but beautiful and useful articles needed 
in every home are here awaiting your warranted approval.woman LOCAL HEWS Shining Silver

Buffet Sets. Hot Water Pitchers, Three and four piece Services, 
Round and Oval Trays, Entre* Dishes, Scallop Dishes, Baker* Com
portes, Cream and Sugars, Fern Dishes, Sandwich Plates, Pie Plates, 
FloWet Baskets, Reflectors, Vases—and a large assortment of smaller 
pieces.

SPECIAL
During Exhibition week we 

will give a Cash Discount of 
5 per cent, on all regular 
goods.

Mahogany
Clocks with Normandy or Westminster Chimes, Floor and Table 

Lamps, Trays, Candlesticks and Book Ends.
Cut Crystal

Frappe Glasses, Sherbet Glasses, Goblets, Tumblers, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Vases, Comports, Candy Jars, Baskets.

Community Plate
and Odd Gift Pieces in "Grosvenor’ ,

Specially SelectedRe-opening Moulson Temple, No. It, 
Pythian Bisters, Monday, 6 o’clock.

8980—9—12
Have you seen the new 

Gray Suede Oxfords for fall 
wear? They look particu
larly good.

Lamp Shades of Silk and Parchment. 
Old English Pottery in beautiful Vaeet 

and Bowls 
Dinner Gongs
Ivory Manicure and Toilet Sets 
Polychrome Fruit Bowls, Candlesticks, 

Book Ends, Statuary, etc.
Hand Decorated Candles 
Pyrex Oven Ware In full variety.
Bronze Incense Burners 
Colonial Lady Boudoir Lamps 
Desk Sets 
Brass Jardinieres
Metal Door Knockers and Porters

RECENT WEDDINGS iBUT SHADOW
OF FORMER SFLFj“°™ Andrew>9 Presbyterian church on

| Wednesday afternoon at five o’clock,
--------------  i when Margaret Euphemia, daughter of

mu T nndnn’e Mr. and Mrs. Alex. MacLennan, becameThe Glamor ot London s the bride of 3ohn GiUis> so„ of Mrs.
Chinatwo n No Longer John R. «illis, of St. John. The bride

was given away by her father, and wore 
a wedding gown of ivory chiffon velvet 
with Freitfli fiinofi frills edged with sil- 

The court train is velvet and

Giflis MacLennan. Knives, Forks, Spoons 
“Adam" and "Patrician" patterns.;

Priced at $8.50
(Campbellton Tribune, Wednesday.) 
CampbeUton, Sept. 8—A wedding of 

than local interest was solemnized Fine China
See our new Fall Gaiters 

and note the points that 
make them different from 
others.

Cups and Saucers, Cream and Sugars, Cake Plates, Comportes, 
Tea Ports, Pitchers, Hot Water Jugs, Muffin Dishes, etc.

We have not commenced to tell you all the things we have to 
show you here. There are many more and your inspection of them 
is invited.

/

Prices $1.50 to $3.75 (Art Room, Germain Street Entrance. )Exists.

ÆatKÂe^ùiî^bSatéaL^liaif^*
%/ V. ICING street- v esmmsi rretrr • swtr soumis*

ver.
London, Aug. 22—( Associated Press, she wore the conventional veil and or- 

bv Mail)—London’s Chinatown is fast ange bldfosbras and carried a shower bou- 
■ t, ——- 2,000 quet of ophelia roses and sweet peas.
-______ ____ living within a Miss Jean MacLennan, sister of the

stone’s^ throw of the West India Dock bride, was maid of honor, and the groom 
Entes Now it is doubtful whether there was supported by Erie Thompson, of 

■ Halifax. Mrs. H. Lunam presided at
-....................... of the

McROBBlEdisappearing. Four years pgo 
Chinese seamen were St. John 60 King 

Strcét.
Foot
Fitters

are '<00, says the Daily News.
During the war London’s Chinatown the organ and during the signing 

had its most prosperous days, for quite register Miss Irene Currie sang “AU Joy 
a number of British ships were manned Be Thine.” After the ceremony a te- 
by Chinese crews. But when the war ception was held at the home of the 
ended the edict went forth “British crews bride> sparent8, Roseberry street. Among 
for British ships,” and as the Chinamen the invjted guests were Mrs. John R. 
were paid off they either went back to GiUjs> mother of the groom; Mrs. H.
China or to some other country where Brosk> Mrs. Reginald Wright, Mrs. J. |

Ifl-JUM IIM-KH: Alleged to Have Caused the

2isn-rzrS'àÉmSS.««g.»st”*+ “aH-; llLnui 1 vuluui DcathofGirlwhiledhy-
Then suddenly there came a boom. A --------- - . . _ rp-.-l, consequence
beautiful actress died while attending an . Btown-MeDoneld. <- inS A ruvK' monds, rubies and other precious stones
opium party. Stories were printed about Victorian, Empress of Britain --------- .. a gradually passed into foreign hands, and
tile thrills to be experienced In Chinese At the Church of the Precious Blood, ’ . r . , Montreal, Sept. 9—Ilgege Cloutier, a|on out Gf the country.
opium dens and public attention was gt Martins, August 80, Rev. H. L.j and Mellta Arrive Within farmer, of Ste. Rose, was arraigned he- Merchants contend that there are prob-
focussed on the sinister alleys and by- j Coughlan marrlhd Miss Bernice, young-1 ____ .____ ,.___ fore judge Amedee Monet on a charge ably more yellow and speckled diamonds
ways of Chinatown. Restaurants in egt daugb<er of Mrs. Annie McDonald, ; r CW Hours — immigration raanslaùghter in connection with the jn Moscow today than in any other city 
which Chinese dishes could be obtained HiUsdale, Kings County, and Lawrence . Scotland death Of Anite Lavlolette, seven years ■ in Europe. And many of these through
opened here and there in Chinatown.. E Brown> jjpham, Kings County. Miss! lrom oCOtiailU. of age, who died In the Ste. Justine Hos-1 speculators, came from the outside es-
Many Americans visited them to see now | Hazel Brown acted as bridesmaid and) -------------- vital on August 29 from injuries sustain- | pecially for the “trade.” Eventually
they compared with similar places m , the m was supported by William j ^ ^ „ _ . . .. ^ two days before when Cloutier is al- through bargain-hunting foreigners, these i
their own Chinatown and curiosity lcd I McMackin Mr. and Mrs. Brown left Quebec, Sept. 9—Three big Canadian . tQ h^e run ovef her While driving stofles will be -taken out of the country i 
a number of English folk Mid various | ^ gt J()hn Qn Wednesday morning, Pacific liners, the Empress of Britain, an auto truck. Cloutier was held crim- agajn at $150 or $200 a carat when on 
European visitors to do likewise, m i where a reception was held at the home Victorian, and Mellta, arrived at Quebec inillv responsible for the gitPs death by the open market they would not bring 
night they were often filled to of the ^^’s sister, Mrs debtge betwee„ 916 0<clock on Thursday night a coroner’s jury. half that price.

Commercially minded Orientals in- O’Brien. They will reside at HiUsdale. ^ 4 ^ ^ ^ Evidence ^^^^r hon^ at 474

i^

was reaUy much Jh7eJ;hmaend Bateman, the town ehginrer. They left ^ber^^m^icans ÏÜ ! of the coroner, tie denied the charge of a]d, thirty-six years old, 801 Brant street
cooking. Visito ^ere are only one or for a honeymoon trip to St. John. Victorian also brought the Canadian mauslaughter when brought before was shot tonight^when he attempted, it
fewer a restaurants left in London’s | -----— Cricket team that sailed from Montreal Judge Monet and was remanded for pre- is alleged, to hold up and rob John Mc-
CMnatow/ What remains of it Is but a Richmond-dark. jn July_ to p]ay matches with crack liminary hearing on September 13. Bail Aiiliffe, farmer, at Maidstone Cross, nine
shadow of' its former self. Miss Anita Clark of Calais, Me was ' British clubs. _______, V-eS 6Ct at __________ ”^,1 who was' a passenger in an

peaches ROTTING as1 J1 jass, a .4. s- a-ag-pèarilcANNOT get the
---------  «a ! RTC h Mr‘ Palnnerôf thTbridra- Jerusalem and Mrs'. Webster.’ were tisoi BARGAINS NOW Auliffe, according to the police, whenCatherines Growers Offer Sm tw, St. John, w^ one of the^ brides passengers on the Victorian, as, ______ Cyril McAuliffe twenty-three years old,

M te Taking Away. Jfe. “r P-» - « kuMja No Longe, Offers the “ " d™ *

, , —TTr ■■ o.,. o- «< <•« «... X». i«C WïïS&fïSS."£ “Pick-ups” That Were in

A despatch from |t. C__  , in Canada Says. passengers from Liverpool, in command DaVs of Stress.
under date of Sept. «, says.— of Captain J. TurnbuU, C. B. E.,R. N. R. | Liays

“Many peaches in the Nla8®r®- “Now I am going to give you an un- ghe d|d not land ber passengers until, ------- -
belt will rot on the trees s • • solicited testimonial as they say in the Fri(J m0rjiing. Like the Victorian the , Warsaw, Aug. 16—(A. P. by mail)—
while the rest of thl,'ou,nt5y„is ? “T L patent medicine advertising. Heretofore E * f Britain, brought out In her > Diamonds are in such demand among
lng for the fruit. The \ have had a profound contempt for ^Ist” a large number of Americans, j foreigners visiting Russia in search of
the last day or two has ripeneü the c , potent medicines, particularly so-called a$ wcU gs returncd Canadians, and | bargains that the nearby bordering clt-
fast and the problem of getting,it liniments. Perhaps this is due to the rrominent British people. ies are being drained of stones for the
vested and shipped is hard to solve reason that I have been blessed with a Among the Canadians were A. B. Russian market, according to dealers

“Many growers are ottering sturdy constitution, and have never been Browne- Mrs. T. and Miss-JJruce Taylor, here. Merchants have been active for
peaches to anyone who cares to pica iU & 'day jn my life. One day last fall Halifax’ months in Bucharest, Vienna, Riga, Ite-

’*■ them, at very low rates, i ne Kyow aftcr a bnrd day’s tramp in the slush Tbe i^oOO tons steamer Mclita, Cap- Tai> Warsaw, and even Berlin, and other
will deliver tiiem by the busnei or . of Montreal, I developed a severe pain tain G Hamilton, from Antwerp and citjes, buying up the cheaper cut stones,
load. Thousands of baskets are g h .R my jeg3 and Gf course like a man who , Southampton, with 714 passengers, in- By ingenious ways these Esmonds—if
out. daily from the fruit belt, Du , bos never had anything wrong with him j eluding 467 cabin, arrived at Quebec at 4 | some of them can be called diamonds— 
vast crop, perhaps the largest on re physically, I complaimed rather bolster- ! B. m., Friday, and after landing her third- | are sent to Moscow, atid there put on
here, will not be all harvested by a j? ously. The good little wife says: “1 j class passengers, left for Montreal. The the market,
margin. As in the case of P*um;’ wiu rub them with some liniment 1 | Mellta Had 138 Americans among her
high carrying rates will be respons e l aye „ „Go ahead)” I said, just to liumot
for much wastage, because 87°^*™» her. “Well, in she comes with a bottle
couraged by mall returns, will «rus Liniment and gets busy,
to ship. Som have' already stopp . • Be];eve me the pain disappeared a few
P°“Marketing activities, generally speak- niin^after, and you can tell the world 

ing, however are widening. This week (8igned) FRANK E. JOHNS,
Niagara peaches started on their way to ' ® Montreal.
England, and if the experiment nro)[P5 
successful It is expected that the Old %
Country market will prove a profitable 

' one.”

■ Donald, told the police that he feared his 
father was being robbed. Two other at
tempts to raid the farm were made, last 
winter by gangs from Windsor, he said.TEE CM* Russia in the early days of the revolû- bre revolver and fired, wounding Mc-

farmer accused
of MANSLAUGHTER

tion and the hard times which followed- Donald in the right leg. McDonald was 
This quite naturally attracted the atten- brought to the Hotel Dieu here, where 
tion of foreigners, and for years every his condition is not believed to be seri- 
visitor to Russia went with the hope of ous. 
finding a nice “pick up” or two for him- After making statements to the police, 
self or his wife, or for speculation. Pastorious ahd Victor SauCeut, 809 
Merchants, too, came in droves. As a Brant street, also a passenger in the taxi- 

most of the better dia- cab, were ordered held for investigation 
Young McAuliffe, who fired at Me

C'ihrion.
(Wall h- eet Journal.)

Anybody who drinks to forget his 
roubles will meet with success if It 
uippéns to be wood alcohol.

' .

AGED FARMER’S SON
SHOOTS ASSAILANT

John McDonald Foiled in Alleged At
tempt at Robbery* '

GIRLS! LEMONS 

BLEACH FRECKLES 

AND WHITEN SKIN

of two lemons intoSqueeze the juice 
a bottle containing three ounces .of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan bleach, and complexion
whitener. , . ,

Massage this sweetly fragrant lemon 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and blemishes bleach out and how clear» 
soft and rosy-white-the skin becomes.

Russian diamonds have been extens- 
cabin passengers. ively advertised in Europe and the

Among the prominebt passengers was utiïted States. Owing to misfortune 
Brig. Cm. Hanton, C. B., of VV lnnipeg, many wealthy families, when reverses 
who spent thirty-five years in the British came> soid their jewels at prices far less 
army, ahd was in eleven campaigns ^ban jbey were worth. But time lias 
with their engagements. He was one of brougbb about a chartge in conditions, 
the expert engineers who laid out the <pbere wtre many diamond bargains in 
C. P. R. in the Rockies. Sir Arthur 
Grant, of Moneymusk, Scotland, said he 
came Out to Canada to do some shooting 
in the Rockies.

Speaking of the conditions in Scotland, 
he said agriculture was back to normal 
and business in general looking good.
He said it was the land proprietors who 
were suffering the most from taxation 
to meet war demands, end he knew of 
twenty-four of twenty-six estates in his 
living vicinity which were up for sale, on 
account of excessive taxation, which the 

unable to meet.

VISITING ST. JOHN.

More Business For You 
Mr. Garage Man:

E. Whlterod, secretary of the Mont
real Star, accompanied by Mrs. Whiterod,

The annual meeting of the Otter Lake Is in J** en. il° Nova^Sco’
branch of the Band of Hope was held after g*ndl | ^ ,joh^nnesburg)
on Thursday evening at the school tin. “ u soemlinir the sUm-
hodse at Otter Lake. The weather was South tadto ta town s«-
favorable and there was a good attend- mer in Nbvft Scotia,
lure Thn^new members were enrolled. Ing mends, Mr. and Mrs Whiterad 
The children gave a programme of reci- Off to Montreal* Mr. 
rations which was followed by a helpful visitor to the Telegraph and Times booth 
address on loyalty by Mr. Bridgewater, in the Exhibition last evening.
Rev C. W. Follett was chairman and 
spoke of the mission which is to be held 
in the parish at the beginning of next 
month, and which will be conducted by 
Ft. Mercer William and Fr. Kenneth ant upon

NEWS FROM SIMONDS.

Next order you get for a new spring, make a point of 
supplying a

FOWLER AUTO SPRING 
—the kind made of Eldest Imported Crucible Steel, 
Oil Tempered and Treated—and your customer will 
not only stay With you, but will bring along some 
others. For reasons why, call on or ’phone the

owners were
Speaking of Scottish emigration to 

Canada, Sir Arthur said he expected to 
see a large number of the Scottish people 
come out to Canada, next year. This 
was due to over-population in Scotland, 
and the people of his country preferred 
to emigate to Canada, in preference to 
any other country.’

Printing Costs Question.

Montreal, Sept. 9—Difficulties attend- 
the establishment of standard 

ViairT,CetheVVSocirty'1of St." John"'th'= in" the printing trades were dis-
Evangelist, Boston Refreshments were cuiaed at Jhe_ quarterly ^strict 
sold and the proceeds are to go

IbwLER Spring Co.tr»V

Six children of the west side, Mar
garet Mac Vi car, Doris WJiipple, George 
Trecartin, Melvin Colwell, Ellis Burke 
and Agnes Mac Vicar, held a bazaar this 
week at 17 Isincastet Heights. The sum 
of $15.63 was turned over to the West 
Side orphanage to provide a treat for 
the children. •

toward of the Sixteenth Canadian District, 
Zaex«JeCofrthe"comTng mission The United Typothctae of America yester- 
meetimTdosed with the national an- day. Divergence of opinion between 
them gThe Band of Hope is a temper- Montreal and Toronto delegates resulted 

society for the children in the Par- in deferring action on the question.
The meeting authorizes a petition pro- 

' testing the application of the sales tax 
BlinarA Liniment tor sale everywhere, to printing. In Its present form.

St.John Nev/Bhunswic*
Incorporated 1895

a nee 
ish of Simonds. Bstablbhcd 1865
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The Vacuum Cleaner 
you’ve been waiting
for— A

\mnMW
uctian CIbbub

i

NOT AN ELECTRIC
MODtL C

■ÉÉTe

e \
uiiU%

j.

SÜEüiiUia
m

i

!

HPaKE the virtues of electric cleaners, 
-L add to them the convenience of

ordinary carpet sweepers, remove the 
drawbacks of both and you have the 
new VACUETTE!

It picks up all dirt, lint, thread, hair and 
no wires for electricraveilings but requires 

connections. A strong suction lifts all dirt 
into the dust bag, without spreading or drop
ping dust back on the floor. The wide low 
nozzle dives conveniently under heavy fur
niture. Strongly built and durable, yet light, 
(7i lbs.), a child can easily operate it.

Let us demonstrate the 
VACUETTE to you today

McGOWAN & COMPANY 
57 Prince Edward Street 

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON ’
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back to Belgrade from Paris, and there 
are some people here who wish that his 
indolent, care-free life in the French 
capital of recent years had proved suf
ficiently attractive to keep him there.

George is the eldest eon of the late 
King Peter. As for the throne, he has 
renounced it, and his brother Alexander 
is sitting there with his new queen, 
Marie of Roumanie, at his side. To
gether they are busy with the formali
ties of court life.

George has said in substance: “Here 
am I ; George, son of Peter. I would ; 
like to have the status of my relation- , 

New York, Sept. 8—A campaign to ship to this government definitely fixed, 
riti the nation of the enormous waste I have not the means to live properly,; 
caused by defective eyesight will be be- either here or abroad. My brother the , 
gun in the near future by John J. Tig- *'"8 has denied me my leg,timate al
ert, United States commissioner of edu- ! ,owance; In the meantime, I would like 
cation, aided by a group of prominent a commission in the army. How about

And <* G-oree W
conservation council of America. s°™ of whom have interpellated parha-

This announcement was made after a as to why George is not granted
visit of Mr. Tigert to Columbia Uni- îl'e P05*0” to which his birth entitles]
versity, where for the first time uni- '?!* ___,,__
versity summer classes in eye conserva- R Alexander is credited wfthPwishmg ;
“ ThT thie"'',, composed .1 =•*•«

. Son J5T5S Sb»,d'",X wS," <*• 

cording to the announcement, co-operate 
with Mr. Tigert in the work of eye con
servation, which is to be intensively 
carried out in the class-rooms and work
shops of the nation.

Depeiu^bleionsTHE CAUSES OF 
POOR EYESIGHT For Every Engine Everywherel

\

Take
You
There

;

— and bring ÿou back. 
Champions make you ab
solutely confident of satis
factory ignition even under 

emergency conditions.

Ask your dealer for a full set, 
no matter what engine you have.

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ontario

$
didates have been announced as follows: The Beaverbrook scholarships have 
Miss I. Harriet Roberts, St. John; Miss been awarded for three years and'there 
Florence Raymond, Fredericton; Fred J. are now fifteen New Brunswick stu- 
Forbes, Sussex ; Miss Edith C. Hallett, dents whose college education is being 
Sunny Brae, and Byron W. Flieger, ^ j,y the Beaverbrook scholarships. 
Chatham. The scholarship gives $325 a j
year for four years to each of the sue- . . , „ , , . ,
cessful candidates to enable them to at- didates consists of Judge Crocket, chair- 
tend a non-denominational college. Miss man; His Honor the Lieut.-Governor 
Harriet Roberts, who is the successful wuliam pugsley, F. B. Ellis and S. Dow 
St John candidate, has also woe, the_ SC gimmo „f Fredericton the seCrctary. 
John High School Alumnae schxdarship, committee had twenty-five applica-
t “Li= ....... «..idm »1. y=m.

graduating class in 1922. Miss Ray
mond was the leader in the high school 
at Fredericton and Fred J. Forbes led 3—Before a large audience gathered for 
the province in the matriculation exam- the occasion, Miss Van Horne, daugh-

, ter of the late Sir William Van Horne,

Five affidavits need to be sworn out 
and then all the petitions circulating in 

NO JUBILATION rcgard to the recall of Mayor McLellan
J will be complete. An effort will be made

! to clear up the whole matter over the 
week-end and have the lists in the com
mon clerk’s hands for checking next 
week.

GEORGE RETURNS,
Champion A-53 

For Chevrolet, 
McLaughlin 
and engines 

requiring a 14 in, 
long plug, 

how 85 cents.

Prince of Jugoslavia a Bit of 
Worry to King Alexander

The committee1 which selects the can-

1
---------  I It was announced yesterday afternoon

Belgrade, Jugoslavia, Aug. 15. — A. by H. A. Porter, manager of the St. 
P., by mail.)—Prince George has come John exhibition, that reduced rates would

jbe put into effect for entrance ho the
*^*^*!!~f*—!--------—------- —J------- ---—’’ jbig show today. Instead of thirty-five

cents for adults, the charge for adults 
today will be twenty-five cents and the

»
t

i
This year’s awards of the Beaver- 

childrens’ fee will be reduced from brook scholarships were decided upon 
twenty-five to fifteen cents. Entrance to 
the grand stand will be free. The full 
open-air programme will be given in 
front of the grand stand at 8.30 o’clock,
Sut there will be no evening programme, 
as the performers will leave on the late 
afternoon trains to show in other places.

St. Andrews-by-the-sea, N. B., Sept.
presented to Scoutmaster Stevenson the of St. Andrews. The structure U situ» 
keys to the new clubhouse built by Miss ated on Prince of Wales street and oc> 
Van Horne for the use of the Boy Scouts cupies two town lots.

yesterday at a meeting of the committee ___ _ 
held in St John and the successful can- | inations.fVhat

A eathization 
leans

I. i

m
FeI

So far from typhoid being unusually 
prevalent this season, there is much less 
this year than last year, according to 
the statistics which are filed at the of
fice of Dr. William Warwick, medical 
officer for the sub-district board of 
health. This year there were eight cases 
of typhoid reported in August, and last 
year there were sixteen. Several of the 
sixteen, however, were in the county and 
not in the city.

For residents of the city the doctor 
was specially urgent in his recommenda
tion that they guard against fly-infected 
food.

4--------------
A verdict of not guilty was returned 

by the jury in the case of Archie Cas
well and "Herbert Hamilton, charged 
vith interfering with a church service 
at Brown’s Flats on July 2. The three 
brothers were charged bv Rev._ C. G. 
Pincombe with riotous behavlohr and 
with breaking up a rel gous -meeting at 
Brown’s Flats by refusing to allow the 
minister to enter the church. Mr. Pin- 
combe is in charge of the circuit which 
includes Brown’s Flats, Oak Point and 
Jerusalem. B. L. Gerow conducted the 
prosecution and G. H. V. Belyea and 
Francis Kerr were counsels for the de
fendant

Purity j

When you take the best 
ice cream mixture that 
can be produced and 
freeze it in an atmosphere 
100 times purer than or
dinary air, make up your 
mind there’s nothing pur
er known to science. 
That’s how 

PURITY Ice Cream

is made, with rich, fresh, 
heavy cream, natural fla
vorings and other good 
things, just as pure. The 
test is in the trial.'

Ask the Purity Dealer at 
the Exhibition, or any
where in town.

i

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

!
I

I

.

t ; \!

e
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A constant unremitting process of betterment has 
been Dodge Brothers policy from the first *

Consistent with that policy, the body lines of the 
have recently undergone a new and dis

tinctive revision in design.

, The new radiator is singularly smart and grace
ful The cowl is higher, and more vividly express
ive of the car’s roominess and abundant power.

Further improvements in the vital mechanism 
have notably increased the excess margin of 
strength which has always characterized the car 
in every rugged detail of its structure.

i
i

FINE OLD MANSION BURNED.

London, Sept.* 9—Greatford Hall in 
Stamford, Lincolnshire, a fine example of 
a fifteenth century mansion, was des
troyed by fire this week. The owner, 
Major Fitzwilliam, and his wife and 
children and servants lost everything 
they had in the place, including AU their 
clothing.
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THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., LTD. 

92-94 Duke Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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mComplete Ocean
Service

fjlilJHvil 'A

4"’the
.WHITE STAR DOMINION Way

A ha if-century of aiijltt Mm traveller» has brought 
White Star Dominion service to the highest standard 
attainable. This service is exemplified in the MagaatU. 
carrying first, second mad third elaee 
the new Regina, aad the Canada and Canopic.

e

; In
i

-#provided by the White Star, Bed 
New York every Saturday. 4M

NAGLE & WIGMORE, 147 Prince William Street» St John, N. B.

Other servie* to England and the Continent are 
Star and the American Line steamers sailing from yi
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—Heightfor Eveiy Car

REST-O-LITE reputation is a con
stant reminder of Prest-O-Lite 
performance. The satisfaction that 

this performance creates is evidenced 
by the increasing number of car owners 
who have chosen Prest-O-Lite Batteries 
as original equipment. The majority 
of Canadian-built motor cars have Prest- 
O-Lite Batteries as original equipment, 
and the list is increasing steadily.

Prest-O-Plates, an exclusive feature 
of Prest-O-Lite Batteries, make them 
batteries of unusual endurance.

P

PREST-O-LITE CO. of CANADA LIMITED 
Monteal Toronto Winnipeg

H. E. BROWN & SON, 377 Haymarket Square. 
Prestilite Service and Distributors.

Sub Service—H. S. Robinson, Main St., Fairville.
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Summer time brings many children
back to the old home—among pleasant mem
ories renewed will be the Tea they used in 
childhood—“RED ROSE.”
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RED ROSE Crushed COFFEE 
pleases particular folios.
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RedRose
T p “is ^ood tea”
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wro m®:_ MOST SOLDIERS
DOING WELL ON 

FARMS OF N. 0.

1

NEWS OF THE CHURCHES ÜmWert End ,LUDLOW ST
RBV. W. ALVIN ROBBINS, B.A. j 

Pastor. ! v wmCentenary •Methodist Church
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister, soloists-

Sir*.. «>11 b- <»»*““>• « 11 .nv -a 7 pm- b, th. Min-, »«»»»»»;

Will mo,™ .he, —mm v.cdm « -S.S * Few Mur» But The*
n m. -, ; their place today to welcome Pastor VT7-r- TV,» tO Exceptional

■ The Sacrament of the Lord’, Supper at the elosc of the even.ng ^ ^ . £Qwtt.
Pastor will preach. ! 7 r

Special Music. j q{ Ottawa, Wno Came to
Selections by the Dr. Baker Male Quar-, ■ John ^ Night.

?10 aim.—Prayer Meeting-
11 ami.—Public Worship.

Pastor will preach.

rig
w.? B

62

31 BS

service.

Portland Methodist Church %
■

Soloists—Pastor: REV. HARRY B. CLARKE, 111 Paradise Row.
11 a.m.—Rev. Frederick T. Bertram.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—Pastor. Evening Subject—

“JOSEPH THE DREAMER
First of a series of studies on the life of this great Biblical char-

Evening Soloist—Mr. Robert Campbell.
Everybody Welcome.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN. B.A.; Pastor.

The Pastor will conduct the services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School at 2.30. .
Eastern Standard time will be observed.

Al l. ARE WELCOMED.

Mr. Doughlas Mawhinney.
Mr. Samuel Holder. 1 C. W. Cavers of Ottawa, of the Sol-
Miss H. Sylvia Mills. i ji._ Settlement Board, arrived in the

"S'SErTthe church and 7th^thtughou^Valtol 

congregation is urged to turn out In provinces upon which soldiers have set- 
force on Sunday to extend a cordial ‘,ed Mr Cavers w-s m the city last 
greeting to Pastor Robbins, Mrs. Bob- Sund and from, here went to Digby 
«ns and family on their first Sunday ^at an(j from there travelled 
■with the church. through Nova Scotia and New Bruns-

All Welcome. Seats Free. wic]t by automobile, visiting on the way
soldiers’ farms.

_____ _____ ,,, Mr Cavers said that it was a little
WATERLOO STREET UNITED ! earlv to talk about the results of this

I year’s work on the farms as the crops 
had not yet been all gathered. A good 
deal of hay, Mr. Cavers said, had been

Morning I0.8fr-Men's Prayer Meeting. ! destroyed 6yjhe ‘by

Morning 11 o’clock—Subjecti Echoes therwet weather, but, generally speak-
from the Baptist Convention. ;ng the veterans on the farms are mak-

Evenlng, 7 o’clock—“Special Message.” j fog’ satisfactory progress. The prospects
The Pastor will occupy the pulpit on throughout the maritime provinces for 
ine raster wm oui ^ r r . crops this year are excellent, not,

withstanding the recent continued wet 
weather which affected the hay and oat 
crop to some extent, and it is expected 
that the soldier settlers will be in fairly 
good condition for tt^e coming year.

Last year, owing to the failure of the 
hav crop and bad market conditions 
many settlers found that they had little 
feed for their stock, while under the 
plan laid down by the Dominion parlia
ment they had heavy payments to make 
on their loans from the government. At 
the last session of parliament, however,
>revision was made for extending the 
cans for stock and equipment over a 

longer period of years. Whereas, before 
the term of the loan was from four to, 
six years, the loan was now stretched 

period of twenty-five years and 
the men who went on the land in 1919,
1920 and 1921 were given exemption from 
interest on the loans for periods of four 
to three vears, four years’ exemption 
being given in the case of a man who 
settled in 1919. This relief from a 
heavy burden has had a very encourag
ing effect on the soldier settlers and the 

Public worship at 11 &.m. and 9 p.m. prospects are that there will be very few 
The Pastor will preach at both serv- additional failures among the soldiers in 

jeeg. the maritime provinces. / ,
Sunday School at the dose of the 

morning service.-
Prayer meeting on Wednesday at 8

Strangers and those having no 
home in the city are cordially invited to 
worship with us- _____________________

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

WEST ST. JOHN.
REV. CHAS. R. FrtEEMAN, M- A.,

Pastor.

11 am—Mr. T. L. Brindley, of New
ton Theological Institute. .go on __

Sunday School 2.15 pm. be carefully scrutinised and every effort
7 pan.—Rev. G- N. Mott, formerly a wj]j be made to ensure that the men ac- 

merober of Charlotte street church, en cepted by the board are properly quail- 
route to Newton Theological Institute. fled A considerable percentage of the 

Good music. All Seats Free- Cor- faj]ures j„ the past, Mr. Cavers said, 
dial Welcome. . has been due to the lack of sincerity on

All Services on Old Time. te part „f themselves. They failed to
Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday rcaftze that success in farming requires 

8 pm. hard work and application of the best

VICTORIA STREET UNITED fa™me cases of failure -were due to the 
d ADTTQT PHIIRCH fact that the land was not suited to the
BAK11S1 CmJRtn branch of farming undertaken. Fortu-

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Tto, Pastor. natejy the number who have not sue-
cecded is verv small in comparison with —

All services on Old Time. the number who are doing well and who ship of Mrs. H. Lawrence, *"***!
. will eventually be able to discharge in and W. S. Allis* provided the finances 

11 ajn.—Pastor Hudson will preach; ^ obligations to the government. |for all the party to enjoy the midway.

?»

11
a

teter

BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. JOHN A. SWBTNAM, Pastor.

PEGISTERED TRADE MARK

AN EMBLEM OF QUALITY

MM

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
Pastor: REV. H. E. THOMAS.

Sunday. Come -and greet Mm. 
“A Welcome for all.”

10 a.m.—Class Meeting. „ . ..
1 1 a.m.—‘The Argument from Paul a Conversion.
2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School. . __
7 p.m.—"God's Glory in the Heavens.
All Pews Free. ''

' Prayer Service Wednesday 8 p.m.________________ _

Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

Haymarket Square
Jn connection with the name WALTER BAKER & CQ. LIMITED,, 

package of cocoa or chocolate the figure of "La Belle Chocolatière

stands far "quality, high grade, purity
on a

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.

Sunday 11 a-m. and 6.45 pan. 

SUBJECTS

REV. JSE BrTnDLEy! Pastor. cLsei^” '

SPECIAL RALLY SERVICES. Monday-B. Y. P. U- ’Consecration.’
1 | a.m.—“Summits—Or the Tops of the Mountains.’ Wednesday 8 p.m.-Soul Culture
7 p.m.—“The Place Where Our Real Task Lies—Or the Base Hour. ^ Wefcome_

of the Mountains.” i-------------------- --------- —1
2 30—Sunday School Rally Service. Special program. Parents j GERMAIN STREET

' and friends invited to attend. CHURCH
Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise Service.
Thursday 8 p.m.—Community Social Evening.

All Cordially Invited to Attend.

Edith Avenue Hall The standards of the •world.
-

MADE IN CANADA BY
WALTER BAKER * CO. LIMTTED^^ ::

Established 1780
CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL

OP CHOICE ‘RECIPES SENT FREE

over a

‘BOOKLETBAPTIST
I

(Cor- Germain and Queen Streets.) 

Pastor, REV. S. S. Poole, D.D.

Douglas Avenue Christian Church “PICTURE” BRIDES WED.The following members of the Automo
bile Association loaned their machines: 
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P.; A. L. 
Everett, H. Warwick, George Warwick, 
Ronald A. McAvity, Shirley Ellis, Dr. 
Murray MacLaren, M. P-, E. L. Rising, 
Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd., A. P. 
Paterson, H. Ussher Miller, Mrs. R.Mu- 
1er. John Sealy, J. C. Benrie, M. A. 
Pooler, W. E. Scully and T. P. Regan, 
president of the association. This action 
on the part of the association was great- 

5 ly appreciated by the soldier boys and 
they were not slow in saying as much.

Mr. Cavers expects to leave the city on 
Monday to go to Woodstock, where he 
will look over conditions on the farms 
under the supervision of the Settlement 
Board, after which he will return to 
Ottawa. ______

In New Brunswick.
In speaking of the maritime provinces 

Mr. Cavers said that up to August 1 of 
this year there were 605 men settled 
in New Brunswick under the Soldier 
Settlement Board with loans aggregat
ing $1,869,176. In Nova Scotia 415 men 

settled with $1,485,122 ta loans, and 
in P. E. Island 346 men were on govern
ment lands under the boàrd with loans 
totaling $954,723.

Throughout Canada a total of 28,369 
men had been settled on farms by the 
board and notwithstanding this large 
number there were many applications 
being received from men who wish to 

the land. These applications will

11 a.m.—Christ Our Life.
7 p.m.—God a Prize List.
Special Music.
The services will return to Standard Time.
Visitors Cordially Invited. All cars, except Haymarket stop 

at the church.

Fifty Couples Linked in Record Time.

New Nork, Sept. 9 — Fifty “picture” 
who had come to

p.m. church
brides, young women 
America for husbands, with nothing to 
guide them but a photograph,
Tied in the Marriage License Bureau thife 
week by James J. McCormick, deputy 
city clerks. The deputy established, a 
record, marrying twenty-one couples in 
forty minutes, not quite two minutes to 
a marriage. It happened so quickly 

would not believe it.

were mar-SOLDIERS SEE 
IRE BIG SHOW

were

Coburg Street 
Christian ChurchPRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES

Use the Want Ad. WayST. ANDREW’S....Germain St
REV. F. S. DOWLING. B.A. 

Minister
11 a,m.—Divine worship.
J. H. MecVlcar, D.D, on furlough 

from Honan, China, will conduct the 
service.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday school.
7 p.m.—The Minister will preach.
8 pmu—Wednesday mid-week r

AH Are Welcomed.

someEVANGELIST KNIGHT.

11 a.m.—For the Sake of The Name.
7 p.m—-Little Mindedness. ,■
2.30 p.m.—^Sunday School.
8 p.m.Christian Endeavor.
8 p.m. Thursday, Prayer meeting.

in the LancasterThe soldier patients 
Military Hospital visited the exhibition 
yesterday early in the aftemhon and re
mained until late at night, enjoying 
themselves to the fullest extent. About 
forty comprised the party and all were 
shown around the grounds free of charge. 
Those who could not leave the automo
biles kindly loaned for the occasion by 
members of the New Brunswick Auto
mobile Association, through the efforts 
of J. Charlton Berrie, were driven to va
rious points and saw the grandstand 
acts from a convenient vantage point.

The Red Cross, under the convenor-

'MX
T

CT

St. John’s (Stone) Church iserv
ed Iice. /)

Carleton Street.

REV. A. L. FLEMING, Rector.

8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
Rev. R. T. McKisn.

11 a.m.—Preacher, Rev. R. J. Haslazn.

i

FIRST PRESUYTERUN CHURCH
WEST ST. JOHN.

At eleven Rev. Dr. Morison speaks on 
“WHAT IS THE CHURCH FOR?” 

end at seven on 
WHILE?”

Xh,

IN YOUR OVEN
7 p.m.—-Preacher, Rev. E. A. Gabriel. 2-80—Sunday School and Bible Classes.

_ „ „ . 6.45—Service of Song.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially in- 7—Christ the Light of the World.

Solo—Miss Ethel Hudson—Rock of j

AWedneaday 8 p-m.—Prayer and praise j 
meeting.

Everybody welcome. Seats Free. i

Central Baptist Church
, LEINSTER STREET.

“IS PIETY WORTH

vited.
... City RoadKNOX

REV. R. MOORHEAD-LEGATE» B.D. 
Minister

That’s where you make the 
final test of ANY Flour. Try 
REGAL for your next baking

It’s Wonderful for Bread
Divine Service et 11 end 7.
Preacher «t Morning Service:
REV. D. J. FRASER, MjV, D-D., 

LLJ).
(Prinkdpal of Montreal College.) 

Preacher et Evening Service:
THE MINISTER.

Sunday School e* 2.80.

Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

sag?
“The Strangers Home.”

REV. F. H. BONE. B.A-, B.Th, 
Pastor.

Sunday Services (Old Time.) s 
11 a-m.—Subject: Vacation Glean- j

•ings. !
7 p.m.—Subject: The Greater Man. j 
The Pastor having returned from va-1 

cation will preach at both services.
2.80—Sunday School
Prayer and Praise Wednesday at 8.
All seats free. Everybody welcome.

gT. MATTHEW’S. .Donnas Ave

11 «.m. and 7 p.m.—Public worship, 

pun.—Sabbath School end Bible 

Cordial Welcome.

I

Just Do This2.80
Classes. MAIN STREET .... North End

Pastor: REV. D. Hutchinson, D.D.

11 am.—Subject: The Changed Con
dition.

2.30—Sunday School and Bible classes.
7 p.m.—Subject: Daily Bread.
The Lord’s Supper.
The pastor hopes to see all his people 

back after the summer holidays. A ! 
hearty invitation to visitors in the city. I

n
ST. DAVID’S .. • Sydney Street

Rev. F. S. Dowling. B.A., will preach 
at the morning service at 11 *.m.

Rev. J. H. Mac Vicar, DX>, of Honan, 
China, the evening service at 7 p-m

Sunday Sdhool at 2.80 pan.

aUSnowy white 
without boiling

the Blessed Sacrament on Thursday 
night, when Father Hogan also gave the 
papal blessing. The diplomas were then 

1 presented following the conclusion of 
! the retreat. The members of the gra

duating Class are Miss Mary Kenney, 
Miss Elsie Green and Miss Florence

Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8 P-m- Leonard^ ^ „,ght Mig8 M.

Downing, the president of the Alumnae, 
presided and acted as toast mistress. 
Miss Downing proposed the toast to the 
King which was responded to by the 
singing of the National Anthem. The 
toast to the Graduates was also propos
ed by "Miss Downing and Miss M. Ken- 

Miss Alice McManue pro-

it pOSTlike CAJ8 q

thi
rrkHAT dull, grey, streaky look that you always 

had to boil out of your clothes is never there 
when you use Rinso. It soaks the dirt, 

eoftens it, loosens it so thoroughly that it all runs * 
in the rinsing, leaving the clothes sweet.

and the graduates were the guests of 
honor. _______

Miss Maud Ethel Thome, of Ennis
killen, Queens-County, has made 
signment for the benefit of creditors to , 
the Canada Permanent Trust Co. of this 
dty. A meeting of creditors is to be 
held here In two weeks.

GRADUATES OF away
mowy-whitg and fresh as new.
It’s because Rinso is the new, modem scientific 
washing preparation that works in an entirely 
new way. It washes by soaking. It is altogether 
different from ordinary soaps and washing powders. 
So, it should be used differently. Do not pour 
Rinso itself into the tub. Make your Rmso 
liquid first, as per directions.

IF YOU USE A WASHING MACHINE
■oak your clothes In the Rinso suds as usual—for 
•nehour, two hours, overnight,or whatever timela 
convenient. Then add more Rinso solution and work 
the machine. Rinse and dry—you’ll have a dean.

Jan as-

Oni nosed Pth«d toast to “Our Guides,” the

men" was proposed by Mrs. Frank
The fourth class to be graduated from Frauley and -."the^eSt *to

the St John Infirmary was entertained Miss Berne McDade gave the toast to 
Lut night at Bond’s by the Infirmary the nursing profession an^® 
aTnnmae and the evening was pleasant- was given by Mis. Mary Doherty. The 

- k ment Previously a three day retreat toast to the absent members
heWfOT the graduate, It was posed by Mis. M Dolan and responded

conducted by Father Hogan, C. SS. R. to by >“'8 ^°lef occasion,
The retreat closed with Benediction of The dinner was a nappy ,à

1
-white wash.

Rinso Made by 
the maker* 

of LUX

At
AllBishop’s College School Grocers

1LENNOXVILLE, QUE.

Par Freepartos Ap^y gmlth, M.A< Headmaster.
yipnonr>nnnf>00QQQ^September 14th.
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curriculum shows clow touch with mod
ern thought end educe tien. PrW^5*î 
1er matriculation exammatiooe. Special 
attention gxrtn to individual needa.

Outdoor Games 
School KrOpni
Boptember goth iranUmSHMm.

First Chureh if Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a.m. at 98 Ger- 

“Suh- 
evenlng 
Reading

street- Subject 
Wednesday

main 
stance.”
meeting at 8 o’clock, 
room open 8 to 6 put, Saturday 
end public holidays excepted.

r Christian Science Society

Lesson Sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
• ’ ' “Substance.” WednesdaySubject: . , . - ,

evening meeting at 8 o’clock. Read
ing room» Church edifice, Cor. Carle- 
ton and Peel streets- FT*
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There's an Old World Charm 
about the! PROPOSED LINE TO 

SOUTH STATES
U

At midnight tonight citizens will turn 
back their clocks one hour and revert to 
Atlantic Standard time. Daylight sav
ing time, which began on May 20 offi
cially ceases at midnight. Halifax re
verted to old time last week.

Special Selling Monday

Ladies’
Smart Trimmed and Tailored

w-V

New Fall Hatsr. \>Talk About Potato Ware 
house Here—Another Meet- 

| ing on Next Thursday.

%
%

millineryDesigners have gone back through the centuries 
ideas, and have adapted them with exquisite- originality and charm 
for fall.

TO BE A NURSE.
Miss Annie V. Flynn of 22 Millidge 

street, has entered the General Public 
! Hospital to train as a nurse. j Mr. Cunningham, dominion plant path- 

! ologist and potato inspector for New 
MATCH AT HAMPTON. Brunswick, who attended the conference

Two fast games of baseball will he "7 . J .played at Hampton this afternoon, when at Sackville on Thursday, relative' to 
the Telegraph and Times aggregation steamship service to the Southern States, 
cross bats with the Hampton team.Hats You will exclaim with joy when you view the many different 

models here—suited to ones own type and personality.
Are you light or dark—tall or small? We*ve a hat that s meant 

just for you awaiting your selection.

a report of which was published In the 
Times yesterday, was in the city sinceTRAFFIC CASES. „ . „ J „ . ..

Karl C. Fraser, reported by Policeman that meeting, and called on the secretary 
Young, and Lome Hazen, reported by of the Board of Trade, seeking informa- 
Sergeant Rankine and Policeman Shee- tion along production and export lines, 
han for traffic violations, did not appear 
this morning to answer to the charges 
against them.

$3.00 to $5.00
11In connection with the proposed steam

ship service, the matter of a frost proof 
potato warehouse at this port, has again 

WON FIRST PRIZE ' arisen, and according to Mr. Cunningham
Mrs- Teresa Hansen, 28 Douglas ave- an agreement has about been completed 

nue, was awarded first prize for a land- between the government and the C. G. 
scape oil painting in the art division of M M that if the proposed route is es- 
the exhibition. This award was inad- tablished, the much needed building will
vertently omitted in the copying of the b9rTrect, ,
prize list. The public works department, upon

inquiry, say that they have no notice of 
any such move, but J. C. Chesley, agent

%V, SERVICEQUALITYThese are velvets, plush, feather, etc., 
black and all wanted colors. Most pleas
ing styles and a large showing to select 
from. Our large volume of business 
makes this remarkable offer possible.

MlTtD TT

Sept. 9, *22.A SISTER SHIP. , . . , .
Angelo Costanedo, arrested some time of the manne department, is in Ottawa 

ago on complaint of the captain of the at the present time, and It is thought 
Steamer Waage, and who had been in the that this matter may be under discussion 

i hospital suffering from pleurisy, was be- between the agent and the department, 
fore the court this morning, having been and he may have an announcement to 
brought from the hospital yesterday, make when he returns, 

g The steamer has sailed, but there is an- As this year’s crop may be disposed 
other of the same line in port, and it is °f in the southern market if prompt 
expected that he will be put aboard that action is taken, a meeting of producers 
when she is ready for sea. and dealers along with those who were

in conference at Sackville, has been call
ed for this city on Thursday, so it was 

One man fcharged with drunkenness announced this morning. It is hoped to 
this morning was fined $208 or eight have W. A. Cunningham, general freight 
months in jail. Another man arrested agent of the C. G. M. M. present at the 
on the same charge was not in a con- "meeting. As yet, no official! announce

ment has been made that this service
------------- will be taken up by the C. G. M. M.,

more than any any other line, and the

Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. HatYour
Fall..J

POLICE COURT.

Interesting and Profitable Is
Our Showing of Fur Coats 

and Neck Pieces

We don’t urge a customer to keep the first fall 
hat he tries on. We assemble complete collections 
of sizes, shapes and shades, so that a man will 
choose the hat he wants to buy, and nothing else. 
Sincere Service such as this lays the most solid 
foundation.

dition to appear.

GIRLS IN LEAD.
The girls greatly outnumbered the local office have no particulars, but as 

boys in the birth list this week, there officials of the line are taking an active 
being twenty-four of the former and part, it is presumed that they expect to 
only nine of the latter, a total of thirty- establish such a route. After the meet- 
three. Thirteen marriages were per- ing on Thursday, interesting announce- 
formed during the week. ments, both as to the line and the ware-

------------- house, may be expected.

Mallory
Stetson
Belmont
Christie
Scott
and others

$5 to $8.50Fall 
Hats

Men’s Exclusive Hat Shop—Germain St.

The same garments as we display at the Fashion Show 
on the Fair Grounds, are here for your personal inspection.

IDIED TODAY
The death of Mrs. Fannie Fleming, 

widow of William Fleming, occurred 
early this morning at 268 Prince Edward 
street. She leaves one sister surviving, 
Mrs. Samuel Cochrane, of this city. 
Funeral arrangements have not as yet 
been completed. Many friends will be 
sorry to learn of her death.

TRANSFER COMPLETED.
Transfer of the Wiggins Male Orphan 

Institution property to the Roman Cath
olic Bishop of St. John was completed 
yesterday. It will be used as a school in 
St John the Baptist parish, of which 
Rev. J. J. McDermott is pastor. Father 
McDermott said today that renovations 
will be made, but the building will not 
be ready at least before the next school 
term

Seal Coats, Persian Lamb, Raccoon, Mole 
and Muskrat Coats.

Special Muskrat Coats 
$200.00 and $250.00 A Big Special in

In the police court this morning, Sirs. 
Frances Cobell was charged with being 
the keeper of a disorderly house in Chapel 
street, and Maud Thompson, Elizabeth 
O’Brien, Gordon Paris and Aaron Craig 
were charged with being inmates. All 
pleaded not guilty.

Sergeant Sullivan said that in conse
quence of complaints he had the house 
under observation aid this morning about 
one o’clock, With Policeman Gaudet and 
Killen he visited it He said there had 
been drinking there in the afternoon. He 
said they had found an undesirable con
dition of affairs there. He said he 
thought Paris belonged in Halifax. He 
thought Craig belonged in MUllnocket, 
Maine.

Thomas Muise said he lived in another 
part of the same house and that the gen
eral re 
was bad

Blue Suits
$35

JF. S. THOMAS
4 'j539 to 545 Main Street

Young Men’s 
2 button styles

With two 
pairs pants

t (

SEVENTEEN DEATHS.
Deaths to the number of seventeen 

were recorded in the city during the 
week, from the following causes:— 
Cholera infantum, two; old age, ana* 
menia, uraemia, inanition, malnutrition, 
chronic nephritis, bronch pneumonia, in
farct of lungs, piiimonary abscess, pul
monary tuberculosis, post operative 
shock, carcinoma of stomach and liver, 
carcinoma of stomach and intestines, 
cancer of face and throat, congenital 
heart disease, one each.

IN THE MARKET.
Business was just fair in the city 

market this morning. The following 
prices were quoted:—Beef, 20 to 80c.; 
veal, 15 to 80c.; lamb, 20 to 35c.; mut
ton, 12 to 18c.; pork, 25c.; ham, 80 to 
85c.; bacon, 40 to 45*.; chicken, 40 to 
45c.; fowl, 25 to 80c. a pound; potatoes, 
25 to 85c.; beans, 80c.; green tomatoes, 
80c. a peck; cauliflower, 10 to 20c.; cab
bage, 10c.; celery, 10c.; lettuce, radish, 
mint and parsley, 5c. ;, beets and carrots, 
7 end 8c a bunch; onions, 10c.; squash, 
4 to 6c.; green peppers, 10 to 15c. a 
pound; blueberries, 10c.; cranberries, 
12 to 18c. a quart; corn, 25c. a dozen; 
eggs, 46 to 66c. a dozen; butter, 30 to 
36c. a pound.

/

Bought some months ago at a big reduction and 
just arrived. Men—it’s the greatest blue suit 

proposition that has ever been put up to you. It 
now for you to make a final decision because they 
are selling fast and will soon be gone.

now
s

putation of the woman’s house 
d. People had come up and down 

stairs the back way and he had seen a 
drunken man going in there. They had 
danced there last night They had tried 
to get his sister to go upstairs and drink.

Bernard McCormack said he lived 
down stairs. He had heard women curs
ing and swearing. He had seen drunken 
men go out at three o’clock in the morn
ing. In the daytime he had seen both 
white and colored men going in and out. 
He had heard two men break in the back 
way and go upstairs. He had heard 
noise upstairs but did not know if there 
was fighting or not. He was subjected 
to a lively cross-examination by Mrs. 
CobeU.

All the accused were remanded.
Two children, one aged ten. months 

and another three years, the children of 
Mrs. Thompson, were taken ti the Chil
dren’s Aid this morning by Police 
Matron Miss Ross.

Men’s Clothing—2nd Floor.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.OAK HALL

a
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PRIZE WINNERS AT 
ROTHESAY TENNIS

WATER DEPARTMENT "tfORK
The work which has been carried on 

in Queen street under the direction of
the water and sewerage department, is The prizes for the Rothesay Tennis 
to be completed this afternoon. Com- clu,b championships played off this year 
mlssioner W igmore said this morning ' wm he presented to the winners this af- 
that good progress was being made in all temoon on the club courts by Premier 
the work of the department. A new Foster. They embrace both the senior 
connection was being placed at the cor- and junior tournaments although only 
ner of Queen and Pitt streets. A bad the men’s and ladies’ singles were fin- 
leak was discovered in the gate house at ished in the senior division.
Spruce Lake. An attempt was made The prize winners 
yesterday to make repairs, but there was Short, in the senior men’s singles; Mrs. 
some obstruction in one of the wells and D. L. MacLaren, in the senior ladies’ 
the work will have to be done later. It singles; Jack Frith, in the junior men’s 
is expected that a crew will be on the singles; Miss Margaret Henderson, in 
job on Sunday afternoon. One of the the junior ladies’ singles; Jack Frith and 
twenty-four-inch mains will have to be George Cudlip, in the junior men's dou- 
closed and the well drained before re- hies; Miss Margaret Henderson and 
pairs can be effected. , Miss Lois Fairweather, in the junior

ladies’ doubles; Miss Henderson and 
Jack Frith, in the junior mixed doubles.

It had been intended to play men’s, 
ladies’ and mixed doubles in the senior 
tournament but the poor weather kept 
the play back too far for this to be pos
sible. The Turnbull cup for handicap 
mixed doubles will be played for next 
Saturday and players are requested 
either to post their entries in the club
house or to hand them to Miss Barbara 
Jack or Hazen Short.

X
n&cH],

“To Everett's for Beds, Springs and Mattresses”Hazen L.were:

st ;Lt>r r, ïzstëix&p
b„ ^Ajdsj "S'Jti'.tL" tss crtisTaXirSTfused to 
doing so. attractive blue art ticking is priced very low at 8.80, butThis soft felt mattress in an 
it is also reliable and can be depended upon for years of wear.L. O. B. A. VISIT.

On last Wednesday evening Tulle 
Lodge, No. 136, L. O. B. A., Kings Co., 
paid a fraternal visit to Dominion Lodge, 
No. 18, L. O. B. A., in their hall in Sim- 
onds street. In the afternoon the mem
bers took in the exhibition. Mrs. Geo. 
Oram, Mrs. Oscar Brentnall and Mrs. B. 
H. Stacey entertained the visitors to 
supper, after which they went to the 
hall, where a nice programme of music 
was enjoyed. The meeting was then 
called to order by the W. M. of Domin
ion Lodge. Mrs. J. Tracey, W. M. of 
Tulk Lodge, was called to the platform. 
Two of the members of Moncton Lodge 
were also given a welcome by the worthy 
mistress on behalf of the lodge. There 
were also present members from John-1 
stone, No. 19; Cullom, No. 36, and Bax
ter Lodge, Fairville. One new member 
was initiated. Ice cream and cake were 
served by the members at the close. 
Mrs. Oscar Brental and Mrs. Stacey 
were responsible for the programme. All 
voted a very enjoyable time. •

[ÎOut immense stock is al
ways at your disposal for in
formation or price compari
sons.

0

A

91 Charlotte 'Street.

WRIT SERVED ON
SHOPMEN’S HEAD Visitors—One Moment PleaseChicago, Sept. 9—An informal meeting 

of western railway executives with Don- 
iel Willard, president of the Baltimore 
and Ohio, the return here of B. M. Jew
ell, leader of the striking shop crafts and 
the failure of the roads to take any de
finite action looking toward peace mark
ed the progress of the country-wide 
strike yesterday.

As Mr. Jewell stepped from the train, 
he was given official service of a tem
porary injunction issued against the 
shopmen by Federal Judge James Wil- 
kerson last Friday. He accepted service 
without comment. He was accompanied 
by William H. Johnson, president of the 
International Brotherhood of Machin
ists, who also was served with the writ, 
and Martin F. Ryan of the railway car
men’s association. Mr. Jewell and the 
other leaders refused to comment on the 
situation in advance of the meting of 
the shop crafts committee on Monday.

—and city folks, too; every body is welcome most assuredly, but especially do we address visitors in our city 
during Exhibition week—we want you to like it here and to come again. So we want you to like us.

We have distributed ourselves, literally, into three locations this week so that you may learn more of th# 
benefits to be derived from inspection of the uncommon and distinghished furs and attire sold here.

WE'RE PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT 63 KING STREET—
Your visit here will long be remembered as a very pleasant and profitable 
feature of your stay in St. John.

THERE’S A VERY INVITING DISPLAY—
of Furs, Frocks, Topcoats, to the rig lit of the main entrance in the Exhibition 
Main Building—it’s ours. We’re there to answer inquiries—in short for your 
benefit.

COTTON INVESTIGATION.
Washington, Sept. 9—A broad inves

tigation by- the senate agricultural com
mittee into tlie methods and practices 
employed in the marketing of cotton was 
ordered by the senate yesterday in the 
adoption of a resolution by Senator Smith 
Democratic, South Carolina, which seeks 
to determine whether there is interfer
ence with the law to supply and demand 
in the cotton market.

>And Now For the Novelty—
A FASHION PARADE IN THE AMUSEMENT HALL—

Every Evening at 8
When our attire—the attire we sell to folks like you—is displayed oil living 
models, as it actually appears when in use.:

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.Master Furriers since 1859
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CLOSED TODAY AT ONE

r
POOR DOCUMENTjr

j

DAYLIGHT TIME
ENDS TONIGHT

Good Breakfast 
at the Table

Fry bacon, eggs, fish; make toast and coffee—and 
enjoy the delight of having them piping hot. And 
it’s so easy and convenient, especially when you use

Canadian Beauty Electric 
Cooking' Appliances

which embody the best and most practical in mod- 
improvements, are artistically designed, hand

somely nickel plated, and give you the best in ser
vice at lowest outlay for power. There are Grills, 
Toasters, Toaster Stoves, Coffee Percolators, Hot- 
water Kettles and many such useful household 
helps, which you’ll find in our Household Depart
ment, Street Floor, or at

OUR BOOTH AT THE EXHIBITION.

ern

W. H. THORNE & C0„ LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours; 8 to 6- Open Friday evenings till 10; close at I pan. 
on Saturdays

Little Lunches
Women Folk Like
A cool, refreshing fruit drink x 

with a dainty sandwich or two, 
temptingly served, forms just 
the needed lunch on shopping 
days. And you'll enjoy it, so 
much, at the bright, restful

t]

Garden Cafe - Royal M| o

: ■V-jZ* v: «

iSpv@8fe$...-

-THE house furnisher
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ALL’S WELL OVER 
SPEECH Of LLOYD 

GEORGE RE HA

LOCAL NEWSTHE BATTLESHIP IRON DUKE TO SMYRNA
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

> ' <»>»'-s*L ' ^ jr

lp‘> y
mmgKÊF
PS*P!l*lEll NO ONE HURT.

Employes on the new rink In Dufferin 
avenue had a narrow escape from serious 
Injury this morning when a large girder 
which was being hoisted fell.

REDUCED mHOLED ARTISTS 
RE MONDAY

...

- ' ,8S
ii: isi

i LOCAL QUOITS
The members of the Thistle Quoits 

Club are about concluding a successful 
their pitch near the Thistle 

Curling Club rink, where some twelve 
young men have been playing two even
ings a week throughout the summer. In 
an interesting match the other day 
Gamblin and Ricketts defeated Murphy 
«md Copp and Mcllveen and Colgan won 
from Flynn and Kelly. Mcllveen and 
Colgan then defeated Gamblin and Ric
ketts. Then came the play off for 
prizes between Colgan and Mcllveen, the 
former winning a pipe as first prize and 
the latter a box of cigars for second. 
In a match last month, Murphy and Col- 

defeated Gamblin and Copp by

m z "■ : "
Council of State Defeats Mo

tion Expressing Apprehen
sion and Disappointment.

season onW.St. John People Have Re
markable Music—Feast in 
Store.

The Concert to be given at the Imperial 
Monday will be noteworthy by reason of 
the eminent conductor, Augusto Van
ning the brilliant personnel of the or
chestra and the wonderful attractive pro
gramme which has been arranged.

Maestro Vannini is known throughout 
the country for his long and useful serv
ice as a leading member of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra with which organ
ization he has been associated for over 
thirty years. As one of the prominent 
members of the New England Conserva
tory of Music Faculty he has developed 
artists who are commanding attention 
in the states as well as in Canada.

The players of the Boston Symphony 
Ensemble are artists of note. They are 
soloists on their instruments and the 
various compositions chosen display their 
marvelous qualities and technic and tone. 
What a privilege to hear the French 
horn as played by Mr. Wendler, who Is 
the leader of the French horn section 
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra! 
There are four French horn players In 
the orchestra, and Mr. Wendler is the 
soloist of the quartette. How many of 
us are familiar with the oboe with its 
quaint shepherd-like tone? The oboe is 
invariably used by the great composers 
to give an atmosphere of the country. 
Mr. Stanislaus, who for many years was 
a member of the King’s Court Orchestra 
and is considered one of the leading au
thorities on his particular instrument, 
will play the solo passages. Then we 
will hear all the instruments of the string 
section; the violins, viola, cello and 
double bass, performed by masters.

Such a combination of artists present
ing a programme of the greatest variety 
is a reason for the interest shown in the 
forthcoming appearance of the Ensemble.

Reports to League of Nations 
Assembly—Haitian Holds 
Meeting by Eloquence.

Geneva, Sept. 9—Reports presented by 
the council of the League of Nations on 
reduction of armaments yesterday after- 

to the third assembly of the league

l
r. -

London, Sept. 9—(Canadian Pres» 
Cable)—The India legislative assembly, 
says Reuter’s Simla correspondent, on 
Thursday by a vote of 48 to 84 passed 
a resolution expressing grave concern as 
a result of Premier Lloyd George’s re
cent speech in the house of commons in 
reference to the future of India, as con
flicting with previous declarations of 
British poMcy regarding Scif-determina- 
'tion for India and the Indianization of 
the civil services.

Premier Lloyd George was reported to 
have said that India would require the 
guidance of the present civil service or
ganization for an indefinite period. In 
reply to criticism from India, the pre
mier later declared that his speech 
should not be interpreted as a change 
of British policy with regard to India.

London, Sept. 9—Following a keen de
bate the Indian Council of State, by a 

MABV A HOWF large majority rejected without a dlvis-MARY A. HOWE. ]on being taken, a motion expressing
After a short illness, the death of apprebension and disappointment

Maryj A. Howe occurred on Saturday Pjemier Lloyd George’s speech relative
morning, September 2, in the General i India,s futUre, according to a Reuter 
Public Hospital. Mrs. Howe was sev- despatch from Simla, 
enty-five years of age. She had been . The rejectlon ot the resolution was 
sick only a short time and her death ^ result of the earnest appeals by 
came as a great shock to "“toy friends geyeraI jndian members of the council 
and relatives at Norton, where most of , colleagues to drop theher married life was spent, ta Howt J™8 «> fears were groundless,

at Sr

tatlon for sobriety and wisdom.
One Indian member declared that the 

moderates wanted the civil service for 
years to come. There were cries of *00 
when Sir William Vincent asked wheth
er the house wished to cease recruiting 
British officials.

V

noon
show that In more than a score om coun
tries which furnished figures, restriction 
of military outlay has been begun.

Great Britain reported a reduction of 
66 per cent, in naval tonnage, France 86 
per cent; Italy, 49 per cent, and Japan, 
69 per cent In land armaments, France, 
reported a reduction of 200,000 men un
der arms and shortening of the term of

Sweden

......-a/ ;; .
battleship King George, the Iron Duke has been ordered to Smyrna, the seaport in the province of the 
protect British interests in the trouble of the trouble of the Greeks and Turks. French, Italian and United

With the 
same name to 
States war ships are also on the scene.

gan
twenty-one to nothing, something un
usual In the game.

FERRY TRAFFIC LIGHTER 
The traffic on the Carieton ferry 

showed a marked falling off during Aug
ust compared with the corresponding 
month last year. The passengers car
ried totalled 114A87, with a revenue of 
$1,764.27, a decrease of 44,766 passengers 
and $722.57 from August last year. The 
number of teams carried was 8,862, a 
falling off of 2,148. The total loss In 
revenue from August of last year was 
$881.16.

AT THE WINNIPEG POLICE GAMESmilitary service by one year, 
also reported cutting her military service 
in two; Italy reduced the period of ser
vice and suppressed eighty-eight bat
talions of Infantry; Poland reduced her 
army of a million men to about 260,000 ; 
Japan made reductions but failed to give 
figures, while Switzerland reduced from 
70 per cent, to 56 per cent, the propor
tion of her men eligible for military ser-

Delegate Bellegarde of Haiti made the 
the most eloquent speech of the session. 
He reviewed the work of the council and 
demanded an Investigation of the oper
ations of a punitive expedition sent by 
the South African government some time 
ago against the natives of Southwest 
African territory for which South Africa 
has the mandate.

The Haitien impressed the assembly 
no other orator has done when he asked 
if It were possible that women and chil
dren could be slaughtered by airplanes, 
bombs and machine 
mandatories under the authority of the 
League of Nations.________ '

A 016 WINTER AT 
SOCCER EXPECTED *v
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Wealth of Talent for English 

Football Season
!

«
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Rules Remain Unchanged, 
but Closer Check on Foul 
Play, With a Black List— 
Reports from the Prominent 
Clubs.

Eli!1
J *

■... ...

as ■: ■ ■»

An interesting and interested group of spectators at the Winnipeg police games 
recently held. Left to right! Chris. H. Newton, Chief of Police; Mrs. John 
Bracken, wife of the Premier of Manitoba with one of her sons; Premier John 
Bracken with another member of his family; Sir Hugh John MacDonald, Police 
Magistrate of Winnipeg, and son of the late Sir John A. MacDonald.

sons are
W. C. Howe, Chicago; the daughter is 
Mrs. Albert Wiles, St. John, and the 
brothers are John Mercer, Norton, and 
Thomas Mercer, Torryburn. The funeral 
took place on Monday afternoon from 
her late residence, Norton. Interment 
was in River Bank cemetery.

London, Aug. 26—(By mail to the 
Canadian Press)—Already we are with 
the excitement of the great winter game
of soccer. The gap betwen one football French and Finlay have severed
season and another seems to grow s tj,eir connection with the club, 
and less every year. Practice games were __
in full swing for a month before the, nnj linii,r No financial womes. All domesticopening of the official season, and under , ,r. . T,
the conditions laid down by the football totiT Team p^^^Vn^bo^^hn^
association for summer play, the coffers should be great improvement on that of guff, American fly weight title-holder, for 
of various charities are benefiting by the last season. Molyneaux Beteridge and the àyweight ch/mpl =nehip of the w’OT,d 
proceeds from such of these games as Ward gone. Four new players engaged. w,u be held on Sept 12 at Ebbet’s Field, 
are open to the public. This indeed, is Arsenal. Brooklyn, so it was announced today,
their saving grace, for August football newcomers ambnest whom is New York> 9—Boxers of obscure
annually calls down a st0J™ °l,hpr0^^ an inside-forward, from Midland reputation who are signed for bouts
from summer sport enthusiasts | league side who scored 48 goals last u"<Jer Jurisdiction of the New York
that it is unfair, unnecessary ^season. Irish International Toner and ?tat' athletic commission, must hereaf-
wanted. Whether it is unfair or unneces- sfaaw w‘m be conspicious absentees tCT train public^ for two weeks in ad- 
sary Is, of course, open to question, "but, Patterson quite recovered, and vance of contests in which they are to
an emphatic answer was given early |. to . ,n early matches. appear, according to a new rule adopted
in the month to the last assertion when j r r * by the commission.
10,000 enthusiastic spectators assembled Notts Forest, „
at Stamford Bridge to watch Chelsea s Replying on most of last season’s men „ ,
first public exhibition of the season. but lvj ^ opportunity to local Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 9—Robert 
There is no doubt about the popoularity junlo; talenL Mucb jg expected from Sabine, of Woodstock, proved his right 
of soccer at any time. forward line, which is considered a great to the title of international quoits cham-

With regard to the laws of the rame, goal acorjng combination. pion by defeating Thomas Watson, of
these remain unaltered. An attempt by < Chicago by 61 shots to 47, in the final
Scotland towards the end of last season Middles Brough. game of the championship series at the
to alter the offside rule met with strong Signed on all last season’s players ex- Woodstock toûrnament yesterday. The 
opposition from the English governing cept Carr. game was a great exhibition with the
body and consequently was not pressed. lead seesawing from one player to the
The English authority, however, has Manchester unitea. other. The two champions were tied at
given much attention to another and Thirty-one players on list including 46 points each, but thereafter Sabino

necessary reform—legislation deal- all the best of last season’s. Several new drew ahead and won by a safe margin. M Lucy Qartside
ing with foul play, of which there comers of good reputation, including Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 9—Dave Shade, , ', dJLibed eTery way , ,,, , , .
were many last season. In future ref- Lyner, a Irish International forward Pacific coast welterweight, outpointed , attention—handsome ac- ReT- J- A- Swetnam of Waterloo street
Troes and linesmen will have greater from Glentoran. Jack Perry in ten rounds here last night, deseTV™l* Là £considerablefmW’ Baptist cburch has «turned from h,s
power in dealing with unsportsmanlike in the opinion of newspaper critics at ü^tionaMy a r°eaî and slri“. vacation and wUl preach at both services
conduct on the field and the very fact of the ringside. TVio n,nm;cp mnrrv was not denied» tomorrow. ^ __5 1Iilt m
a referee cautioning a player, nécessita- Heavy financial liability but most old -------------- *,r ' Tbf pro7\ , . ^ what caused the MrSl Lyden and little son, John, re-
I?a&ïïss- 'h* ■ stop ™eto=
taining the names of all such Aston Villa. 1 ment> she claimed, that Seymour’s fam- ^ Misses cu,r McLean> W1„„lfred

may brinB thC GroùUP\m^overJntrstegoingraheadnnow Everybod^toowlZ'of making laws Carried Iw^em^a^whTpj” M^ray "oTBosln wUl

nollet’Sialî:1 dele0/ ZT Mngto” Wh^n^’aU^^ justified Tnd"deserves re—endatio'n “ -The Bunei, of Gropes.” Apparentiy : ^ «mong^pa^se^rs feavmg^on J
not yet toally cleared up is the reauc e = leted the ground wiU hold 120,-1 to other states it’s the one against slan- this awful fact had been concealed from night
tion of players wages by the F. A. A . ^ ̂  Burnley, Blackburn and der which has been in operation in In- her during the courtship, which was |llss Mary Scovil of prederitcon, who
the time there wa=et7Lr. nf thP n?avt. Manchester City all set against ex- diana for a little more than a year. This brief but vehement. At any rate, that has been tbe guest of rct. a. H. Crow-
strong resistance on the part or tne p y travagant transfer fees, and are doing act makes it unlawful for anyone to re- was aR the reason she gave for refusing foot and Mrs Crowfoot during exhibt-
ers and rumors or a smxe were cur- ^ utmost to encourage local talent. peat a false and defamatory statement, to marry Mr. Seymour, and he and his y wceu is to leave for her home this
rent. However, from the fact that the even if it is repeated as the word of counsel did not think it adequate. evening.
great majority of the professionals have. Derby County. some otber jjerson, if the statement is Neither did the jurymen. They de- Wilfred Kelly of Charleston, Mass.,
answered the call to headquarters u j gteve gioomer back again and putting such as might subject the victim to c;ded that the gentleman’s grievance wbo has been spending the summer with 
would seem that no strong measur s, alI piayers through strenuous training, prosecution for a criminal offense or was a real one an that the inconstant big unc]ei William McGivern, Britain
are anticipated by the Players union Bloomer gays bjs impression is that should injure him or her in reputation fajr one should pay him forty shillings! street, will leave on the S. S. Governor
who, following so many adverse hnanciai Canadian football has made great strides or earning of a livelihood. Probably he took it—a man who in any Dmgiey tonight for his home. Robert
reports from the clubs, have perhaps but bas gome way to go yet before it Unless the person repeating the slan- age WOuld sue for breach of promise— jones will accompany Mr. Kelly as far 
been persuaded that the reductions were, reacbts English standard. der can prove he had good and sufficient ov any woman either, for that matter— as Boston. While in the city Mr. Kelly
to a certain extent, justified. , ! grounds for believing it to be true he WOuld take anything. has been a valued member of the Tele-

A sequel to these reductions was the , Queen s Park Rangers. may be fined not less than $26 nor more :------------—------------------ graph-Times ball team.
presentation of some sort of a case by | signed on more new players than ever tban $ioo, to which a prison sentence THE POPE ON FASHIONS. MiSs Annie Travis returned home
both supporters and players for reduc-, before> including Leach, halfback from of not more than sixty days may be ’ yesterday from a pilgrimage to the
ed admission fees (now a shilling), but, Aston Villa. added. The Pope has ordered instructions to sbr[ne 0f st. Anne de Beaupre. She was
this received its deathblow by the revel- j r is amazing what utterly baseless be prepared regarding the "present ira- acCompanied by Miss Elizabeth Joyce,
ation that last season s attendances were and unreasonable slanders are told every modesty of fashions’ 'and sent to all 0f Philadelphia.
far below the average ami receipts con- Prospects good. Secured Ward, a half- d by persons who believe themselves Catholic bishops, says a report from the Thc Rev. D. J. Fraser, D. D., princi- 
sequently not nearly sufficient to cover back from Chelsea, among others. decent citizens and even persons of high j Vatican. pal of the Presbyterian College, Mon
expenses. Watford standards. Surely some such law is 1 In recent years all Popes have con- trca]> ;s the guest of Col. and Mrs. M.

All this had one inevitable result • . needed to curb the onslaughts made on I demned many twentieth-century customs. B Edwards, Sydney street,
directors wielding the economy axe at Move to new ground is hoped to bring h reputations of innocent persons, and : and fads. The most notable condemna- Mrg H 0. Mclnemey, who with lier
every possible opportunity. Wages have i increasing success. jt is a matter of regret that they can- tion was that of Pius X. (1903-1914) in famjiyj has been summering at George-
been drastically cut down and a strong Nofthampton- ndt be reached in all states as the slan-! his famous diatribe against modern town> p e. L, returned to the city last
reaction against the exorbitant transfer. players signed Newton derous woman of an Indiana town was ! dancing, especially the Tango. evening accompanied by her sister, Miss)

, - T fees of last season has not of Bradford Ci tv and Brown, last year’s reached the other day and fined $25 for ; The present Pope, Pius XI., is the first Gladys Macdonald. Judge Mclnemey
Farmers and U. S. Tariff. bjg ciubs are arranging special facilities g captain are included in ^new- I stating that two girls of her town were! specifically to take exception to womens spent a few days on the island and re-

Washington, Sept. 9 —Farmers of the for the cultivation and encouragement cf>meyg ! intoxicated. She pleaded guilty to the dress, though former Pontiffs several; turned with his family.
U. S. want the tariff rates proposed by of local talent in the hope that they win . 'charge-or repeating what she had heard times exhorted women to return to more; y[TSt Kenneth Bedford and son, Mas-
the senate for agricultural nrnducts re- not require to buy players at all. I his Fulham. 1 someone else say, without any reason modest ways. Pius XI. began his cam-1 tcr Leslie, will leave on the S. S. Gov-
tained In the administration bill, the exe- is good from evil—for the practice or ra(^jcai changes. Players have all, for believing it to be true. : paign during a reception to the Roman ernor Dingley for their home in Lynn,
cutive committee of the house farm bloc demanding thousands of pounds for a reported. ---- ------ » ------------------ I aristocracy when he invited the women Mass > aftcr visiting Mrs. Bedford’s

WALLACE—On September 2, to Mr.1 was told yesterday by a delegation rep- player was nothing short of evil. „ JUVENILES IN COURT I of the nobility to join in a crusade motherf Mrs. J. Irwin, 50 St. JSmes’
and Mrs. G. J. Wallace, 199 Waterloo resenting thirty national farm, livestock, A glance at the fixture list shows that Millwau. gome juvenile cases were scheduled to1 against certain present fashions, which street
street a son. | dairy, wool and poultry organizations, the ensuing winter is likely to be as | Twenty-six professiona engaged, in- taken up this morning in the police he described as “scandalous and Hide-1 Mrs A, M Taylor of 53 Paradise

LISSEMORE—On Sept. 7, 1922, to The house farm bloc leaders were urged crammed with Interest and excitement as eluding elevery new men Heavy pro- behind closed doors. Six boys corous." . ................ . ! Row, left on Thursday evening for Mon-
Mr and Mrs. C. H. Lissemore, 119 Vic- to insist that the house accept the senate any of its predecessors. There Is a gramme to get through League and 3 arced with desecrating the Lord’s it is wef known that this is a point treed to spend two weeks vacation, and
toria street, a daughter. rates which are now in conference. wealth of talent available, the profession- ( cups. : D b Piaying ball in a yard off Bent-. on which the Pope feels strongly ; all was accompanied by Miss Etta Straton
OoDawishla. mb mb m bmb mb mb mb-------------- - -------------- al ranks having been swelled by the Qacton Orient. ]ev street last Sunday. They were re-; the more; becauses he has the highest f Moncton.

BOY IS KILLED. influx of many youthful exponents who reiving on last year’s players ported by Policeman McFarland. ; opinion of women and is a strong be- , Mrs Harding, wife of the president
Soo, Ont., Sept. 9.-Jack Parish, sev- despite the lowered wages seem to Mainly relÿi:ng o buty(or po™esyA Springer was reported for liever in their value as a powerful , of the United states, was taken seri-

enteen years of age, son of Mr. and Mrs. ' think football a more desirable and lue- weak They engagement of a “class” i striking a ten year old girl. Her mother factor in the struggle of humanity to ously iu on Thursday night and com-
T H Parish. 103 Lansdowne avenue, rative means of livelihood than that of » wnnld bind team tn- ! 4i,0 ^nmnUinant reach a higher plane. | plications set in. Grave concern was
was instantly killed yesterday near | following a trade. This influx, together, ' ^ criticism at letting half- Three juveniles were reported for des- When Archbishop of Milan lie oncej ressed yesterday by the four doctors

- pipHS_At St John, N. B„ Sept. 6, Point Aux Pins, when a double-barreled with the clubs’ action of cutting down | g^7pea”“=h f 8 ha" ^"^"ental trees in Queen Square aaid, “Women are a great power for atte„da„ce on the case.
Piers aged 18 years, shotgun was accidentally discharged os their list of paid players has resulted , J Thursd by Special Policeman good. It is merely the few who, by Miss Addle Mervan, who has been

1922, Helena • ’ _ be J;tts taking it from a rowboat to go in those players who have not re-signed Newport County. *ast . keeping themselves always conspicuous- v;siting her aunts, Mrs. E. Bollard and
leaving °”5 lîl*,-ai later. duck shooting. with their old clubs finding some diffi- Making a bold bid for championship. l FO '___ _ ... -------------- ly before the eyes of the public, give Mrs D Lynch, Bridge street, will leave

tiL7AreGH At his home in Rothesay ——--------- - -------------- culty in securing fresh engagements. Much enterprise is shown in the engage- A String Holder. cynics and cheap humorists their chance tbig evening on the S. S. Governor
avenue on Friday Sept. 8, Daniel, son BISHOP TO KENT COUNTY.. Reports from the clubs are generally ment Qf new players. M flinnpl white and UEe it to throw mud at women in general. But Dingiey for her home In Boston.
.f thë late Mw^d and Elitobeth Walsh, Rev. ltoy McDonald returned home encouraging: R„.f . , Mrttheol,1 fu nnel wiHite and «wtt a world without woman’s refining: in- Miss Helen Irvine and her sister,
Laving îhrrobrothCTS and two sisters last evening after accompanying His _ Brantford. In 1toouh.<1 of £fluence is a thought terrible to content- Marion. are visiting in If allfax.
leaving three brotners LordsMn Bishop LeBlanc on the pilgrini- iotteimam Hotspur. _ Twelve new men entered on ist. Hope- the end coming out the spout, it will p,ate Women should agree not to al-
|o mourn. ff t half age to St Xnne De Beaupre, Quebec. Every promise of another prosperous ful of improving on last season s position, save that everlasting hunt for an elusuc )ow a few of their number to bring dis-^Tw/^.lï frL the r'^dete ôf H?s MhlpïZ not return to the city, and successful season. Among new We$t Ham piece of string when you are in a hurry. ^ upon th ll, and the church

t two o’clock from t McDona]{i bllt went to Kent county on a confirma- players signed on, the most prominent w ” v ,.. . shoüld do all in its power to preventCbr^TstJT Friends invited to at- I tlo^tour. He is expected home in about lin*6reconstructed^9 »£? Si the Want Ad. Wa* ^ i— ««taminatin* the good.”

approve of
MARTY WELSH'S

SCHOONER Welsh, International; Richards, from 
Wolverhampton, and Crossley and Moore 
from Sunderland.9—The

schooner Elisabeth Howard, sailed by 
Captain Marty Walsh, twice skipper of 
the US. entry In the international fish
erman’s race, has qualified as challenger 
for the 1922 trophy In case she is the
victor of the U. S. elimination trials off PORT OF ST. JOHN,
here early next month. Arrived Today,
bylthe “"^“committee after receipt of Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls,
sai^u^the/the*Nove^SMtla’trustero’tmd Coastwise-Stmr Connors Bros., 64,
iwîsed favorably on the schooner. She Wamock, from Chande Harbor, 

of the fastest of the Gloucester Geared Today.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

for Boston.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; schr James Barbour, 
80, Hawes, for Parrsboro.

Sailed Today.
Stmr River Taff, 1811, Stirling, for 

Albert.

!
FROM OLD FILES LUNCH AT IRELATE SPORT NEWS (New York Times.)

Among the few newspapers in thc 
world that can print daily news stories 
or editorial utterances that appeared in 
its columns just a hundred years ago 
is the London Times, and it is keeping 
up that interesting custom. On Aug. 
19 these exhumations of what had been 
buried for a century consisted of some 
remarks—curiously calm.—on the ques
tion whether the Londonderry ministry, 
just dismissed, was or was not to be 
succeeded by one formed of Whigs, and 
of à decidedly merry tale about a breach 
of promise case which had been tried 
and was decided the day before in the 
town of Bath.

The suit was notable then, as it would 
be now, because the plaintiff was regard
ed, as he would be now, as a ridiculous 
and incomprehensible creature, but the 
Times hinted, instead of expressing its 
derision, and treated the proceedings with 
well affected gravity.

The seeker of money with which to 
mitigate the pain of the jilting he had 
suffered was one Thomas Seymour, an 
officer in the navy, and the defendant 

widow of a

t

The other day, being in town at lunch * 
hour, I dropped into the Uptown tea 
room for a cup of tea. Upon picking up 
the menu I decided to try their 36c. din
ner. I ordered the soup, which happened 
to be my favorite, and seldom have I 
tasted it so well seasoned.

It being Friday, I took the fresh 
salmon and vegetables, which were serv
ed to me as daintily and appetisingly as 
if I were home. Lastly a pot of fresh 
tea and a delicious slice of pie was placed 
beside me. I came out thanking the fate 
that sent me in, and determined to tell 
all my friends about the excellent lunch 
I had received for only 35c.

is one
The telegram said that the plans of the 

Mayflower sent to Halifax at thc request 
of the trustees had not arrived, and con
sequently no action had been taken re
garding the Boston schooner, which was 
ruled out of the race last year

At a mass meeting here last night 
strong sentiment was expressed that the 
Mayflower should enter the contest as 
the U. S. challenger shoiild she win the 
trial. _____ _

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, Sept 8—Ard, strs H M 

S Cape Town, Labrador; Cornish Point, 
London; Suwanee, Philadelphia; Wa- 
tuka, Sydney, N S; schs Ethelyn and 
Millie Louise, Canadian Labrador.

Sailed, strs Wyncote, Liverpool; Fort 
Hamilton, Philadelphia; Hoxie, Avon- 
Avonmonth, via Glasgow; Talaralite, 
Montreal; sch Miriam H, North Syd-

TWO SAILORS SACRIFICED
TO SAVE SUBMARINE CREW

Stockholm, Aug. 21.—(A. P, by mall.)
drowned from a sub- PERSONALS

—Two men were 
marine under singular circumstances 
during the recent Swedish coastal fleet 
manoeuvres. They were really sacrificed 
to ensure the safety of the whole cvrw.

The submarine Iilern, it appears, fired 
a torpedo at a movable target and then 

to the surface in order to see the 
effect produced. Four of the crew 
on deck, but trouble suddenly occurred 
in the ballast tanks, and the commander 
immediately closed the hatch and sub
merged, leaving the four to their own 
resources.

Three of the men were washed off the 
deck, but the fourth clung to the sub
marine’s periscope. The submarine 
again quickly and this man was rescued. 
Two of the men in the water, including 
a son of Admiral Ancarerona, were 
caught In the wash of the battleship 
Sverige and drowned. The other man 
was picked up by a naval cutter.

It Is reported that the entire crew of 
the submarine would probably have been 
lost If the commander had failed to sub
merge immediately the trouble was dis
covered.

more

ney.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer River Taff. finished dis

charging her cargo of coal, and sailed 
this morning for Albert, N. B.

The steamer Cardiff, with coal from 
Cardiff, is due in port the first of the 
week.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed from 
Bermuda for this port this morning. She 
is due on Tnesday morning.

The steamer Bryssel sailed from New
port News yesterday for this port, to 
load potatoes for Havana.

The steamer Manchester Port is due 
from Manchester about the middle of 
next week.

The steamer Manchester Importer is 
due to sail from Manchester for St. John 
on September 15.

The steamer Sachem is due to sail 
from Halifax for St. Johns on September 
20, and the Digby on October 7.

The steamer Gran is still in the stream 
awaiting orders.

The White-Star liner Canopic is due at 
Quebec tonight and at Montreal tomor
row. Among the passengers is R. M. 
Smith, a buyer for Manchester, Robert
son. Allison, Ltd.

The steamer Caronia arrived at New 
York from Cherbourg on Friday.

The steamer Albania sailed from Liver
pool for Montreal and Quebec on Thurs
day, with 852 cabin passengers.

The steamer Saturnia sailed from 
Montreal for Glasgow on Friday.

The steamer Ausonia, from Liverpool, 
has been delayed by fog, and will not ar
rive at Montreal until Monday.

came came

rose

CLAYTON CO.
Undertaker, Embalmcr

•Phone M. 718 81 Princess Street

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
7te;day.by a delegaUOn ^ PTha™ at’the'fixture*list shows that MittwalL 

I dairy" wool and poultry organizations, the ensuing winter is likely to be as | Twenty-six 
The house farm bloc leaders were urged crammed with interest and excitement as ^ eluding eleven, new 
to insist that the house accept the senate any of its predecessors. m* L
rates which are now in conference. 1 '
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jial Long Service Medal in recognition 

of twenty-one years of service in the 
Canadian army. The presentation was 
made by Mr. Ross’ cormpanding officer, 
Major A. G. Rainnie, who, in giving the 
decoration, spoke of the faithful service 

, of Mr. Ross. Mr. Ross served most of 
I the time in the Canadian Army Service 
Corps, with which unit he served during 
the war. ■ His many friends will 
gratuiate him upon being awarded a 
much coveted medal.

U. N. B. LOOKS FOB 
FAVORABLE YEAR

* Profitable Profession lor Womenx>;5858r<s

pAstoria"
vO Shoes Tai^J

Particular 
Trade

McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 
course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month 
for the first and second years, and $45 per month for the third year. This 

is open to young women who have had one year or equivalent In 
high school Entrance at any time during the year. For information ap
ply at once to

DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superinte ndent Waverley, Massachusetts

x

cian-About Forty Expected in 
First Year Class — New 
Equipment Obtained — 
Hope to Start Memorial 
Hall Next Spring.

Many Long Islanders Take 
Part in Search for Thrçe 
Cases of Whisky—A Fruit
less Quest.

course

Man’s Dress is reckoned from hie Feet up.

If your feet are not well dressed, no matter how good 
your other clothing, you are not a well-dressed man.

Astoria Shoes are made for well-dressed men. 
They carry style with quality and comfort.

Use the Want Ad. Way

im 111 n 11 i mui 11 vj illMaseapequa, N. Y., Sept. 8—A small 
of bedraggled, mud-covered Long

TTMTt n uni niHiiniinimmmifiiiiiHHItnnn 1 liiijX 11 mn 111
Fredericton, Sept. 9—The University 

of New Brunswick will be opep for lec
tures on Monday, Sept. 18, Dr. C. C. 
Jones, the chancellor, announced today. 
The outlook for a good year is very fa
vorable and a first year class of about 
forty is expected. Some few of the old 
students are dropping out as is always 
the case, but the majority of those leav
ing are from the sophomore class. Sev
eral new students will enter the more 
advanced classes, however, coming to 
this university to complete courses 
started In other Institutions.

The faculty will be exactly the same 
as during last year, but several addi
tions to equipment have been made, 
among them new apparatus for the elec
trical laboratory and 
mechanical department.

On Sept. 14, IS and 16 supplemental 
and matriculation examinations will be 
held and on the following Monday lec
tures will start.

During his recent trip to St. John Dr. 
Jones conferred with Messrs. Brodle, 
architects, who will prepare the plans 
for the new memorial building to be 
erected in honor of those students and 
graduates of the university who gave 
their lives for their country.

It is hoped by those in charge that it 
will be possible to commence building 
the pew hall early next spring. The 
exact location has not been definitely 
decided but the probabilities are that it 

_ , will be placed between the arts and en-
Outlook Good For Busy and gineering buildings so as to complete the

quadrangle.

® @ immarmy
Islanders disembarked in this and near- j 
hv harbors and straggled homeward, 
tired and thirsty after a feverish two- „ 
day hudt for three cases of riim, which 
had been reported interred in the sand 
of a lone hummock about five miles from 
here on Friday.

When the rumors started scores of 
small boats loaded with thirsty men . A - —■
from towns where Captain Kidd ^pitched [?8> <<■>

\. At Beat Stores Everywhere.

Scott-McHale, Limited
^Victory meals on yourself] tilK<. CanadaLondon

4 zA sm%>> <$> ^
i ’<o*52

ncamp some generations ago, started out 
to find the treasure armed with spades, 
picks and shovels. They returned empty 
handed.

| The rumor of buried treasure follow-
! ed the capture of a stranded launch 
which was found to contain five cases of 
rye whiskey and five of Scotch. uWhen 
the launch was brought to shorè and its 
occupants taken into custody, three of 
the cases were missing.
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9cNiagara Peninsula Growers
LIMITED

'P
fAa new motor in the =

=isml jO

Peaches
=

Keep a Shelf of =
=

Victory__ :>
l zY. NI. C. A. NAMES ÎÏ

zIA Jr,

■Æi V Pork and Beans 
Lunch Tongue 
Com pressed Corned Beef 
Corned Beef Luncheon 
Beefsteak and Onions 
Roast Beef 
Cambridge Sausage,

E9’-
r
=

Many guests— 
but Victory 
meals make 
light work

=

Successful Season in St. 
John—Mr. Pendleton Goes 
to Charlottetown.

The flavor and quality of the peaches from the Niagara 
district is the finest in years. The Crawford varieties now 
on the market are unexcelled for preserving or table use. 
Prices are so reasonable you should preserve plenty for this 
luscious, tempting fruit for winter

The best preserving variéties of plums, Lombards, Gages, 
Damsons and the Large Blues, are still obtainable at reason
able prices. The plum season is almost over, so if you want 
to preserve any of this fruit, order now.

Keep a dish of fruit on the table so any of the family can 
have it when they feel hungry. Order by the basket The 
mark of the Niagara Peninsula Growers Limited on con
tainers stands for carefully packed, evenly graded fruit.

EPRIESTS OF THE 
CHATHAM DIOCESE 

ARE TRANSFERRED
alviCTOKY

>

use. m(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Bathurst, Sept. 8—Announcement has 

been made by the appointment of several 
well known priests of the Chatham dio
cese to new fields of labor. Rev. J. P. 
Levesque, the energetic curate at Bath
urst for the past two years, has been 
appointed parish priest at Val d’Amour, 
Restigouche county. Rev. Auguste Al
lard is given the post of parish priest in 
the newly formed parish of St. Mary’s, 
East Bathurst. Rev. Cletus Elhatton Is 
appointed parish priest at Barnaby river. 
Rev. Wilfred Cyr, who has been at 
Rogersville, will succeed Fr. Levesque as 
curate at Bathurst. Rev. John Doucet, 
of St. Charles, Kent county, is trans
ferred to Tracadle as chaplain of the 
convent and lazaretto, and his parish will 

resigned from a position with the Truro be taken by Fr. Bergeron, the present 
branch of the bank to take up his new chaplain. The changes take effect in the 
work for the St. John Y. M. C. A. Mr. week commencing September 17.
McCuUy’s home is in Petitcodiac. He _____ ______ L
attended the Y. M. C. A. summer school ^ LONG SERVICE 
at Lake Couchiching this summer and nnrcuMTcn
will arrive in St. John to take over his MEDAL PKtlSEN 1 XlD 
new duties on Sept. 15.

The new boys’ work secretary will he 
Arthur Horwood, of London, (Ont.), Long and faithful service in the mili- 
who has been in Association work for ya was recognized when Sergt-Major 
about three years and served first as yy. È. Ross, now employed by the 
assistant physical directe* and after- ç jj. R. as a policeman at the station, 
ward as assistant boys’ work secretary wa3 presented last night with the Colon- 
in London. He comes to St. John very 
highly recommended and will take up 
his new duties on Sept. 18.

Harold Williams, of St. John, son of 
J. G. Williams, of Hawthorne Avenue, 
will be the assistant boys’ work secre
tary. He was graduated from the St.
John High School this year and has 
spent the summer doing excellent work 
with the boys in the city supervised 
playgrounds.

Captain William Bowie will be at his 
post as physical director and the phy
sical programme is sure to be a good
one.

\q CQO-tOThe Y. M. C. A. is looking forward to 
a busy and successful season and is pre
paring for a record year. The announce
ment of the staff for the coming season 

made last night. A. M. Gregg, who 
formerly boys’ work secretary for 

the St. John Y. M. C. A., and later has 
been active in the wider field of boys 
work secretary for the maritime pro
vinces, takes over his duties as general 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. on Monday. 
He will be on familiar ground and will 
receive a hearty welcome from the 
members.

The assistant general secretary, office 
and social secretary will be Clarence Mc- 
Cully, who has been with the Bank of 

Scotia for about five years and

13!
=

Many guests quickly served 
with a delicious variety of 
ready cooked meals, if you 
have a “Victory Shelf” — no 
cooking — fewer dishes to 
wash — less work.

And pure, nourishing, food 
without waste — every morsel 
of it good to eat.

Dominion Government in
spected. Made in Canada.

was
was z
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NIAGARA PENINSULA GROWERS LIMITED 

Grimsby, Ontario ^«bridge aw ■SaiisaCL
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(Last year R. A. Pendleton was acting 
general secretary and he has now accept
ed the general secretaryship of the Char
lottetown Y. M. C. A. His friends in 
St. John wish k'm all success in his new 
borne.

Are you thinking of doing your flows at house cleaning 
time ? fuj/uid (jpaniio *0 l

the magic floor varnish which gives a lasting lustre that 
defies rough and constant wear, is easy to apply, and dries 
quickly. It can be kept clean with a 
damp cloth without destroying the K ' " ’
gloss. Equally good for wood, lino
leum or oilcloth.

.1Workmen are busy completing the in
terior repairs, and in a few weeks' time 
the Y. M. C. A. will throw open its 
doors for another busy winter season.

The floor of the swimming tank is 
being beautifully tiled and put in first- 
class shape for the use of the large mem
bership. The tank is noted for its fil
tered water and clean appearance, and 
the tiling will be the last word in hav
ing the equipment up-to-date.

Other improvements have 
throughout the building.

mOn sale at your dealers.

Ontario 7sWalkervllla been made

Use the Want Ad. Way

i
i

Grand Finale
Gay, Noisy Pike.Year last chance to en

joy this brilliant banner 

event. Come and bring 

your whole family.

X Full Programme
Aeroplane Swing.

Big Free Vaudeville
Afternoon Only

ELEPHANT ON THE HIGH 
WIRE; a Home in Mid-Air. 
Hair Raising Balancing Feats. 
Daring Stunts on the Bounding 
Wire. Clever Juggling, Skillful 
Gymnastics. Fire-Eating. The 
Rib-Tickling Dog Town. 
x Big Complete Show You’ll 

Never Forget

Horse Race Game.

Merry-Go-Round.See the

Ferris Wheel.Grand Fashion Parade. 

The Art Galleries. The Whip.

Women’s Work Depart

ment.

The Stock Yards.

Poultry Show.
The New and Original 

Exhibits in the Main 

Buildings.

The Machinery Hall. 

Enjoy the Dance Hall 

Band Concerts.

Agriculture.

Reduced Admission
PRICES: Fortune Teller.

25cAdults .
Children

Grandstand Seats Free l
Brimant Wind-up„ 15c

J of a Great Show.

Come Along and be One of the Merry Throng

)

The Man Who Really Cares
about the way your Ford performs is the Ford dealer. 
His eggs are in the Ford basket

He knows how a Ford is built and he repairs as 
Ford builds, sensibly, efficiently, honestly.

He refuses to put into a good Ford car a part that, it not a 
Genuine Ford Part. To him a Ford with a spurious part is a steel 
chain with a lead link—worse, for the spurious part he knows may 

damage to other parts of the car.
Don’t let anyone tinker with your Ford. See the Ford dealer.

DEMAND GENUINE FORD PARTS

§?Sv(JL
TOURING

$535
cause

Sed
............—«-"r '^7**
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Ibadly bruised by the frightened animals. 
She stuck to her task, however, and

1PLUCKY WOMAN 
SAVES HORSES 

IN STABLE FIRE
managed to save them.

Several pure-bred Airedales and six 
foxes perished In the flames.

Aurora Fire Brigade responded to the 
alarm, but there was no chance of saving 
the building. Cetegat, a famous horse 
purchased by the dominion government 
for $10,000, was in the building at the 
time, but was one of the first animals 
to be released. He Is an English horse 
and the sire of seven Derby winners. 
Fire this year has taken heavy toll of 
the barns on the farms of wealthy 
Toronto citizens. At Oakville there have 
been a series of barn fires and a number 
of very valuable horses have perished.

Bilious Attacks >*»*t lift
Are Usually Due to 

Constipation
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
tiie food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujoi because it acta like 
this natural lubricant and 
thus replaces it. .

Is Knocked Down by Fren
zied Equines, but Continues 
Work.

IChevrolet Sedan

$1195fk
1

Aurora, Ont, Sept 9.—A spark from 
a stove in the saddle-room caused * Are 
which destroyed the stables on Hazel- 
burn farm, the country home of 
Aemllius Jarvis. Stable Mans 
enson, with the assistance of

:

F. O. B. OSMAWA 
QCNtkNMtNT TAXIS EXTRA

ger Stev- 
his wife,

succeeded in rescuing the eighteen horses 
in the building. The flames spread so 
rapidly that it was with difficulty they 
succeeded In getting the animals out. In 
trying to bring out two horses at once 
Mrs. Stevenson was knocked down and

Nuiol la a 
lubricant—not 
a medicine or 
laxative — bo 
cannot gripe. 
Try it today.

iWASPS AND BEES
LOSE THEIR HOMES ;

■Quarry ville, Pa., Sept. 7—Harry Good, 
of the Buck, while out cutting weed^ re
cently, struck his scythe through a 
bumble bees’ nest. He managed to beat 
the enraged insects off with his straw 
hat, but was badly stung. He moved a 
little further down the field and began 
his weed-cutting again. This time his 
scythe struck a nest of yellow jackets.
He barely lasted throdgh the ensuing 
battle, his face being covered with stings.

SSWS MS «J? B«Ua Pontiac

the trail of a rabbit and ran right Into (™rld s New
the still angry and homeless bees. The crowb to E- Glasser, Paterson, New 
dog reversed and when he reached the ^”“7: The sale a ,
house he was swollen twice his natural. ‘??ugh*nVn=, grandmother and the dam

g | Of tiCllft x out LHC.
As soon as Mr. Barron can make sat-

m 7m«& c

A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE
/I

k
I

f size.1

mains the property of Mr. Barron. The 
reported price for the eleven head in
cluded in the sale is $18,800.

Beauty—Comfort—Power and
Great EconomyBean to handle. Sold by a0 

üyuggists, Grocers ud 
General Stores

BREEDER AND HERD
ARE LOST TO CANADA 
(Toronto Globe)

Toronto, Sept. 9— Thomas A. Barron 
of Brantford has sold his choice littleUse the Want Ad. Way Comparison* Soit Chsorolst 

Consider the equipment of this 
Sedan: Standard Rear Axle 
construction — strong, quiet, 
spiral bevel gears. Standard 
Transmission — three speeds 
forward and one reverse. Stan
dard Electrical System—start
er, electric lights, Remy igni
tion. Standard Cooling System 
— pump circulation, large 
honeycomb radiator. Demount
able Rims with extra rim. Cord 
Tires, Speedometer. Ammeter. 
Oil Pressure Gauge. Tumstedt 
window regulators, dome light, , 
robe rail and door locks.

BOOSTS THE PORT
OF SAINT JOHN

The body k strictly high-grade 
Fisher production — superior in 
style, comfort and durability.
The Chevrolet Sedan is light in 
weight and splendidly balanced.
It is an ideal, all-season car for 
the Canadian family, equally well 
adapted for city or country use.
Its purchase price includes com
plete equipment—there is noth
ing to buy but the license, gaso
line and oil.
Investigate the Difference Before You 

Bay.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OF CANAbA, UMITED
Smbaidimry et Gaumed Maéora et Canada, Limited

This beautiful Chevrolet 4-door 
Sedan is a car that anyone can 
be proud to own.
At the same time it is the world's 
lowest priced, high-grade Sedan, 
providing the privacy of a limou
sine at less than the cost of most 
open cars.
The chassis is powered with the 
famous Chevrolet valve-in-head 
engine—the car foundation with 
which Chevrolet is breaking all 
world's records for the sale of 
standard equipped automobiles.

The September issue of The World 
Ports, official organ for the American , 
Association of Port Authorities, the Eu- ; 

Harbor and Dock Association,

s
/More andbef 1er

cigarettes for your 
money

ropean
and the Pacific Coast Association of 
Forth Authorities, has come to band and 
contains an article, written by R. E. 
Armstrong, secretary of the local board 
of trade, on the “Potentialities of a Per
manent National Port—St. John, N. B.” 
In this article, Mr. Armstrong points out 
the strategic location of this port and 
advocates development here. The Amer
ican Association will hold its annual 
convention in Toronto on Sept. 14, 15 
and 16 and an attractive programme has 
been prepared. Delegates from all parts 
of the United States and England will 
be In attendance.

aeoeeoo

lit - :**'*•** •' • • —r, * 1 15fe43 Cigarettes 
Is ihe price-when 
you roll your own 

SB with SMALLER TIMOTHY CROP
IN THE UNITED STATES

••«ZMZWS4MM*******
iiLii :/■ RINOCO CHEVROLET

The timothy seed crop this year is es
timated by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, to be 5-15 per cent, 
less than that of last year, primarily be
cause of a small decrease in acreage. 
A slight reduction in yield per acre is 
also indicated, notwithstanding the fact 
that seed ripened prematurely last year, 
but the outturn of threshing machines 
will determine whether estimates of the 
yield made at the time of harvesting 
are correct.

Extreme heat and drought during June 
in some of the more Important produc
ing sections thinned many of the mea
dows. However, this condition was re
medied to a considerable extent by rains 
the latter part of June and the first half 
of July, when growing conditions were 
unusually favorable.
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The Standard of Comparison
V

BuiltThe Finest Model “45” McLaughlin-Buick EverThe Long-Life Battery The 1923 McLaughlin-Buick “45" Special has taken the coon try by «tom. 
Always a favorite, this model reaches the highest pinnacle of value ever attained.

It is a beautiful car—it is luxurious—it is a mechanical masterpiece. Stand off and 
note the snappy lines, the higher hood, the new bumper, the full crown fenders, sturdy 
artillery wheels, drum type head and cowl lamps, the low top made of English burbank. 
Then sit in the car. Here is comfort equalled only m the costliest automobiles.

Look about you—the upholstery and trimming are of the finest quality, the nutriment 
board is equipped with richly finished instruments, the control lever is at finger i end, 
the cowl ventilator control and windshield wiper are within easy reach.

And the chassis shows far-reaching improvements. Test the new 
springs—you will be amazed at the difference in riding comfort Lock the haady 
transmission control and know that this feature, with others, gives McLaupum-Buiek 
a low rating by insurance underwriters. Even the famous McLaughlin-Buick 
Valve-in-Head motor shows important changes-^ higher cylxsder block, longer 

ecting rods and pistons, with pressure feed to main bearings.

These are just a few of the sweeping improvements in the new 
“45" Special. From the newly designed radiator to the combination tad and 
stop lamp, the McLaughlin-Buick “45” Special is a new and finer car-mow than 

ever the standard of comparison.

McLaughlin motor car co„ um, oshawa, ont.
SmbOMarr of Coml Mum of Canada, limited

? The actual performance of a battery in your 
car and not a paper “guarantee” is what counts.

Since the days of the first storage battery 
(which was an Exide), the Exide has been earn
ing its reputation as the long-life battery. 
Ask some Exide owner—they are all about you, 
for more cars leave the manufacturers’ hands 
equipped with Exides than with any other 
battery.

The dependable, long-lasting power of the 
Exide means more to you even than comfort— 
it means dollars and cents economy.

When you get a new car you have a right 
to a battery of Exide quality—in other words, 
an Exide Battery. In replacing an old battery 
in your present car, insist on an Exide and if 
you have any trouble in getting one, write us 
or our nearest district distributor-,

H

A New Principle
VAe et» JKeLoughlm-lBuIck dx cylinder 
model$ an parhapa I Ac cosiest- riding can of 
Ihe day due to a dlsttmcttm dcnlopaneni in 
cantilever opting construction. rear cantilever

The recognized battery far 
term lighting plants il the 
lugged, long-life Exide.

*Che JlCcLaaghiin-fBuidt Line for 
1923 comprises fifteen models: 

Matter Fours :
5 Pott. Regular Tearing
2 Pats. Special Roadster 
5 Pau. Special Touring
3 Pan. Coupe,
5 Pott. Sedan 
5 Pau. Touring Sedan 
Matter Sixes :
5 Pau. Touting Sedan
2 Pau. Special Roaditer
3 Pau. Special Touting
3 Pam. Sedan
4 Pau. Coupe 
7 Pau. Special Tearing 
7 Pau. Sedan
3 Pau. Spori Roadster
4 Pau. Sport Touring

SI 235 conn
1275 McLaughlm-Bnicki 1295
1645
1950
1855

S2725
*, 1695

1725
2795
2675
2095
3095
2295
2375

m-mt

Exïôe
UNITED DISTRIBUTORS, LIMITED, 

43 King Square, St. John, N. B. new Models on Display at St. John Fair. 

Branch House 140-144 Union Street

\

X
MADE IN CANADA EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA, LIMITED

153 Dufferin Street, TORONTO.batteries
I

-t'rV- fal,
i i

LONG-LIFE BATTERY FOR YOUR CARTHE
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WILSONS

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN / 

S8 : WORTH OF ANY / 
STICKY ELY CATCHER,

("CHEVROLET
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send Î» the Ca*h with the 

No Credit for this chu» 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these page* 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper hr 
Eastern Canada».

ad.
of The Timeg-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation

One Cent and a Half a Word Insertion; Cash h Advance. No Phcoont Minimum Charge 25 Cents. a-.

FSTsm fob mi torsali ■ fo in tolei ' wanto wanted
AUTOS FOR SALEFQK SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED - A* ONCE, WOMAN  ̂MAN,

! TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
f keeping room, Elliot Raw, M. 3985-11. 
I / 8891—9—13

for general housework, to go home 
nights. Best references required. Ap- solicit orders for high-cl iss nursery 
ply between 2 and 5, 1T2 Wentworth stock. Experience unnecessi ry, territory 
street, or phone M. 816-p. reserved, highest commi. pons paid,

8962—9—12 handsome equipment. Write for full par-
___________ ticulavs.—Stone & Welling» in, Toronto,

a—t.f.

FO,R SALE-LAtMES? SAND SUIT, 
16-year sise. Good as new. Reason- ! 

able. Call between 6 and 7.30 p. W- 87 
Peter St 8951-9-12

TO LET—Flat, all newly P»P*«d, 
Golden Ball Comet, Unlqn and 
Sydney. Apply G, P- Leonard, 
Spoils Typewriter Co#, Hill street*

FOR SALE
I McLaughlin Special; good es new.’ 

will be sold at a bargain. Terms, «

de'dominion oarage
4b Charlotte Street 

8721-9-U

FOR SALE TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
8949—9—13FOR SALJk-BINGING canaries,

Guataateed Hart? Maaptaw Rollers, 
Cinnamon Yoekshire, model and green 
canaries. Sold with or without cages. 
Bargains. Apply Uptown Tea Room or 
Phone M. 4735. 8919—9—12

At Brookville and Fair Vale, 

eral all year round hews.

J. S. FROST,

Broker and Real Estate Agent,
55-57 Smythe Street

room. 1 Elliott Row.sev- Ont.$25 ADDED TO YOLK SALARY ; 
i  Tiurr-TT»'.*—!—î---------------- every weak by using yoi^ spare time. >
TO I.BT — VERY DESIRABLE Write f particulars. Box 650, London, MEN WANTED TQ BECOME 

1 Flat, Fairville. Immediate occupancy.. | draftsmen — Salary $260.00 - $999-000
— FURNISHED ROOM, 43 References required- M. 118. 9? Wall- ______________________ _______ —----------  monthly when competent. Chief drafts-

8957—9—13 8846—9—13 \yANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, FAM- man will train you at your home, also
ily of three. Box T- 89, Times. furnish free all tools. Training given

8956—9—12 until in-position at above salary. Ad-
Chief Draftsman Dobe, 4,001 <

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Chipman Hill. 8953—9—23

Phone 1689.

TO LRT 
Horsfield St. 1

FOR SALE—GARAGE ELEVATOR, 
complete. Geo.* A. Cameron. M. 1339.

8963—9—19
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- -ya lex—FOUR ROOMS. LAVA'I

vate family, 18 Wellington Row. tory qnd electrics. $11*0Q. West St. , ___ _______________________ — --------- -— dress
Plmne 2686-31. 8956—9—12 j0h„. Alfred Burley. 8945—9—12 WANTED—GIRLS FOR HAND EM- Broadway, Div. 260, Chicago.

_______ 1 broidery. Also finishers. — Imperial
TO LET—FURNISHED, 2 ROOMS, RENT—FLAT SEVEN .ROOMS, i ciqthing Co., 9 Pock- 8916,-9—12 ----------------------------------- ---------

modern, strictly private.—Phone 950-41 bath, electrics, FairvHlp. Fenton j--------------------
8917—0—12 Land and Building Co., Ltd., Pugsley----------------------------------------- -------------------- ! Bonding. 8941-9-16

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED |------ -,—
Front Room for light housekeeping, TO LET-SIX-ROOM - 

open fireplace, lights, bath. Reasonable., Toilet and electrics, 63 Millldge ave- 
—72 Exmouth St., left bell. » W Rental twenty doUars per month.

8919—9—11 C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street. Phone 
----------------- W. 297. 8937—9—13

! FOR SALE-GREY WICKER BABY !
Carriage, 131 Wentworth St., Phone 

i 3292-31. 8897—9—11

8848—8—11FOR SALE OR TO RENT
V desirable brick braiding 
wharf facilities, modern of

fices and warehouse ln conneetioa.
Apply P- O. Box 96», CiVv^_u_

$25 ADDED TO YOUR SALARY 
WANTED—GIRL OR* WOMAN TO every week by using your spare time 

assist with Housework. References — Write for particulars. Box 550, London, 
Phone M. 3732-11. 8877—9—11 0n't.

Very
with FOR BALE - PEERLESS APPLES, 

Excellent for cooking and eating. 
Packed according to government stand
ard. No. 1, $2.50, No- 2, $2,00; N». 3, 
$1.25 per bbl f. o.b. Burton Wharf, via 
steamer Purdy. Cash with' order for i 
small lots.—Address R. D. W. Hubbard, : 
Ofomocto, N. B.

i FOR SALE - WHITE LEGHORN 
Cockerels (Exhibition stock).—Apply 

at G. H- Morgan’s, 30 Old Adelaide Rd.
8842—f*—U

FLAT.
WANTED — RESPECTABLE GIRL WANTED — LABORERS.

«S'KSSSS:*"'' “«2+îiï; M"™” »*f-
APPLY

8985—9—16
FOR SALE—$2,0000 ; modern 2% 
story house, two tF»«eeh 
several outhouses, Urge ^uWe lot.

or caU between l to 3 and 6 to & 
8832-9-12

TO LST-TOBHBBBP eO"M-S._;|T,^Le^PIT^KOmiiBASP;,TI-NT

1 ' 8966—9—16

WANTED — GIRLS FOR DINING SPECIALTY 
and chamber work—Dufferin 

House, West Side.

8733—9—18 SALESMAN, WITH 
Ford. Must be live wire, capable of 

8777—9—$1 earnjng five thousand yearly, for greatest
____  ■* Ford Specialty invented. Minute’s dem-

W ANTED—LADY MANAGER FOR 0nstration sells hardest prospect ; 200 
retail cake store—Apply to Bex T cent. profit Mfifred Specialty, 75 

32, Times, giving qualifications. Jarvis St., Toronto. 8860—9—12
8798—9—11

room

iSydney St
MOW HAY FOR SALE—BOX^T 81, 

Times. 8698-9-131 ITO LET__TWO LARGE ROOMS,;- _ ..... ,_________________ ___________________
furnished for light hou»<*eeP»n*- TO LET -LOVgR ^LA*£ 1I WANTRP-CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

Phone 2390-11. 8890—9—12 nished, electric ii«hts and w iis-41 i general work. References required—
-----------------—------—————-.Guilford street, W. Phone W. 1M4L I A^ly Mrs. Manning, 158 Germain St.
TO LET—ONE DR TWO FURNISH-1 8971—9—16 w t =’ - "

ed rooms with steam heat and all other - - ___ . DI , m
modern improvements.—Apply 103 Par- TO LET — FIVBrROOMED FLA ■

Bow. 8869—9—12 ; 119 Metcalf St 8970—8—13

OFFICE BOY WANTED—GOOD UP- 
portunities fdr ambitious boy *—Apply 

Box T 87, Times. 8912—9—11

SALE—$600 SECURES PLEAS- _____---------------------------------------- ---------- - ;

aertoatTy, ^ vegetobU
hay, furniture^ tools mcluded; fine Bo£ ^lub. 8684-9-11
chance raise poultry; good fishing *n------------------------ ---------- ---------------------------

house, ample barn, poultry house. To 
settle affairs only $1,000, half cash. Se^ 
page 6S Big Bargain Catalogue Free.

\ Strout Farm Agency, 284 E 
St, Augusta, Me.

FOR

8701—9—11 WANTED — BOY. PRINCE WII--
8908—9—11liam Hotel.

CfYIYQ A MT) III A TT*\C EXPERIENCED LEDGER KEEPER
TSZT-™>N“H,m Rî”15! 'ÏÏT. iïiïn COOKS ANP WAim. i

Ul)loB- 87 mediate possession. Seven rooms, be- WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. SAL- salary required, etc.-Box T 36, care
HEATED sides bathroom and scullery. All mod- ary $20 a month, with meals and room. Times. 8898—9—12

8831—9—12 em conveniences. Coal and gas range. Apply Royal Hotel. 8983—9—16
WJRNISHED room 40 Armstr0ng _ Bruce’ Llmlteg972—9-13 WANTED — GENERAL HOUSE- i years of age,—Apply J. A. Tilton,

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 40 ____________ ____ -------------------------- --------- maid. Mrs. C. E. Dalton, 150 Went- Ltd, North Wharf. 8803-9-11
8833-9—14 hET—LARGE FLAT, BRICK worth. 6954—0—16 ----------------------------------------------------------—

hheehmE h
$3 un: Tri Colette and Voile Blouses,____ „ . „ „ «xiik nnnr.R nr>AD- 8834—9-14 Head Waitress.—Victoria Hotel. School.—Choirmaster, J. F. Browne.SJV-MW- M. „,A » D„=k hÉr—FURNISHED ------------— —----------- --------- 8»'‘-^la!

extra; looks like new, in perfect running | Waterloo st- 8840—9—1
order.—Apply Central Garage^ Phone 

____________ 3346 or 3768._________ 8—12

FOR SALE - ALL-YEAR-ROUND FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD poR SALE_oVERLAND TOURING
house, six rooms and bath. Electrics. ----- --- --------------- —--------------------------------- Car, tires, paints, toy, upholstering in

At Torryburn, four minutes’ walk from FQR SALe — OLD MAHOGANY splendid condition. Price very reason-1 T0 ^ET—FURNISHED ROOM, 27 
station, with a large plot of land. C. B. Bed_ 275 Princess St. 8783—9—18, able, as owner is leaving çity—-Auto- Castle St. 8675—9—11
D’Ar^, 27 Lancaster street. Phone W.  --------- ------------------------------------------------ Electrics,.8 Portland St 8776-9-11 ----------------------------------------------------------- SMALL FLAT-APPLY

8938 9 13 FQR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURN- i ---------------------——————T TO LET-FURNISHED BEDROOM, 1T° ^-^ALL FLAT^^LY
------ ------------ , A_„ ..nBÏ ishings and floor coverings. Also Lloyd : yoR SALE—FORD CAR IN GOOD gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg. . 195 l>uke trt. _______________________
FOR SALE—IN VILLAGE, SlUtvr,, Raby Carriage and Sleigh. Apply Mrs. condition.—Phone M. 1666-31.

house, barn, 26 acres land, with on*- Lloyd Rees, 178 Metcalf street. 8779—9—11
ard; excefient business stand; $4,6U. 8702—9—13
Terms. H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince WÜ- , 
lium St. Main^3561. 8935-9-13 ,

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, ------------------------------------------
Paradise Row, near Main street, two- , AMBITj0US WOMEN OWN YOUR 

family house, Canon street. > own profitable business. We supply
prices. Easy terms. H. E. t'a , . free card showing twenty shades
Prince William St, Main 0681. English made four ply hand knitting

______ ___ wool. Take orders from friends and ae- ____ __ „
, „ noRFRT J. quaintances. Repeat orders come qüick-1 FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 6 PAS-

FOR SALE THE R Settle- ly- Build profitable business, your profit j senger Touring Car, first class order,
Garnett property , at Garnett seventy_five cents and $1 per pound. | chance to get a real bargain as price is

ment. Porter & Rite , __o_is Your earnings depend entirely on the low.—Peerless Motor and Machine Shop,
number of calls you make. Don’t delay, Kennedy St 8677 9—1

EXCHANGE_A ! send for shade card and particulars to-
would day. English Wool Company, P. O. Box 

691, Montreal.

8725—9—11

FOR SALE—PURE BRED WHITE 
Pomeranian Pups.—Apply 74% City 

Road. * 6611—*—12
J, Water 

8885—9—11
TO LBT—FURNACE 

rooms, 27 Elliott Row. WANTED—OFFICE BOY 14 OR 15
FOR SALE-YOUNG PIGS APFLY 

P. o. Box 264, Fairville, N. B.
. FAMILŸSALE—T-W O

, well located. Easy terms 
Fenton Land and Building

FOR
houses, new, 

of payment.
Co., Ltd. Pugsley Building.

Horsfield St.8421—9—12

8940—9—16

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 
Lancaster, under construction, to oe 

completed October first. Six rooms and 
bath, each flat. Electrics. Cellar fub
sise of house. Ter“s ?an(. ^ Arey 
to suit purchaser. Apply C. B. D A cy, 
27 Lancaster street. Phone W. ^97.

\

TO LET-UPPER FLAT, $20 RRIT- 
ain St—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 

Barrister, Etc, 45 Canterbury St., City. 
* 8821—9—14

St.
WANTED-MAID, ONE TO po MAKE MONEY AT HOME-*15 TO 

plain cooking. References required.—‘j $60 paid weekly for your spare time 
Mrs. J. G. Foley, 67 Metcglfe St.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

Dorchester St., right bell.
I writing show cards for us. No can- 

0 8922—9—12 vising. We instruct and siipply you
—--------------------  with work.—West Angus Show Card

WANTED—NURSE MAID, TO GO Servie^ 37 Coiborne Bldg, Toronto.
home evenings. Referepees.—Apply j _________

Mrs. F. A. Ainsworth, corner Main and 
Douglas Aye.

8839—9—11 TO LET—FLAT OF 6 ROOMS, 
electrics, 657 Main street.

■128697-;

6920—9—11;

I AGENTS WANTED297.
WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. — Ap

ply Victoria Hotel.8684—9—12 TO LET—SMALL FLAT, «20 A 
month.—Phone M. 1508. 8739—9—13

8910-0-12 MEfJ AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
j vass, but travel and appoint local re- 

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- presentatives, $21 a week and expenses, 
ply 267 Princess St. 8695—9—K wRh good chance to make $50 a week

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL, ^^’‘^x^'rienM^uMecœfary!'-^*- 

Tcld°:k88 Su—"treeteqUit772=^12 <X Dept. W„ Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
—Tel. M. 2263-21.FOR SALE—7 PASSENGER STUDB- 

baker, in good order; first $500 takes 
it.—Tel. 2230. 8836—9—11

8601—9—11 I TO LET—FLATS, 58 SOMERSET
-------- 8608—9—12BUSINESS CHANCES FURNISHED ROOM,1 St’ $7*°°’ $I3-0Q*TO LET —

modern conveniences.—Mrs. Mills, 236 TQ LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, NEW 
Duke St. 8698—10—5FOR SALE — OHE McLAUGHLIN 

Special D-45, 1917 Model. A bargain 
Terms.—J. Clark & 

8804—9—11

; House, First St, near Park St, com- 
pleted about Oct. first.—Phone 3707-41.

8599—9—12

.

Charlotte St. “ 11 Guaranteed. Puts out fire in ten seconds.

at 490 to clear. 
Son, 17 Germain St.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Phone. 26 Richmond St. 8531-9-11

TO LET—FLATS, 60 UNION.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 32

8636-9-11
8540-9-11 nnnv Twn umiw A child can use it. Already selling like 

WANTED COOK AND HOUSE jn organized territory. 100

oSSrSSS S j as

day.—Pyro Fire Extinguisher Co, 605, 
Echo Drive, Ottawa, Ont*

Leinster.
TO RENT—UPPER FLAT, SEVEN 

rooms, bath, electrics. McKlel street, 
Fairville.—Fenton Land $t Building Co, 
Pugsley Building, Princess St.

ing. APARTMENTS TO LET
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR,

= m TO LET,

WU1 rJL baraSrif rold îhis oughly well heated, 114 Mecklenburg St, j Main 1456. 8-23-tf.. IRON BEDS ^Lü'ilv11 bF3tell 361Hay-1 ««»* Fhone 4107, 8872-9-15 j

Dining Set, Dishes, Bed- mar^et Square; Phone M. 4565. 
ding, Parlor Furniture, ; ^
New Kitchen Range, ;
Springs, Mattresses, Floor FOB gALB — ONE CHEVROLET 

_ Coverings and a large Touring Car in good running order,
assortment of other household effects, wjy, license, model 490.—Apply 166 City 

BY AUCTION Rd, lower bell, evenings. 8686—9—12
I am instructed to sell at residence, 53 

Broadview Avenue, on Tuesday Morn
ing, the 12th, at 10 o’clock, dty time, the 
contents of house-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

for sale or 

to* -L

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
with references, for general house 

work.—Apply Mrs. H. M. Stetson, 161 SOMETHlNG NEW. A NECESSITY. 
Mount Pleasant Ave. 8658—9—13

8519—9—11
I

ATTRACTIVE FLAT * TO LET, 1 
Hawthorne avenue, 8 rooms, $55.— 

8—24-t.f*
All business and professional men 

raumiATFTV fiFN need it* SeUs $7.50, costs you $1.40. Big 
e1^°d._App” Mre W H.’ ^sher",; repeater Write #<>r «»mple.-Merchants 

46 Mount Pleasant, Phone 4664.

AUCTIONS

necessary.—Apply David P^L premises.

Association, Minneapolis, Minn.
" BRASS BEDS 8809—9—11

8610—9—12
AGENTS—500 PER CENT PROFIT.

Free sample Window Sign Letters. Not 
affected by frost. Large demand. Easily 
applied. Experience unnecessary.—Acme 
Letter Co, 3802 Congress, Chicago, Ill.

8811—9—11

TO LET — SMALL HEATED! 
Apartment—218 Princess.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work^-Apply 4 King Square.

8627—6—12

8750—9—11 HOUSES TO LET
8829—9—141FOR SALE-MODERN SBLF-CON- 

tained house, 242 Lancaster Avenue, 
Saint John, West.—Apply Oscar Ring, 
42 Princess street, or to owner^ on

FOR SALE-COMMODIOUS SELF- 
contained house and beautiful corner 

lot, 357 Ludlow street, Saint John, West. 
Apply to Joseph O’Brien, on premises.

\ 8703—9—13

I TO LET — SMALL HOUSE, ST. 
James St.—Apply 137 Sydney.TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment, 267 Duke. Apply evenings be- 
fore 8. 8596—9—12

6881 "9 1 15 WANTED AGENTS—SIGNS OF ALL KINDS 
for stores and offices, at right prices. 

Big money-making line. Address At- 
tracto Sign Works, Cicero P. O, Chi
cago. 6—11

premises. .
TO T FT HFATKD APARTMENT ^ LET SELF-CONTAINED 
TO LEP—HBA1KD AirAK1MLN 1, H st. John, all modern im-

Coburg street, seven rooms, bath.-M- proveUm^^from 0ct. lst.-Miss Mc

Grath, Imperial Theatre Bid.

WANTED—15 GOOD USED FORDS.
—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 

Road, Phone 4078.
WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 

Couple, with young baby, four rooms 
and bath, heated.—Phone 969-11.

8615—9—12 8376—9—15417.
9-12 8729-9-13 8893—9—12for SALE—McLAUGHLIN LIGHT 

Six 6 Passenger Touring Car in per
fect running order, newly painted this 

Enquire G. R. Wetmore, 61 
8617—9—11

A NEW AGENT WITHOUT PREV
IOUS experience wrote in and said:— 

“My success is astonishing and with lit
tle exertion I am averaging $10 a day." 
Another lady says: “It is delightful 
work with lots of money in it.” The 
“Imperial Art” Personal Greeting Christ- 

cards dominates Canada. Substanl-

Great bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc-, 
commencing Monday, 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96’Germain St

jEE^
WANTED—DRESS MAKING AND 

Tailoring by the day.—Phone West 
8585—6—12

FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE — HOUSE 68 SAINT j 
John street, St. John West, containing 

twenty-six rooms, suitabe for boarding 
or rooming house. Garage in rear. Ap- 
ply to Oscar Ring, 42 Princess street, or 
to owner on premises. 8707—9—13

ROOMS AND BOARDINGsummer* 
Coburg St 366-21.

FLAT TO LET— 
8670-9-13.

FURNISHED 
Phone 2717-31. WANTE—LADY BOARDER, PRIV- 

ate family.—Phone West 8. SITUATIONS VACANTROBBERS ATTIRED
AS POLICEMEN

mas
ially increase your income by writing for 
information about this full or spare time 

Send one reference to British

8878—9—11

WANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN 
Roomers for a large front room, with 

or without board.—Phone M. 165-81.
8775—9—11

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—TWO' FLAT HOUSES 
on McKiel street, Fairville. Easy 

terms of payment.—Fenton Land and 
Building Co., Ltd., Pugsley Building, 
Princess St 8518—9—11

FOR SALE — WEST ST. JOHN’S 
best Business Corner.—E. O. Parsons, 

188 Duke St, West End.

ATTENTION !—GREATEST IMAG- 
inable demand this season for our cele

brated, inexpensive, “lloyal” Series priv
ate Christmas greeting cards. Secure or
ders now even in spare time, deliver 
later. Representatives making tremend- 

profits. Experience or capital un
necessary. Big five d>ilar sample book 
free to workers.—Bradley-Garretson. 
Limited, Brantford, Ont.

agency.
Canadian, 122 Richmond West, Toronto.ust estimate being for a production of 

about 44J)00,000 bushels, which would 
be aproxlmately 18 per cent above the
five-year average.

The crop condition may, of course, be 
expected to deteriorate somewhat be
tween now and October, since that is 
what happened with each of the crops 
from 1900 to 1920. ________

TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
unfurnished rooms, 67 Garden street.

8892—9—12
Remove from a New York 

Bonded Warehouse Liquors 
Worth $70,000.

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 139 
Sydney.

WANTED — TWO BUSINESS 
ladies willing to share room, with 

board, private family.—Phone 3649-11.
8674—9—13

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS8823—9—11TO LET__ TWO UNFURNISHED
connecting rooms, adjacent to bath, 

private. Phone M. 3213-21, 43 Horsfield 
8693-9-13.

ous

rThis Year Our Exhibit of8160—9—15 New York, Sept. 9—Officials of the 
Republic Storage Company, Inc., whose j street. 
bonded warehouse, No. 541 West 84th ‘ ‘ "!f

SEIZE LIQUOR ' |STORES and BUILDINGS
WORTH $12,000 policemen, said that the gang had sue- ;

_T „ . nncDADA ceeded in removing 200 cases of whiskey IN PARKSxJOKL; j and fifty barrels worth more than $70,-

™ i The announcement followed an invent-

519

PIANOSHORSES, ETC
LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—BOARDERS OR ROOM- 

ers.—152 Adelaide St, top bell.FOR SALE — DRIVING HORSE, 
Carriage and Harness—Apply at 173 

Prince Edward St, or Telephone Main 
2918 or 2995-31.

8676—9—11
FOUND — ON WATERLOO ST.

Monday evening, Coat Sweater. Own
er inquire Vanwart’s, 126 Waterloo.

8896—9—11

Pam boro, N. S., Sept. 9. —
îS"S«12 - SÆ'aE^Î.S ! -r .1 <- » t* «11., .,™
the resilience .*! officers The which the whiskey was stolen.

„J’rtot occupied at the time of I The liquor stolen took upmanyteuck- 
the seisure, and an entrance was forced. *oaQS-

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
8734—9—13

8785—9—11 Will be Displayed at Our Store 
86 Germain Street

Boarders, 57 Union.
REDUCED SALE — EXHIBITION 

week—Winter coaches, baker wagons, 
extension tops, ash pungs. Sacrifice 
prices to dear. Write for descriptions.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 8497—8—11

BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD ST.
8597—19—5 LOST—AT SEASIDE PARK, SEPT. I 

5, Gold Waltham Wrist Watch with 
Bracelet attached. Reward. Return to 
42 Sydney St.

house was It was reported that the rob- 
; here who made the haul were most clr-

thingsT'selecting r the^ more0'"valuable TO LET—MODERN STORE, 10 GER- 

stocks and leaving quantities of opened ; main St 8876—9—11
cases behind them untouched. ;------------------------------- ATVr „„

It was nearly one o’clock when the] TO LET—SHOP, 819 MAIN ST. 
three alleged cops called and asked the 8781—9—12
watchman and another employe to open 
the door to identify a civilian friend of 
theirs. They opened the doors on the 
34th street side, only to have the three 
men In liniform point their revolvers at 
them and deposit them, bound, in the 
private office. The three men were fol
lowed by some twenty-five or thirty 
others in civilian clothes.

For five hours, those who ransacked 
the place worked methodically, according 
to the story, breaking government locks, 
smashing in the cellar doors after test 

9 removing the alarm.

Do not purchase a piano until you 
examine this stock of High Class In
struments, and get our prices, which 
are the lowest a Good Piano can be 
sold for.

BOARDERS WANTED—M. 1848-41.
8202—9—13 8800—9—11

FOUND—AN OPEN WHITE ROW- 
boat on the Kennebecasis River. Ap

ply Mr. Stanley Brown, 107 Hilyard St, | 
Tel. M. 3176. 8774—9—11

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

BIG POTATO CROP Bell's Piano Store
86 Germain Street

OFFICES TO LETIN UNITED STATES

Urge Increase Over Normal Harvest Is 
Now Officially Reported.

(Toronto Globe.) ,
According to the August estimates of 

ffie United States acreage and «ap-con- 
lltion, present Indications are for a large 
pop of potatoes. Acreage is estimated 
it 4JS28JX» acres, or 5 per cent, above 
he average for the five years 1916-1920.
The August crop condition to estimated 
it 846 per cent compared with a ten- 
rear average for August at 8U per cent. FAIRVILLE. 
this Indicates a bumper crop; the Aug*

We have in stock, manufactured at 
Our Plant, ready for immediate 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Block» 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application,

Maritime Construction

>OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building—Apply Oak Hall.

8—28—t.f.

LOST — MONDAY AFTERNOON,!!
between Fairville and Exhibition V 

Building, Headlight for Nash Car. Find
er kindly Phone M. 4234, Purity Ice 
Cream. Reward.

MONEY ORDERS
TO LET—LARGE OFFICE, HEAT- 

ed. Apply Gray Dort Motor Co, King 
8902—9—18

8801—9—11 radio convention and exhibition 
opened yesterday in the Prince George 
Hotel, and will conclude today with a 

FIRST RADIO CONVENTION I banquet. Radio equipment, the product
IN CANADA IS HELD of Canadian and U. S. manufacturers, is 

I displayed. About one hundred dele- 
Toronto, Sept. 9—The first Canadian1 gates were enrolled yesterday.

was

Square.

Co., Ltd.
Use the Want Ad. WayPhone West 779
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Use! Gars For Sate
At Bargain Prices.

EASY TERMS,
AU h,ave been rebuilt, newly 
painted and in good running or-
^Chevrolet five passenger 490’s. 

Chevrolet Baby Grand Touring.
& -**

I Reo Runabout 1931. model* 
Qvedand seven 
Overland Coupe

1 McLaughlin five passenget. ...
TRUCKS

2 Ford one ton Trucks.
1 Reo J VA t»n Truck*
1 Overland Delivery.

Nova Sales Company, Ltd.
’Phone M. 521

passenger, 
four passenger.1

J

Princess St.
8-18

TO LET — Warehouse and 
Situated in theoffice space, 

business district.
7-15 tf-Phone Main 3660

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD L"*D 
CARS which we sell at what 
cqst us after thorough qyesbsÿne- 
Payment 40 per sent

street Vhone Main 4100
, 92 Duke 

2-H tf

- Serrti a ~
DOMINION EXPRESS 

MONEY ORDER
«H ACCOUNTSIN FAYMl NT OF OUT OF TOY

/z* l O- V-;A ■'
nrompt‘\’
I f HP

l X P R t S S
FOR SALE 
ÜOMINIU

STATIONS AND 
OFFICES
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d, THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER J92?

AN ATTR/UmVEc. n. i mu
pleasing departure, and the interior il
lumination very effective.

The exhibit was erected by men of 
the railway department, under supervis
ion of A. H. Lindsay, advertising agent 
of C. N. R. eastern lines. C. A. Meikle, 
traveling passenger representative, Is in 
charge of the display at the exhibition.

Illustrated booklets are being distri
buted which contain descriptive matter 

, pertaining to the various districts. That
Aow O-wfaVla the Na- 1.^

tiona! Was Theme of Nota- bled before it _____________

ble Display at St. John's 
Big Show.

WOOD AND GOAL
Mr. Ernest Shipman, a Canadian by birth and 

for iaapy years a successful producer, made SIX 
CANADIAN PICTURES, all earning good profits 
for the local companies and successfully advertis 
ing theii* particular g ’rts of the country.

How About 
Fundy

i

for Yoer
Furnace

Folks tell u| (t heats com
fortably, lights quickly and 
hMW freely. They like the 
price as wtU as tjps coat 

Try Fundy In your furnace 
this year. You’ll like it.

•Phone Main 3988

AUTO STORAGE ROOFING

H BRUNSWICK 
H FILMS ■V7

i% . PlaceFinancial District
Methodist Meeting

Held in Sackville

PromptGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 
phone 1401.ed, repaired—Thompson»* M Sydney 

St, Phone 688.

New
Subscription!

Brunswick
TeAcres# Canada, ri» the “National 

way," la the theme of a very attractive 
exhibit of the Canadian National Rail
ways. ft represents travel—Bfid travel 

! along the lines of the Canadian National 
Railways, traversing Canada from the 
Atlantic te the Pacifie, and pausing here noonesyssrasi*” ™ <=• **-•

Eleven years ago the Intercolonial pided and Rev. G. W. Glendenning, the 
Railway had an exhibit In St. John, but financial secretary, took the minutes, 
now we have the Canadian National There were present besides those al- 
wlth its sail services of the finest and ready mentioned: Rev. Messrs. J. F. 
meet modern—a Transcontinental high- Rowley, Point de Bute; A. F. Chapman, 
way from the Atlantic to the Pacific— Baie Verte; E. S. Weeks, Bayfield; E. 
a National line—owned and operated by Val Tilton, Moncton: John L. Lund, 
the gbvernment of Caneda^vfof the hene- Sunny Brae; John W. Hughes, C. K. 
fit ef the Canadian people. Hudson, Dorchester; G. A- Sellar, Al-

The very attractive display of colored : bert; C. F. Stebbings, Albert; J. B. 
film photos gives some idea of the var-1 Gough, Hillsboro; J. Howard Phllp, H. 
lety of the varied scenery of this great'S. Strothard, Sackville ; Messrs. F. A. 
dominion. Finely arranged In s aeries pf|McCully, C. Sfewart, Moncton; Dr. Se- 
cedar bark panelling, the views are en- I cord and Mrs. Humphrey, Sackville. 
hanced by a system of interior lighting [ Rev. J. A. Ives, who is supplying et 
that beautifies and attracts, There are ! ghediac, was made a corresponding 
seashore views, pastoral valleys, lakes 1 member of the district. The condition 
and rivers, mountains, great cities, hunt- of the naissions of the district was con
ing and fishing scenes, farms and gar- sidered and grants were recommended, 
dens, terminal docka ahd elevators. The chairman of the district gave a rc- 

The construction of the exhibit com- port of the general missionary rued, 
pels attention. It is novel as well as showing that despite the general econo- 
artistic. The cedar bark panelling is a mic depression the church had contrib

uted last year $1,093,000, an increase of 
$847 over the previous year.

The church Is carrying on home mis
sion work In Canada and Newfoundland 

Work In China and 
The Japanese work hag been 

carried on for fifty years and the Chinese 
for thirty years. An important mission 
is also being carried on among the 
aliens in Canada. The ether funds of 
the church were considered and the as
sessment and allocations were adopted 
by the district.

Rev. H. 3. Strothard, Sackville, was 
appointed statistical secretary. A com
mittee was appointed to arrange a pro
gramme on the state ef the work for the 
November district meeting.

Sackville, Sept. 8—The financial dis
trict meeting of the Sackville district of 
the New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island conference of the Methodist 
church was held here yesterday after- 

The chairman of the district,

Before
Stock

Means

Prompt

Production^

And 

Quick 

Return».

SECOND-HAND GOODS 300 Audi menBARGAINS EnunsrsonFuat Co.Ltd.HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAÏP FOR 
all kinds of cast cfl clothing, shoes,! 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4849, 16 JDock.1

Every

Night
SOMETHING NEW, LINOLEUM 

Runners, 8 yards long, $1.10 each.—A 
B. Wetmore,Jf9 Garden St,

115 CITY HOAR
tf.1 For

N SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW 
dry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 8$ Mill street, SOFT COAL! 5 Years I
DYERS

All OverPhone 4013.

New System Dye Work».

« *WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES' 
and Gamtlrmen’s oast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash priées paid.

TX. WorfA \

C*U or 
street.686 Main

I Pictures taken in September will .be 
| Screened and Sold in 'November.

Juet received, a large cargo of 
good kitchen coal. Reacreened ; 
prompt deli very.

engravers

SHOE REPAIRING
SHOR REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 

street, near corner Onion. New Victor 
machines, only beet stock; skilled work
manship. prompt strvice, moderate 

1 rices.
D. W. LAND Fgr Prospectus and Application Forms apply toFLAVORINGS

Hanoyer Street Siding 
Thana a W55 or M. 674. * EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD., or

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
USB CLARK'S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 
ylways used. Sold at all stow. WATCH REPAIRERS

Dry Wood WOOD AND GOALFINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watch*», Clocks, and Jew- 

elry. Ernest Lew, Eft. 1888, 8 Coburg.
and foreign mission 
Japan.

r|LADIES’TAILORING WoodWhere you get the value ef y»ur money 
in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, EMlJlng, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use. and dry.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch end Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty»—G. D. Fcrkiae. *8 Princess street.
EVERYTHING IN LADIES AND 

main.
“Canada Permanent BondsFor Furnncos

Sawed Soft Cordwood flSO per load
Sewed Round Hardwood 13.00 pet load 

Dative red

GIBBON Sc CO., LTD.
Phono—Male, 2636, Main 604. 

Cord to a Lead” 9-15

The Bonds of this Corporation are designed to meet the needs of all classes 
. of investors. They are Issued In sums of $100 and upwards for terms of 

one or more years. They are made payable on any date desired, and may 
be renewed at maturity. i

You cannot invest your money mote safely than in these bonds, which 
bear a specially attractive rate of interest, for which coupons, payable half- 
yearly, are attached.

The experience of more than sixty-seven years has been brought to 
bear upon the investment of all moneys and the selection of securities j 
therefor. . 1

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION ■
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector

WELDING
LENDING LIBRARY City Feel Co.

257 GJtv Road 'Phone 468
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

tie* of metal» by Oxy-Acetylene pro
process.—United Distributors, 46 King 
Square.

NEW BOOKS FOR '^TiEK.-END. IT 
navs to rent new stories.—P rinignt 
1 ' The ’ Library, 6 Wellington WORKMAN FALLS 

FROM DERRICK AND 
BREAKS HIS LEG

HansoB,
Row.

to«!S

MATTRESS REPAIRING Truro, N. S., Sept. 8-Joseph Mossey, 
of Truro, aged about thirty-five and 
married, fell from the third floor of the 
addition to the main building of Stan
fields, Ltd., this afternoon, breaking one 
leg and lacerating his chin and the lower 
part of his face. He was taken to the 
Colchester hospital. The unfortunate 
man was one of those employed tn con
structing the new addition. Hç was

He fell thirty-two feet. Three feet from P"*enti ™ °ur n,orthfrn sal,m0". wat,ers 
the ground he went through an open than that an alarming -reduction has 
space in the planking, striking one leg taken place w tie number of fish seekmg 
and his chin against an end Qf a plank, the spawning areas and consequently the

STOVOIDS
To Arrive 1st of October 

PETROLEUM COKE 
CANNEL COAL 

OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 

in stock

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.Hard-Coal" Soft
home service MATTRESS CO,

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat
tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
Theater mattresses; re-wire Sprlp8* end 
ertos; feather beds made into mattresses 
and pillows. Upholstering, &C.-M- 
3560, 26% Waterloo St tfr-l yw

We offer subject previous 
sale BRITISH ANTHRACITE 
COAL, all sises, landing about 
Sptember 5th.

Urgipg greater protection for sock- 
eye salmon, Hon. Mr. Sloan said:— 

“Owing to reduced runs to our north
ern waters during the last two years, the 
fishermen have earned little, if anything, 
more than their living expenses.

rice, 88A; hay, tame (tons) 92.6; ha»', 
wild, (tons) 15.8; sugar beets, (tons) 
5.26; apples total, 207; apples com
mercial, (barrels) 32.6; peaches, 55.6.

Condition of the crops, September 1, 
was:

Spring wheat, 80.1; corn, V8.6; oats, 
74.9; barley, 81.2; buckwheat, 85.7; 
white potatoes, 79.9; sweet potatoes, 
82.4; tobacco, 762; flax, 82.7; rice, 85.6; 
sugar beets, 88.6.

il

MÜJ RP.&W. F. STARR. LIMITED Maritime Nan Co., limited.
49 Smythe St. 1S9 Union St COAL DEPT.

titPhone M. 3233

Economy goal.
■ -—

JOE WALL ON REPORT OF
UNION AMALGAMATION

Montreal, Sept. 8—Internationally or
ganized railway • clerks, freight handlers 
and station employes form but a cor
poral’s guard of those organized under 
the Canadian Brotherhood, said Jo* 
Wall, general organizer for the province 
of Quebec for the letter organization 
here yesterday. The comment followed 
publication of a report from Cincinnati, 
that a conference is to be held here soon 
to amalgamate the two organizations. 
According to Wall, the Canadian Broth
erhood has a membership of 20,000. The 
president is A. R. Mosher of Ottawa.

will be destroyed unless the salmon 
are given much greater protection than 
has been afforded them in recent years.”

687.
PROTECTION SOCKEYE

Victoria, Sept. 9.—The questions In
volved in the salmon fisheries of the 
Fraser River system are similar to those 
in the fur seal case, which, being inter
national in nature and not provincial or 
state questions, must be dealt with upon 
broad, national Unes in the interest of 
the people of Canada and the United 
States, declared Hon. WilUam Sloan; in a 
Statement read before the Fishery Com
mission, in which he reviewed present 
and past conditions ' of the fisheries in 
British Columbia coast waters and rivers.

MEN'S CLOTHING
U. S. CROPSRÎtABYrJo°„ab™t.-£2

8?t3»"4 6 Goal Washington, Sept. 9—This year’s im
portant farm crops in the United Sates 
were forecast yesterday by the depart
ment of agriculture basing its estimate 
on September 1 crop conditions, as fol
lows (expressed in raiitions of bushels) :

Spring wheat, 277; all wheat, 818; 
corn, 2,875.

Oats, 1,255; barley, 194; buckwheat, 
13.5; white potatoes, 438; sweet potatoes, 
108; tobacco (pounds) 1,353; flax, 11.7;

BROAD COVE 
QUEEN GOAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT.

Lowest Cash Prices.

McGIVERN COAL GO.
12 Drury Lao» and 12 Portland Street 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

$ 5.00 per half ton—
10.00 per ton—delivered.NERVES, ETC

/
r WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 

Socialist and Masseur, treats nervous 
diseases weakness and wasting, edatica, 

relvsis locomotor ataxy, rheumatism, 
S2K etc. To ladies—Faaribair 
moles, wrinkles, etc. 
treatment for h*
St, Phone Main 3106.

CASH WITH ORDER

J, S, GIBSON & CO., ltd. iafiraSBMiTMfHISBSMSfGuess \

♦1OPTOMETRIST'S 6% Charlotte Street 
9,13 No. 1 Union Street

HOW MANY PIECES 
OF BROKEN GLASS 
ARB IN THE LARGE 
JÂR, at the Exhibition 
Booth of Murray * 
Gregory, Ltd.?
Three handsome prizes 
are Offered :—
A BEVELLED PLATE 
DRESSING MIRROR, 
A COSTUMERS, AN 
O V A L BEVELLED 
PLATE BATHROOM 
MIRROR.
Come and Try Your 
Luck. It will 
COST YOU NOTHING

EXPERT OPTOMETRISTS (OPTIC-

College of Sdence, Dept. 26, Toronto, 
Canada.

f

Dealers In 
HARD and 
SOFT COAL

Consumers Goal Co» Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince Wm. St.

,To Holders of Five Year 
51 per cent Canada's 

Victory Bonds

PAINTS
H B BRAND PAINTS. «50 TO

PIANO TUNING
/

Murray & Bragary,PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
renairine All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates-—John Halsall, West 629.
Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.

FOR BETTERLIMITED
Cutting Mill — Aladdin 

Company, Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

piano moving PROPOSALSCONVERSION
HAVE‘YOUR PIANO MOVED BY

age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

SUCCESS
In the Stock Market

FORTUNES
Msde From Small Investments 

Write for Free Booklet.
The Most Simple Explanation ot 

Profitable Stock Trading 
"We guarantee you that your 

money is safe and that you get a 
square deal.*

Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue. «

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes.

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.

mHX MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 
JL of these bonds who desire to continue their 

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing Sj per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following classes:

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
December, 1922, the new bonds will commence to earn 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.

This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
end is not open to other investors, 
issued • this proposal will be substantially of the 
same diameter as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the 
new issue.

Phone Weet 17 o- 90

Bags Soft Cod, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

6plumbing

V.Ï4bK5ïï°5^u,|FÂ
furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at 
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.

1 1
I/ENNEDY&C0.
1\ Eat 1884.

74 Broadway, New York 
Members Consolidated Stock Exch. ,

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Oarcuce Street

ffi
1

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work prom* dy 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4601.

mPICTOU, VICTORIA, SYDNEY 
SOFT COAL

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soit Wood, Kindling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHBLPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row

i
aBRTSANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 

42 Pria** Street

ICHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to-—8 Castle street.
Gr w.nobleTplumbeh-and

g,, Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed ten—« SL Paul street, M. 3082.

TeL M. 1227 iTHRIFTY COAL LANDING — A 
splendid coal, well screened, $10.50 per

ton_phone your orders to M. 8806 for
prompt delivery, H. A. Foshay, 118 Har
rison. ___________
FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 

large truck—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

1The bonds to be
m
1RAZOR SHARPENING GRAIN GROWERS HAVE

MAN FOR PLACE ON
G N. R, DIRECTORATE

The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 
converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash on 
the 1st December, 1922.

aA 1WANTED — SAFETY BLADES 
sharpened, 8 cents each- Gillette, Auto 1 Regina, Sept. 9—A request that Fred- 

Monahan, Barber, Union St. crick W. Riddell, general manager of the 
8575-9-11 Saskatchewan co-operative elevator com

pany, Regina, be named on the new 
“directorate of the Canadian National 

Railways, was continued in a resolution 
passed yesterday by the executive of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Associa
tion and forwarded to Premier King, and -
Hon. W. C. Kennedy, minister of rati- St, 6% Charlotte St Cush with order-

— I wave. ”™

KINDLING WOOD—$a PER LOAD, 
south of Union St—Haley Broa, Ltd, 

City,

Strop.
1W. S. FIELDING,

Minister of Finance.
FOR SALE—ECONOMY COAL, $5.00 

per half ton, $10.00 per ton delivered. 
—J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, No. 1 Union

S Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.

0

r\

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
/ *

*

4

L

r POOR DOCUMENT,|i

Fix
The
Barn»
And
Caille
Sheds

You cannot expect to keep 
horses and cattle in good con
dition in cold and draughty 
bams. Shingle them up now 
before the cold weather comes- 

For 2nd Clear and Clear Wall 
shingles

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOODWORKING CO. LTD.

65 Erin 5treat.
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Bluenose May A
Not Defend Cup I 

Editorial Hints W

14

mo MANHusband and Wife 
Nearly Dead With
CHOLERA

!THE ST. LEGER ON

tSMRIN §
(Canadian Preil Druvnlcii.)

Boston, Sept. 6—The Boston 
hints editorially today that the Cana
dian fishing schooner Bluenose may not 
be the defender of the trophy in the in
ternational fishermen’s races this year.
The Post also defends the entrance of 
the United States schooner Mayflower 

. . in the preliminary races to choose the
The chief symptoms of cholera are challe The-Mayflower was barred

vomiting, and purgings occur either jggt year.
simultaneously or alternately, and are 'T|)e post gayg. «-phe Bluenose must 
usually sudden and very violent, and the > -n prove ber right to be the defender 
matter ejected from the stomach has a competing In the trial races. There 
bilious appearance and a nasty hitter Qre other speedy boats and all must

_ alike take their chances in this test of 
On the first symptoms appearing, Ur. d and seamanshlp. The competing 

Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry boats cannot wj„ by speed alone. They 
should be taken, and the trouble checked raust bave prQven their worth on tlie 
before it becomes serious- | banks ; sailed the seas and made a good 1 „

Mrs. Isaac Smith, Campbellton, N. B-, r,g catcb. 
writes: “We have been using Dr. wag these conditions that barred
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry' the Mayflower iast year. Now that she 
for cholera. My husband and I were bag proved her worth on the banks and 
pretty nearly dead with it until we taken her medicine like a real fisherman, ; 
started to use your medicine, and thanks she will compete this year in the Ameri- I 
to it, we have found great relief, and can preliminary trials, 
are recommending it to all our friends. , <.-pbe faet that this is a real race, a 

77 years’ reputation stands behind fu]j fair test o{ rea[ commercial boats,
“Dr- Fowler’s,” therefore you are not, 

new and un-

03302Post fil;J

| «Winner May Come From Un
expected Quarter \UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all s
o

1Captain Cuttle Withdrawn, 
Tamar a Doubtful Starter, 
and St. Louis’ Ability to 
Make the Long Distance at 
Doncaster Questioned.

w>,\\
i

A taste. rI S3

QpëSeTobacto
ROLL your own

London, Sept. 9—With the running of 
the St. Leger Stakes at Doncaster on 
next Wednesday, the last of the five 
classics for three-year-olds tliat feature 
the flat racing season in England win 
have passed into turf history, and an
other milepost in the oldest of the races 
that are run over the flat in this country 
will have been passed. ,

Not only is the St. Leger the oldest 
of these great races that have played 
such a prominent part in the develop
ment of the English thoroughbred, but 
falling as it does in September, the 
“mares’ month”, it is considered a better 
test of the three-year-old than either 
the Derby or the Two Thousand Guin
eas. The course at Doncaster is admit
tedly superior to that at Epson-, and 
in September the Allies are presumably 
at their best. In the earlier classics they .

very frequently out of sorts, more : 
or less uncertain in their performence, 
and meet with little success in the Derby 
and Tw’0 Thousand, but they usually do 
much better in the St. Leger.

Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture 
acetlcacldester of Sallcyltcadd. While It la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 

be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.**

with OTTOMAN cigarette tobacco and get all 
the smoking pleasure that only a freshly rolled 
cigarette can give you.
OTTOMAN cigarette tobacco is of an ideal 

ut long and fine, which guarantees a 
uniformly rolled cigarette. |
Every package is sold with a book of cigarette 

attached.
On Sale Everywhere 10 CtS.

not yachts, manned by real sailors, not 
I of the fail) weather variety, places it 
I among the great racing events of the 
maritime world.” iexperimenting with some 

tried remedy when yoii get it.
Price, 60c. bottle; put up only by The! 

T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.Colds
Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain - " STET— iSfcSSS,

IN GOLF TOURNEY

l texture,
5
?r! Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 

Can Use Without Discomfort or 
Loss of Time,

We have a method for the control of 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as 
Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
should send for a free Trial of our 
method. No matter in what climate you 
live, no matter what your age or occupa
tion, if you are troubled with Asthma
or Hay Fever, our method should relieve , .,
you promptly. The advent of September and the

We especially want to send It to those draw|ng to a close of the baseball season 
apparently hopeless cases, where all turng the thoughts of the sporting pub- 
Tbrms of inhalers, douches, opium pre- , . .. fnnthall Whileparutions, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., Uc to the great fall game, footbaU. W Cdlumbu hoppedj stepped and jump-
have failed. We want to show everyone St. John has not been on »= map for ^ tobeat the record
at our expense, that our method Is de- several years with a crack team owing ed 46 feet » »-» incnea to o o
signed to end all difficult breathing, all to the lack of the necessary grounds and of 46 feet 7% Inches set in 1920 by K.
wheezing, and all those terrible paro- the resultant falling off of interest the Geist, of New York,
xysms. prospects look good for a revival of the cbarles Foster, of the Detroit Y. M.

This free offer is too Important to ne- gridiron struggles this fall. | c t negotiated the three-mile walk in
gleet a single day. Write now and be- The rugby football in this city tor , 2g mlnutes ag 6_10 seconds. The former
gin the method at once. Send no money, several years, with the exception ot i record cf 28 minutes 67 seconds was set
Simply mail coupon below Do it To- regular high school team, has been
day—yon even do not pay postage. fined to a team which was organised

last season hastily In order to play two 
games outside the city. This season the 
situation is changed. The Trojan Ath
letic Club announced some time ago that 
they Intended to place a senior team in 
the Held this fall and now it appears 
probable that the St. Peter’s club will 
also be on deck with a fast aggregatioin 
of pigskin chasers.

of Mono- (Canadian Prête Defpatch,) 
Toronto, Sept. 8—The American senior 

fifteen defeated the Canadian seniors in 
the international golf match at Scar- 
boro today, 24 1-2 points to 20 1-2. This 
gives the Americans four victories to the 
Canadians’ one in the annual Internation- 
al senior matches.

papers
will

are

!
half a chance. Ignoring, as the Don- 

This year the St. Leger has the ap- caster people do, the four substitute 
pearance of being a most open affair. races run at Newmarket during the war,
I-ord Wollavington’s colt, Captain Cut- the favorite bas failed in the last eight 
tie, the winner of the Derby, and by many contestg for the St. Leger stakes. This 
considered the best colt of the 'year, will gtate things is all the more remark- 
not make his appearance on Wednesday abjg becaus6 jn the preceding sequences 
as it was found impossible to give him ejg^t St. Légers only two favorites
the work necessary, to prepare him and wcre beaten. The race at Doncaster 
and his entry was struck out. Captain ^ not been won by a favorite since 
Cuttle was succeeded in public fancy ]5a..ardo>s year, 1909. Night Hawk and 
by Lord Aster's colt. Tamar, who ran polemarcb) the winner s in 1918 and 
second to the Captain in the Derby. Tam- respectively at odds of eight to one
ar. in, turn, at the beginning of this agai„it. Black Jester in 1914 at odds 
montty suffered an Injury to one of his ten to one agajnst; Keysoe at 100 to 
legs, and it is now doubtful whether he ej , t against in 1919 and Caligula at 
will go to the post. Attention then ^ tQ s;x against in 1920. 
centered on Lord Queenborough’s colt,
St Louis, the winner of the Two Thous
and guineas at Newmarket early in 
May.

The great question is whether St.
Louis, which won the Two Thousand 
Guineas, with Tamar no nearer than 
eighth, can stay the St. Léger course— ;
308 yards short of two miles—and wheth
er, if he cannot, his owner’s other colt,
Welsh Spear, has anything like sufficient
speed. The latter, in June, won the mile _ t
and a half Hardwicke Stakes at Ascot, Will Meet St. Peters lhlS At-
which has been carried off by some of! ____ rv,.ir.nh- in T act
the most famous horses in turf history— j temOOM at 3 U CIOCK HI Last
by Ormond on two occasions. St. Louis nf Series—Manager
did little work for weeks following his Lrame 01 series irianugci
Newmarket victory, but at the middle of CaSeV Rejoins Team, 
last month was undergoing preparation J
for the Doncaster classic. On hard 
ground St. Louis has to be tenderly The Neponset
treated, but of late conditions have been ^ will meet on gt. Peter’s Park this at- now be made is by beating Webb’s time 

r much to his liking and in his trials, he tern(x)n at tbree o’dock in the last game of 21 hourg « minutes. The Massa-
has been going well. Welsh Spear early, ^ thdr gerieg and a great game is an- . .. Yankees one or all three, may
this month met with a minor mishap, so y , ted Botb teams wm present their chusetts • . ’ ° , or au tnree, y
that with the withdrawal of Captain strongest line-ups, the visitors anxious be equal to it. Their countrymen wish 

doubtful starter, and tQ add anotbcr victory to their string be- them the best of luck in the trials they 
to go the distance a departing for their homes in the \ venture to make. ' With such

matter of conjecture, the winner may ap- gtates an<j the local champions in an i 
pear from an unexpected quarter. The effort to w[n bacb lost laurels. Dick 
St. Leger may produce a great horse for Ca$ey ,g due to arrive in the city on the
winner but it is more likely the Leger g g governor Dingley to be back at his Some day the gentler sex may pre a 
this year will not be an important factor p0slUon at first base. This will against- wind tide and distance, for
in deciding the oft-asked question undoubtedly add strength and confidence woman has her eye upon the achieve-
“Which is the best three-year-old of the t the team wbicb bas evidently badly ™nt. Shall it be one of^ our tmuscular 
season.” \ , missed their playing manager, who had merma.ds who are now breaking most o

There is a possibility that Ramus, the ^ . to bis bome owing to the the records up £ three.nodes or a com
winner of the French Derby this year u,neBS of bis sister. It is expected that ^w^an of the l ttle HiWa James 
may be seen in Wednesday’s classic. Ki wllI twirl for the visitors and either That women can a'*‘evehfl^t'i®d by 
The French horse is a proved stayer and Hangscn OT Ring for the locals. The “.f^^man^.s /n the water betwee^ 
should he put in an appearance at Don- An.stars will leave this evening on the L>ney Island and on the
caster must be serlmislv considered. | governor Dingley for Boston en route to ” °A Danlsby woman recently
Two Hundred Years Uld. their homes.----------------------------------------------«tmished the snorting world by her exit is well over two centimes since ----------------—---------------- Wtions oT prowess8 to the Hudson.
horse racing was first m.tr0"',c™ ^ C’,mnU Wav tû When a woman swims the English Chan-
Doncaster, the corporation in 1703 vot Olm pIB VW By tO • ^ Ilel it will have to be acknowledged that
ing four guineas a year towards n plate^ Take Off Fat there Is no physical feat in which she
A few years later—1716—the Tovn, may not compete successfully with
Plate was established by the same an- There can be nothing simpler than y the supreme test, 
thority Half a century later a very taking a convenient little tablet four 
Important period in the history of the times each day until your weight is re- 
English thoroughbred was ushered in, duced to normal. That’s all—just pur- 

' when the first of the great three-year- chase a case of Marmola Prescription 
old races was instituted in 1776 by Col- Tablets from your druggist for one do- 
onel St Leger, who resided at Parkhill, lar, the same price the world over. Fol- 
near Doncaster. On September 24, of low directions-no starvation dieting or 
that year, during the Doncaster races, tiresome exercising. Eat substantial 
which took place annually in the autumn food-be as lazy as you like and keep 
at his suggestion a sweepstake of twen- on getting slimmer. And the best part 
ty-ftve5gutoeas "each for three-year-old of Marmola Tablets is they are harm- 
colts and fillies was run over a two mile less. That is }*our absolute safeguard, 
colts ana n purchase them from your druggist, or

Cw°ère':only^ix'anS to\he send direct to Marmola Co. 4612 Wood
following year there were twelve sub- ward Ave., Detroit, Mich, 
scribers and ten starters. In 1778, In 
compliment to the founder, and at the
suggestion of the Marquis of Raking- york Herald)
ham, the race was na^p 1 wreas^d to Boston comes bravely to the front 
Stakes. The stakes were with, two candidates for the swimming
1832 to fifty sovereigns each, and the Qf ^ Eng„sh cbannel> Charles Toth 
weights have been ”'®ed fro™ * and Samuel Richards, while Lowell enters
time to keep pace with the modern re Henrv Sullivan. So It Is a Massachusetts 
quirements. When the nominations for enterprigc and highly creditable to the 
this year’s race were closed Tfmj old Bay State. Lloyd’s gives heavy odds

• her of 1920. 827 colts and fillies had agajng(. SUccess, which shows sound 
been entered. ' judgment, for many have tried but only

In addition to the stakes of fifty sov- two are among the elect, Captain 
ereigns each,—or five sovereigns only If Matthew Webb, who scored on his 
declared by the last Tuesday in March gecond attempt, being rather favored by 
of last year, four thousand sovereigns big judgment of tides, and the indomit- 
are added to the purse. The St. Leger aMe william T. Burgees, who had to 
last year, which was won by Lord make eighteen essay before he effected 
Londonderry’s chestnut colt, Polemarch, a ]andjngj after swimming and drifting 

valued at approximately $32 000. ! up and down and diagonally for sixty
If there are ten starters in Wednes- 1 m|les. In swimming the channel luck is 

dav’s race, the gross value of the prize a factor. When the winds are a bit rude 
will be approximately $55.000, of which and the tides stronger than usual the 
the owner of the second horse will re- undertaking is foredoomed to failure, 
ceive $2.000. and the third $1.000. As-| The man does not live who could make 
,uminK the winner is a horse bred by his the crossing with hand and foot without 
owner the latter will receive $51.000, hut taking nourishment The channel water 
if the present owner is not the breeder, j is bitterly cold at this time of the year.

âwsffrÆ "Sirs ss:1” ar s rsnss i

25 Cigarettes for 10ds.FOOTBALL REVIVAL 
HERE THIS FALL

In 1920 by L. Labowitz, of New York.
The 220 yard” run was won by L. 

Clarke, Baltimore Cross Country Club; 
J. W. Fuller, Montreal A. A. second. 
Time, 22 6-10 seconds.

Use the Want Ad. WayDE CASEY’S 
ALL STARS HERE "X/FREE TRIAL COUPON 

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
687 G Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y,

Send free trial of your method to:

"An old friend
from the start?

Y.M.C A. ATHLETES 
OFF TO HALIFAX Smoke a Pipe?

Then Get a Kola Krust!
Mclntrye Hurt

Presque Isle, Sept 6—A small sized 
audience watched Battling Downey and 
Johnny McIntyre box six tame rounds 
here last night. At the end of the first 
bout McIntyre said his hand was in
jured and the second bout was omitted. 
The customers who had waited until 
11.80 for the show to open were too 
tired or indifferent to make much of a 
protest.

Three representatives from the local 
Y. M. C. A. proceeded to Halifax yes
terday to compete in the maritime track 
and field championships today.

Arnold Kee (captain of the locpi as
sociation team) is entered in the two- 
mile walk and several field events; Al
bert Monteith (who now identifies him- 
self with the Y. M. C. A.), will carry 
their colors to the 100, 220, pole vau t 
and other field events, and Drew Mul- 
cahy to the junior 220 yards.

All-Stars and St. Pet- stitutions. The only way a record can

"X you will then realize that you have 
Y found the perfect pipe—light, 
A cool and sweet. Here’s why : the 

stylish crusted bowl is made from the 
finest quality Corsican Briar, treated 
under the famous Kola Process. _ This 
crusting does two important things-— 
makes the pipe lighter by the removal of 

the superfluous briar, 
and vastly increases the 
air-cooled surface of 
the bowL
Y oar tobacetnist can sup
ply you with a Kola Krust 
In your favorite shape and 
size. Aak himI

One Dollar—Everywhere
• Kola Krust or Kola Standard

Ttottie, Tamar a 
St. Louis’ ability an ex-

that of Burgess, they should 
stick to it until final triumph comes.

as

NEW RECORDS IN
JUMPS AND WALKThousands Of Women 

Are Now Taking This 
Newer Form Of Iron

Worn-out Housewife Tell» How 
She Quickly Regained Her 

Health and Strength.

Weequahic Park, Newark, N. J., Sept. 
8—Establishment of three new cham
pionship records in the running broad 
jump, the hop, step and jump and the 
three-milk walk today marked the na
tional A. A. U. junior track and field 
championship. Dehart Hubbard, negro 
lad of Cincinnati and a freshman last 

at the University of Michigan, set 
a new record for the broad jump, doing 
24 feet 3% inches, as compared to the 
former record of 23 feet 1 Inch, set in 
1914 by P. T. Wortington, of the Boston
A‘aAJ. Plansky, of the Boston Knights

year“Only a short two 
weeks ago I was so 
tired, nervous and 
worn - out from the Zi
drain on my nerves 
and strength of house
hold drudgery, that I 
thought I could not 
keep up another day.

A short two weeks' 
treatment of the new
er form of iron has 
given me a marvelous 
increase in health, 
strength and energy. 
Now I can do my 
whole house without 
help, and do not have 
to sit at home in the 
evening “all-in" sick 
and nervous."

“The above is a 
typical hypothetical 
case," says Dr. James 
Francis Sullivan

man.

Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

Popular in Mexico.

It’S
wæ.

Mexico City, Aug. 26—(Associated 
Press, by Mail)—As recently as three 
years ago a former heavyweight boxing 
champion attempted to make boxing 
popular to Mexico City and failed. To
day the sport is intensely popular and 
the bouts which are held every Friday 
night In Mexico City attract crowds that 
fill the Fronton, a huge structure in 
which the Spanish game of pelota is 
pl&ycd*

The promoters are so enthused over the 
prospects of the fight game here, that 
they are planning a combination gym
nasium and arena, and they have already 
set up a school for boxers in which Mex
ican youths are given free instruction 
in fisticuffs. These students, in return 
for this instruction, furnish all the pre
liminaries to the main bouts and that 
they do well is attested by the fact that 
the popular verdict so far has always 
been that the youngsters are l etter than 
the older principals.

Invitations have been sent to several 
well-known boxers in the United States 
inquiring as to terms and the word has 
evidently been passed around that the 
game is looking up in Mexico, because 
during the last few weeks there has 
been a great invasion of “ham and egg 
fighters who are perfectly willing to be 
mauled around for a few rounds in re
turn for a few regular meals

Persons who have watched boxing rise 
and'fall in popular fancy here say there 
is more interest now than ever before. 
For the first time Mexican boys are be
ing taught to box and their cleverness 
is undisputed. The Mexican spectators 
are also commencing to learn the game, 
and the job of a referee is not the 
hazardous task it was a few years ago 

unpopular decision usually

1

■r=r- GOOD
tobacco

c; mformerly physican of Bellevue Hospital 
(Out-Door Dept.) New York, and the 
Westchester County Hospital. You can
not be well and strong and full of vigor, 
force and power unless your blood Is nen 
in iron. It is your red blood that enables 
you to resist and overcome disease and 
that nourishes every organ in your body. 
Without iron your blood becomes thin, 
pale and watery. Poor blood cannot nour
ish your vital organs and as a result you 
may have pains in your heart or kidneys. 
Indigestion, headaches, and feel all run
down' ' and tired out. ’ '
When your blood lacks iron do not waste 

your time taking stimulating médianes or 
narcotic drugs, but directly enrich your 
blood with the newer form of iron sold by 
all druggists under the name of Nuxated 
Iron, which is like the iron in spinach, 
lentils, and apples, and is in a form easily 
assimilated Into your blood.

Get a bottle of Nuxated Iron today. 
*feke it for two weeks and if you have not, 
like thousands of others, obtained most sur
prising health, strength and energy. the 
manufacturers will promptly refund your 
money. The following local druggists will 
sell you Nuxated Iron with this satisfac
tion or money back" guarantee.
Travis Drug Co., J. M. Roulson, T. J. i 

Demick, Ross Drug Co.

nfilfOThe Channel Swim. 'I,\W
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THE WONDER SALVE
(Registered) Can’t beat it the world“It’s good tobacco!” 

over ! That’s the truest statement you ever heard! 
Fragrant, cool and satisfying—it’s the best you 
ever packed in YOUR pipd

m
"IPs great stuff for piles. I had them, 

bleeding, Itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped tire bleedtog, 
and I have had comfort ever since. N<*

^ c—* o A hmit ut the ex- I’m not cured, but It’s my own fault. I
Quebec, Sejrt. 9.—A bout at the have felt so good I neglect myself. You 

hibltion ground here last night betwee anyone to me."—A weU known
Staninlaus Zbyszko and Charge Cutler camr^ testimoa-
was awarded to Zbyszko on a foul aft aU druggist. of Jos. A- Murdoch, !
forty-seven and a half minutes of ^ Qra St. John, N- B. Pries

10 cent, and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
tilled.

when an 
meant gunplay.

Fouls Zbyszko. W

6^xAjQtÿ%6«tfco6cdfae»
RAZ-MAH mean» relief to many, 

sufferers from Hay-Fever 
You need MASONSfif

many
and Snmm,r Asthma, 
not dread tha coming of warm - 
Weather, with Its often extreme 
«badges of temperature. Dom't 
watt until those sneezing fits 

with swollee eyes,

uTCstllng. . . ,
Zbyszko then said that he was willing 

to meet Cutler any time and put up 
$2,000 against $1,000. He said that last 
night’s bout had been neither wrestling 
nor boxing. ...

Cutler said that he had already met 
Zbyszko on several occasions. The first 
time they had met Zbyszko had struck 
him on the jaw and had knocked him 
out. Since that time he had been unable 
to wrestle Zbyszko without losing his 
tempe*

aloiTHE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.m&m
Skin leease«. No. 3 for Chronic Weaknesses
Kfj^ÏÏ3e«Sa?MSS^-
SJS^SSSMSmSSSSlaaaA.

■mm eŸi1cam, on,
dlfflcnlt breathing and loss of 
sleep. Get RAZ-MAH, take the 
little capsules, and Summer-Asthma 
or Hay-Fever will no longer trouble 
you. Sold by good Druggists everywhere.

CUT PLUG SMOKING<*ag 1
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WITH PIMPLES
Itched and Burned. Lost 

Rest Cuticura Heals.
“My «tin became irritated by

using different kinds of ointment, 
and when I scratched It 
pimples tended on my 
bee and forehead. The 
pimples itched and burned 
and 1 scratched them, and 
my face was disfigured. I 
lost rest at night because 
of the irritation.

"The trouble lasted six weeks be
fore I began using Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, and after using four cakes 
of Soap and three boxes of Oint
ment I was healed in one month." 
(Signed) Miss Elizabeth Stevens, 
131S-62nd Sl, Oakland, Calif.
_ Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

srmu. A da,.»: ’inuua. 
I K, W., Mes treat" Sold every- 
OtetaMotSandfOe. Talcum»*.
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SUT NEWS OF MOVIE GIRL IN Beginning Today at 4 and 8.30 ! k

A DAY; NOME TODAY!ANOTHER LITTLE SCAMPER TO SHOW OUR GOOD FRIENDS 
WHAT A GRAND HOLIDAY WE HAD Great Big Home-Again Bill!

“Down on the Farm”Alice Thornton Makes Num
ber Three in Arrests for the 
Killing of Jack Bergen, TOM MEIGHAN and 5 KIDDIES

BASEBALL,
In One of the Sweetest PicturesFredericton Wins,

IN OTHER WORDS — A BARNYARD REVIEWFredericton, Sept, 8—Ffedericton again j 
trimmed Casey’s All Stars from Nepon- ’ Hackensack, N. 3-, Sept. 9 — 
set (Mass.) this evening to the tune of Thornton of New York, 18-year-old
Lto ^ll^ub^ed^/^ Ute ,«terday w*. ln-
a rush, obtained a big lead and then | dieted for murder by the Bergen Coun- 
eased up, taking things easy throughout, ty grand jury together with George 
the latter part -of the game. | Cline, location scout, and his brother-

Btn Smith, who has done good work in_[aW; Charles Scullion, in connection 
for Fredericton during his stay here and w;th q,c shooting of Jack Bergen, dare-
who pitched two games against St. j jevji 0f the movies, in Cline’s Edge-
Peter’s on Thursday, was on the bench water home on August 25. 
but not In uniform. He leaves for his jjiss Thornton was arrested yesterday 

‘home in Malden tonight when she appeared to testify before the
Score by Innings. grand Jury. She was in the Cline home

R. H. E. on the night Bergen was killed and was 
Casey's All Stars. .01 00000— 1 8 2 alleged to have Informed Cline that Ber-
Fredericton ..........48 000000—12 18 2 n ^ad stacked his wife at Saranac

Batterie*—All Stars : King, Ware, La]re N. Y.
McNeill and Buchanan and E. Me-i cline "who Is alleged to have shot Ber- 
Carthys Fredericton: Paynter and Cum- j gen^ Scullion, who is said to have 
mins and Olsen. i brought him a pistol, previously had been

This was the last game of the season alTeSted. The three will be arraigned be- 
and was very largely attended. fOTe supreme court justice Parker in

Hackensack on Tuesday.

“A BACHELOR DADDY”
———ALSO——

Alice

Imperial Theatre*s Juveniles 1ROSSLEY IMPERIAL JUVENILES
The Dancing, Prancing, Singing, Laguhing In Their New Music Sketch

DOWN ON THE FARM’EROSSLEY KIDDIES ii

Then We Have:
“White Eagle” Serial and AI St John ComedyBy this time Canada's Cleverest T roupe of Family-Folk Youngsters

Starting
Today

Starting
TodayONE WHOLE WEEK

To Help Celebrate the Opening of Our Tenth Year
/

Here's What the Show's■ Going to be Like :
Christy Mathewson.

GET YOUR TICKETSFactoryville, Pa^ Sept. 9—While visit- ! HOMESICK FOR QUEBEC, 
ing at the home of his parents here re-,
cently, Christy Mathewson, whose Sherbrooke, Sept. 9—That Quebec is 
mighty right arm turned back team after on the eve of a considerable movement 
team in the National League, and who „f French-Canadian people from the 
is slowly recovering from a lung affre- United States is the opinion of Joseph 
tion lived his boyhood days all over l. Courtemanche, a native of the prov- 
Bgai'n. ince, who has recently returned from

Factoryville, where “Big Six" was bora New Hampshire to take up land Mar 
is a rural village nestling between green Boynton. Mr. Courtemanche secured a 
hills and surrounded by farms and fields farm from the Soldier Settlement Board 
of wild flowers. During his visit “Matly” and tells the Record that he is delighted 
recalled the days of his youth and took with his proposition and glad to be back 
delight in roaming the hills and fields in the land of his forefathers, 
with men, who, as boys, were his play-j “In my opinion, said Mr. Courte- 
mates. I manche, “there arc many people of my

The" once famous pitcher Is a lover of race In the Eastern States who would 
wild flowers and while here added twrn- be glad of such a chance as I have had 
ty-six varieties to his already large col- to come back to Cahada. I have met 
lection. When moving picture men came many men in the mills who have tom 
to Factoryville to “get” Christy, they me that they longed to return to Quebec, 
found him in a field with a clergyman They went across the border, attracted

■ by the high wages paid In the mills and 
! the promise of steady work. But there 
has been a change. The wages are not 
go good, and many of them have lost a 
good deal of time through the partial 
closing of many of the mills, so that 
money is not as plentiful as It was dur
ing the war and the year after.

FOR MONDAY’S HIGH CLASS MUSICALE 
* of the

BOSTON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA ENSEMBLE

AT IMPERIAL THEATRE
and Remain» OpenBox Office Opens at 10 a. m.

until' 9 p. m.
Note—’Phoned orders filled at close of each day’s 

selling.
The Musical Event of the Season and brilliant soci

ally. Under the patronage of Lieut. Governor 
Pugsley. /

PRICES: Orch., $1.50; Boxes, $2.00; Balcony, two 
front rows $1.50, remainder $1.00; Rear 
Balcony, 75c. (rush).

gathering flowers.
American League—Friday. «

Detroit, 8| St. Louis, 8.
"Boston, 2| Philadelphia, X.
New York, 8; Washington, 1. 
Chicago, 7; Cleveland, 2.

American League Standing.
Lost. p.c. : ------------ —

•602 dded gn a team basis. The series will 
occupy a week, providing there are no 
Interruptions. The programme calls for 
the second race Monday and others on 

... Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
•72” day. Today’s race, starting at 1.30 p. 
*00 m., will be sailed twice over a six mile 

• : course, three miles to windward and
I three to leeward, a total of twelve miles. 
1 This course yül be alternated during the 

Chicago, 10 i Pittsburg, 7. 1 serjes Yachts must finish the course
Philadelphia, 8; New York, 4. I within four hoûrs to score. If no craft
St. Louis, 6; Cincinnati, 1. finishes inside the time limit, the race
These were the only games scheduled wi]1 be sa;)ed over on the next day. The 

in the National League. j yacbt finishing first receives eight points,
! the second seven points and so on. The 
entire series will be raced regardless of 
the outcome of the earlier heats, 
vintoa,. .i veLMmldteeatein mb mb mb

Won. i53New York 
St. Louis 
Detroit .... 
Chicago .... 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

.69665

.52565

.50767

.48670 Kiddies Appear Afternoons at 4 and Evening Shows at 8.30 
PRICES: Matinee, 10c., 15c., 25c.; Evening, 25c., 35c. 

Regular Picture Programme in Addition

72
75
80

National League. §

MDNKCRBH)National League Standing.
Lost.

- 63
Won. 

. 77
V It

.592New York 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati .. 
Chicago ... 
St. lx>uis .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

.55659
.544
.545

6173 TURF.6072 Halifax Horses at Presque Isle. 
Halifax horses won both the 2.17

I.5*6«072
.489
.309 events at the closing day of the Presque 
.357 Isle races.Summary:—

i 2.12 mixed, purse $800—Won by Sac- 
[ charose, three in four heats t best time,
: 2.10%.

2.17 mixed, purse $800—Won by Little 
Peter, straight heats ; best time, 2.14V*.

2.17 trot, purse $600—Won by Peter 
Verde, straight heats; best time, 2.15)4. 

Grand Circuit Racing.
Peter the Brewer captured the Char- 

The Commercials and St. George’s will ter Oak stake at the grand circuit races 
clash this afternoon on the Queen Square at Hartford, yesterday. Summary:— 
diamond to decide the senior amateùr ; Three-year-old trot, purse $3,000 —

Kerr and Won by Hope Frisco; two in four heats; 
best time, 2.11 3-4.

2.10 pace, purse $1,000 — Won by 
Abbedale, straight heats ; best time, 
2.081/*.

2.07 pace, purse $1,000—Won by Mc- 
The second game of associated football Gregors the Great, straight heats; best 

between the St. John S. O. E. Football yme 2.08*4.
Club and the Central Athletic Associa-

6965 !
62 '48

0ALEXANDR.E DUMAS
\ Staged /«Emmett j. Flynn /

8346
International League.

Baltimore, 6; Jersey City, 4.
Buffalo, 6; Rochester, 8.
Syracuse, 4; Toronto, 3.
These were the only games played in 

the International League. —
Amateur Title Game.

*5
A ew I

Scenario ly\Berhard MT Cony tilt., J JIj) |S*1l *r
■e-

|i rr’S'SCNSATlONAU.
MEW XfifcK

StoECT FROM i 
SUM IN

I
N V

championship of the city.
Cox for the Commercials and either Ross 
or Stirling, with Gosnell, for St. 
George’s. NIONDMSTARTING

Match This Evening.

SSsaE&l xy,2.08 pace, purse $8,000—Won by Mar- 
tion, will be played this evening on the'garet Dillon, straight heats; best time, 
Allison grounds, at seven o’clock. On 2.04y2.
Labor Day the Centrals defeated the 2.07 pace, purse $1,000—Won by 
Sons of England 9 to 0, but the latter Trampsafe, straight heats ; best time, 
feel that they can put up a much better 2.08V4.
contest tonight, and before the end of Charter Oak Stake, 2.11 trotters, purse 
the season hope to stand up against the $10,000—Won by Peter the Brewer, two

in three heats ; best time, 2.08V4- 
Hartford Handicap, mile and quarter, 

two dashes, purse $1,500 for each dash— 
Won by Major Riser and Eseotillo; time 
2.46 and 2.8,

I

OPERA NOOSE// e Eve. 7, 9Met. 2.15
best. fi
Clippers vs. St. George's Intermediates.

The East End Clippers will clash with 
the SL George’s Intermediates this after
noon on the East End diamond at 2.80 
o’clock. Both teams will present their 
strongest line-up, and a fast game is ex
pected. \ The Country Club, Brookline, Mass,
AOtJATTG Sept. 8—Jesse Sweetzer of New York,

wim, Taiwan Home. metropolitan champion, and Charles E.
8 . „ , , (Chick) Evans, of Chicago, best of the

William Logan, son of Fred Logan, weg* wm meet today to oecide the
who won the three-quarter mile single nayonaj amateur golf championship for 
sculls at Halifax, returned home last jg22. They advanced to the final round 
night with the cup presented to him for of a twenty-sixth United States golf 
the race. association tournament for the title yes

terday in semUflnal matches that were 
marked by their mastery both of the 

Champions Win Events. mechanics of play and of the human
At the opening of the singles cham- element represented by opponents of 

pionship on the Germantown Cricket high rank.
Club courts, Philadelphia, W. T. Tilden, j “Bobby” Jones of Atlanta, champion 
U. S. title holder; W. M. Johnston, the of the south, went down seven holes
western star, and Gerald L. Patterson, short of the 36 hole distance before the
world’s champion, till won their way sweeping and record-breaking strokes of 
through the first round of play. Tilc^en Sweetzer. The golfing artistry of 
and Johnston are expected to meet in, “Chick” Evans which has brought him 
the final round. j one national open Xnd two" national

j amateur titles, the championship of 
France and the leadership in the west, 

j was exemplified anew at the expense of 
Little J. Knepper of Sioux City. ,

FAREWELL DAY 
Tip Top Merrymakers

| TOY-MATINEE FOR CHILDREN

Monday- “ Monte Cristo ”

GOLF.
Evans vs, Sweetter.

3 *X
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Queen Square Theatre
COMMENCING MONDAY -

TENNIS.

The Opera House has been selected from among all the Theatres in the Dominion to be
playing in New York at the 44th street 

House at prices no higher than regular good

The Rip Roaring Musical Show.
JOE DONOVAN

And the all new
“SUNSHINE GIRLS”

the "first to show this big “Fox” Masterpiece. It is 
theatre at $1.65, and will be shown at the Op era

now

pictures. Starting Monday.
Assisted by Al Casey Fox chorus of dimpled darlings.

HOCKEY. SAME LITTLE PRICES.Agreement Reached.
Calgary, Alta^ Sept 9—(Canadian

8fr*ess)—A satisfactory working basis
Was entered into between the National _ c__f Q wifh ntnetv-two I
Hockey League and the Western Canaria , n)7v for the seven-!
Hockey League yesterday. The World’s ^ nnuP&1 ladies’ open golf champion- j 
series games will be played alternately t?," of Canada wiUbe commenced on! 
In each league in the coast league In 1923; sn*P OI j t Toronto iN. H. L. in 1924, the Weston Canada Monday on the grounds^he Toronto
league in 1925, provided that artificial S^^raugh^t the week. In addition! 
Ice is available m the territory of the t>nue t^ug ^ , Miss
Western Canada League. It was agreed nf wniriand and Miss 1that the N. H L should have first claim Edtih ^iriing of the t'nld States a“ 
on certain weU known amateurs in the ^‘“btred among the contestants. There 
east and any promising new players m ^hered am 8 matches-the
Quebec and In the maritime provinces, j isolation composed of

j sixteen players who are beaten In the 
i first round of the championship and two 

„ .. v G„ . . i consolations composed of players return-
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept 8—Eight six- the and fourth sixteen gross

mvtre yachts, four flyln8 the Union Jack ^ d ln the qualifying round, 
and four the Stars and Stripes, will race scores mBU6 
on the Long Island Sound course off tjtjijg 
here today in the first of a series of six 
races for the British-American cup em
blematic of the world’s six-metre yacht
championship. England won the trophy Bridgeport, .
in the first international race last year, cision over Pal Reed of Natick in a ten- 
held in British waters. J bout here tomght. The men are

Possession of the title cun will be de- mlddleweights.

NEW COMPETITION 
IN RIFLE SHOOTING

Ladies’ Championship.

Queen Square Today
Last Time to See

AL LEMONS AND THE RADIO GIRLS in
“BROADWAY BREVITIES”

EXHIBITION 
Wind-Up-Day

At AJdershot They are Try- ; 
ing Conditions of Actual 
Warfare. See Al Lemons, the world’s champion dancer, giving 

exhibition of time, style and endurance, wooden shoe dancing.Aldershot, Aug. 23—(Associated Press 
by mail.)—The complaint is made of rifle 
shooting competitions, not without rea
son, that they afford little practice ill 
markmanship under conditions that ap
proximate those of actual wirfare, and
that winsCprizes is not the”sort ot'shoot- The outpost opens fire and when a I petition, and it has attracted a large
imr that is most needed to win battles, disc is hit it disappears. But more of number of entries. ____________

i To meet this criticism the Company the enemy is constantly arriving, three
! Cup competition was devised. 1 more d.scs appearing every ten seconds CLOSE BERLIN MOVIES;

The idea underlying this competition during the minute the contest is being THE TAX IS TOO HEAVYis that an outpost of nine men* under waged. When the number of discs in Berlin, Sept. 9.—All the moving pic-
a non-commissioned officer, is suddenly view exceeds that of the outpost, the tore shows m Berlin are to be closed 
attacked by an equal number of hostile whole team is put out oi action, the after September 22, m accordance with a 
forces renresented by nine 121n. khaki team with the fewer number of discs decision reached by the Association of 

i dLcs whFch appear over the top of a exposed at the end of the minute wins. Cinema Theatre Owners, owing to the 
trench 200 yards away. It is a most interesting method of com-‘excessive amusement tax.

Prices—Aft. 2.30, 10c. and 15c. Night 25c.
REDUCED RATES IN EFFECT
Adults  ................ 5c
Children................ ............... 5c

aquatic
Race Today.

>

Grand Stand Free
Bout in Boston, Full Afternoon Performance of Five Acts.Boston, Sept. 8. — Louis Bogash of 
Conn., was given the de-

Help make a grand finish to a glorious week.
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SPECIAL NOTICE:
Todays Matinee One Long Show, 
Two Shows of Pictures Tonight 

with Rossley Kiddies at &30

UNIQUE NOW Mat at 2, 3.30; 10c, 15c 
PLAYING Eve. at 7, 8.45; 15c, 25c

Cowboy Star Supreme be
cause he’s the world’s 

champion.

rvinmlhrll

Hoot Gibson
A —^INi “Step on It"m IBm

m GOLDEN DAYS AT
PIRATE PORTS
Scenic.

Re-Issue of the 
“GROCERY CLERK” 

Larry Semon.

A Double Week-End 
Attraction.£

r TPOOR DOCUMENTI

F M C 2 0 3 5
L

GRAND OPENING 
CHORUS

"Away to the Mayople, Sil”
SCENE I

The dear old Farmyard with Dainty 
Dairy Maids, Merry Haymakers, Sturdy 
Blacksmiths, the latter introducing a 
Novelty Anvil Chorus. The New School 
Teacher arrives on the scene. The child
ren all settle down to be real good, 
but------

SCENE II
Now we’re in the Village Schoolhouse. 

It is Examination Day. Georgie Bol- 
liver and Sis Hopkins are the star pupils 
(we don’t think). The School is left in 
charge of Georgie for a while. Farmer 
Green brings in his daughters from New 
York to dance for the children.

SCENE III
The children of the village were so in

fatuated with the entertaiqmnt of the 
Green Girls that they take a few lessons 
and put on a show of their own, which 
they name “The Pierrots’ Carnival.”

Boys Oh Dearl but they kids can 
dance and sing and laugh and “kid” one 
another 1 Amazing Finale,

Opera House

Some of 
the Song 
Numbers :
“Kiss Your Goosie 
“George Took Me Walking* 
“Tennessee*

Live Up Town”
“Cherry Blossom Time" 
“Maid of Genoa”
“Just Like Bein’ at Hame* 
“Stiv’ry Sea”
“Everybody Step* 
“Yoo-Hoo”
“He’ll tell you where to go* 
“Nice Old Man”

Irish Folk Song 
“Twenty-one”
“Turn Off Your Light” 
“Mammy’s Kisses”
“Dance-o-Manla”
“Leave Them Smiling”

Parody

Wonderful
Youngsters

St. John people know by 
this time that the Rossley 
Kiddies always put on a 
clean and surprisingly clever 
performance. They are the 
talk of the Maritime Pro
vinces and have had many 
offers to play elsewhere, but 
naturally for family reasons 
they cannot go. This time 
tile precocious McAinsh chil
dren have been brought from 
Montreal to repeat their hits 
of last year, so settle back 
for an even better, prettier 
little extravaganza than ever 
before. The costumes are 
all new, the dances and 
songs not done before by 
the children.
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corona is one of the reasons for the great 
scientific interest in eclipses.
The Equipment.

The British expedition which is mak
ing observations on Christmas Island is 
under the direction of H. Spencer Jones, 
chief assistant at Greenwich observatory, 
together with H. J. P. Melotto, who dls- 

| covered the eight satellite of Jupiter.
Most exact instruments, capable of re

gistering the minutest detail of the 
eclipse of the sun, have been sent out 

. from England and have been erected. 
The great telescope included among 
these instruments has been handled al
most exclusively by native coolies under 
the supervision of members of the ex
pedition.

The photographs taken on September 
21 will be used in connection with a 
set taken in South America and West 
Africa in May, 1919, which indicated 
that the Einstein theory was correct. 
However, the reliability of the instru
ments used on that occasion has been 
questioned, hence the proposed observa
tions.

The astrographic telescope that has 
been transplanted from Greenwich to 
Christmas Island is probably the most 
highly valued of the numerous treasures 
of the British Observatory. In previous 
similar experiments it has been found 
necessary to point the instrument away 
from the sun, the photographs having 
been secured through the use of a mir
ror, which alloyed for a slight miscal
culation and fadlt in the results. In this 
instance the Christmas Island camera 
will point directly at the sun and through 
the use of a delicate mechanism will 
follow the sun through the eclipse.

The expedition from the United States* 
is under the direction of Dr. W. W. 
Campbell, director of the Lick Observa
tory of the University of California, on 
Mount Hamilton, and left San Francisco 
on Sept. I bound for Perth, Australia, 
where they were transhipped to a vessel 
of the Australian navy placed at their 
disposal by the government of Australia, 
and proceeded to Ninety-Mile Beach on 
the rim of ttie Great Sandy Desert, on 

I the north-western shore of Australia, 
j landing in surf boats at a point about 

200 miles north and east of Broone, the 
| last landing place on that coast and 
I only a small village itself.
• The fruits of the elaborate and ex
pensive preparations will mean much 

I to the world’s store of astronomical 
knowledge and it is hoped that the oc
casion of the eclipse will not be hoo
dooed by rainy weather, at least not for 
a few hours before and after the pheno
mena.
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Plans for Studying Eclipse of 
the Sun

0 ‘T,You can take any of your lighter gamients— 
gowns, waists, negligees, ties, stockings, etc., 
and give them new life and exquisite color no , 
matter what material they may be. Silk, wool, 
cotton, linen or mixed goods—SUNSET cleans 
and dyes them all at the same time, the same 
depth of color in the same dye bath, and the 
job is permanent It - won’t - wash - out - fade - 
streak - crock - or - run.
Isn’t it well worth 15c to appear in a new 
‘creation’ of your own making?
Heavier goods require a little more SUNSET.
Everything dyeable can be dyed better with 
SUNSET, the Real Dye.

%Pure u4

British Expedition to Austra
lia to Observe Phenomena 
on September 21—How the 
Einstein Theory Will be 
Tested—Wonderful Instru
ments.

z
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lr Like all the regular 
“Salada” Teas (Brown 
label, Blue label, Red 
label, Gold label) the 
new

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Que, Sept. 9.—(Written for 

the Canadian Press by R. H. Babbage.) j 
—Prominent astronomers from all parts | 
of the world, many of whom have trav- | 
tied many thousands of miles, have as- ( 

the northwest coast of

S,mi
j

r
m

sembled on 
Australia to observe the phenomena, of 
eclipse which will occur on September

It’s a REAL Dye
Ask your dealer to show the SUNSET 

Color Card.
If h* can’t supply you, mail us 15c 

. and u>€ will sand the color desired. 
I Don't accept substitutes.

Our Home Service Department will 
I help you solve your Dyeing Problems J if you write.

Manufactured by

NORTH AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION. Ltd. 
Dept. 57

>>

0xw*èe Pefcoe Blend )
j is pure to a leaf—nothing but

clean, dust-free leaves filled /5
with natural “goodness” that 
yield generously in the teapot.
Try this delicious tea. Your 
grocer has it, but we will 
always gladly mail you a 
sample.

*21.
Professor A., Chant, professor of 

tronomy at the University of Toronto, 
and Dr. R. K. Young, astronomer'in the 
dominion astrophysical observatory at 
Victoria, B. C, are the Canadian scient
ists who will make observations during 
the few brief minutes of the eclipse.
They arrived at their destination in the 
latter part of July. The chief instru
ment Professor Chant has taken is a 
camera with a lens of six inches aper
ture and a focus of eleven feet, mounted 
equatorially like a telescope and driven 
by an astronomical clock.

Great interest is being taken in the 
eclipse this year owing to the opportun
ity presented to obtain conclusive evi
dence either for or against what is 
known as the Einstein theory of rela
tivity.

By the aid of the specially constructed 
telescope it will also be possible to study 
the corona, the remarkable solar append
age of pearly white color extending out
some 200,000 or 800,000 miles which can „ . ___be seen only when the sun is completely regions of the active prominence That
hidden by the moon. they ire in some way connected with

The Canadian astronomers were activity on the sun is shown by the fact
» joined at Perth by a New Zealand gov- that the form of the corona changes in

eminent astronomer and by a party un- a cy-ie 0f about eleven years the same
der W. W. Campbell, director of Lick ag that of sunspot activity. >
Observatory in California, the latter an When the number of spots is at a
experienced eclipse observer. maximum the coronal streamers radiate

Professor Einstein, it was thought, from all latitudes almost equally. As the
might join a Dutch party from Java, maximum passes, the streamers gradual-
whlch will observe from Christmas Isl- jy w;thdraw from the poles of the Sun
and, where the Greenwich party will and extend out to greater distances in
take up their positions. The path of the the sunspot zones. When the number of
eclipse begins in Abyssinia, on the east spots is at a minimum the corona con-
coast of Africa, passes eastward over gists of short rays in the polar regions
the Maidive Islands, Christinas Island curved away from the solar axis and Harrisbiir* Pa Sent 8__ In vest inl
and Australia, ending a short distance streamers extending out in the equator- . , f ’
beyond New Zealand. ial plane. At present the sun is near tions made by wardens and inspectors of

The northwest coast of Australia is, one of the periods of minimum sunspot the state department of fisheries have de-
astronomically, the best point from activity and a corona of the latter type ve|otK>d the fact that one of the most
which to observe the eclipse and to make ' will probably be seen. . . __.. ..__ __. .__the photographs of the light zrays from t h . c with reSpect to the According to present ideas, the corona serious of all pollutions entering the
the stars beyond the sun, because the the sa™e place* w t respect to consists of dust particles, liquid globules, streams is from sewers from cities and 
duration of totality there is longest, five stars> each year- . and small masses of gas which are wide- boroughs, according to Commissioner of
minutes, eighteen seconds ; the altitude The moon revolving around the earth jy scattered. From what is known it Fisheries Nathan R. Bailer,
of the sun above the horizon is greatest, follows nearly the same track in the sky, hag been calculated that there is one In the last two or three weeks the de
fifty-eight degrees ; and the weather con- but k in reality SOmewhat inclined to it, particle of dust to every fourteen cubic j partmgnt’s anti-pollution officers have 
ditions are the most favorable, the coast t , sometimes north yards of the corona. j reported to Mr. Buller they have visited

____ of the Great Sandy Desert being virtu- with the result that it is sometimes north, j ^ excessiye rarity of the corona is! 150 manufacturing plants, and the co
ally rainless and cloudless during Sep- sometimes south, of the suns path. gbown by the fact that comets have: operation of these establishments by in- 
tember. Should it happen to cross this path at plunged through hundreds of thousands stalling basins and filters is mentioned.

/A subject that has has been respon- the point which the sun occupies, it mjIe9, 0f it without being sensibly Eight prosecutions have been brought 
Bible for a large amount of scientific dis- passes between us and the sun, covering r6tarded. It is these small particles that under the pollution act of 1917, but in 
mission and some public interest for the that body, and resulting in an eclipse of reflect the sun’s light and allow us to other cases, Mr. Buller states, “a thor- 
past few years is what is known as the the sun. . I see the details of that beautiful object, ough investigation was made by the of-
Einstein theory ; that a ray of light is On such occasions when the light from The form gf tbe corona shows that its fleers, and we are satisfied that many of 
influenced by a large gravitational field the sun is shut out by the moon, the sur- con'diyon js n„t at all similar to that of j the fish died from natural causes, due to
and is deflected by it. This theory, by rounding stars appear. At the eclipse an atmosphere like the one surrounding the extremely low water in many of the
the way, did not originate with Einstein, which will take place on September 21 earth. Its increase in density to- streams.
who is a German mathematician, but the sun will be situated about half-way t^e SUfo js, inexplicably slow, It is likely the cases where sewage pol-
was collected by him from the observ- between the present position of Jupiter thou$_h doûbtless, the pressure of the lufion killed fish will be taken on dur
ations of physical scientists in past cen- and Regulus, the brightest star m the sun,§ }• ht and the effect of electrical ing the winter.
tunes, its basis being the law of gravita- constellation of Leo. Leo may be forces u the small particles of which The fisheries department will have 
tion that a body left without sustaining recognized as the sickle-shaped group of composed are opposed to the force twelve messengers on the road distribut-
support falls t >ward the earth at a fixed s*ars to the west of Jupiter. Kegulus is cn-avity The radial structure and ing young fish, including catfish, min-

situated in the handle. periodic variation in form are without nows, frogs and trout, rthis fall for
Testing The Theory. satisfactory explanation. - “planfng” as long as the streams remain
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FOR FLAYOUR USE

III 99SALAPROTECTION FOR
THESE POOR FISH

Authorities of Pennsylvania 
Find That Sewer Pollution 
of Rivers and Streams is 
Bad for the Fish.
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ORANGE and BLACK 
LABEL

You are cordially invited to visit our Tea Room at the

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
chance to rest and to enjoy a refreshing cup of the finest tea in the world.It affords one of a

SALADA
MR. E. W. CORERRB, 
District Sales Manager, 

Montreal, Que.

MRS. HELEN BEDARD,
Hostess 

in charge

WILL BE PLEASED TO RECEIVE YOU

MR. R. L. RILEY, 
New Brunswick 
Representative.

open. He returned and lighted a second 
match. His clothing was blown off and 
he was terribly burned about the head 
and body.

cates that the murderers probably in
tended to bury their \ ictim, but were 
frightened away, and so threw it into 
the canal in their flight.

THREE MURDERS 
IN ONE FAMILY ; 

FEAR VENDETTA
DIES FROM SEVERE BURNS

IN FURNACE EXPLOSION
Identification of Body Leads Brantford, Sept. 9—George Purran

to Theory of Old Italian "wS®!'“l
-Cl J gas furnace at the Happy Thought foun-
r euu. / dry exploded. The furnace would not

light when Purran first turned the gas 
an and he went away, leaving the pipes

and established rate.
However, Einstein’s assertion is that a 

large body like the sun will pull a ray of 
light from a star which passes near it 
out of its course, so that the star will 
appear to us to have shifted its position. 
The amount which the star will be dis
placed depends upon the gravitational 
pull of the body near which it is travel
ing, and can be calculated.

Although It is known that the sun is 
traveling through space at the rate of 
approximately thirteen miles a second, 
carrying the earth and all the other 
planets with him, yet, so far as our sys
tem is considered, he is a fixed body 
around which all the planets revolve in 
more or less circular orbits.

Were is possible' to banish the enor
mous amount of light from the sun, it 
would be seen projected on a back
ground of stars just as we see Sirius 
(which is a larger sun than ours), amount 
the neighboring stars. The earth makes 
a complete revolution In a year so that 
the sun appears to follow a well-defined 
track (known as the ecliptic) returning

open.Members of the British and Aus
tralian parties have just completed a 

1 series of photographs of this part of the 
sky by means of the large telescopes with 
which photographs will be taken at the 
eclipse and it is hoped to obtain many of 
these stars on the plates.

If the positions of the stars are shown 
to be the same in both negatives, the 

; theory of relativity will be considered 
in this fundamental point. If,

'
St. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 9—Though 

the man whose body was found in the I 
Welland Canal above Thorold, has been 
identified, the reason for his murder is 
still clouded in mystery as deep as 
ever.

A Welland Italian identified the body 
as that of Joseph Scaroni of Brantford, 
Ont., brother of Dominic Scaroni, who 
was shot to death near Lewiston, N. Y., 
four monthe ago. The present murder
ed, man the Welland Italian said, is a 
blood relative of the Italian found murder
ed near Oakville, Ont., about the same 
time.
Believe Vendetta is Cause.

The Italian gave it as his opinion (hat 
the murders were the result of an old 
family feud or vendetta, commenced In 
southern Italy years ago. What brought | 
Joseph Scaroni to this district is a mys
tery, as it appears he was not acquainted | 
here. This, therefore, strengthens the 
view that he was killed in some other 
part of the country and the body rushed 
to Thorold in an auto.

A fine gold watch that Scaroni usual
ly carried is missing. Near the canal 
bank, in the vicinity where the body was 
found, the police discovered a freshly i 
dug grave, not very deep. This indi- J

Makes
Beautiful

Layer
Cakes

\CHOICE TABLE GRAPES 
ARE HERE

erroneous
on the other hand, the stars appear to the 
eye and to the lens of the stellar camera 
to be in a different position during the 
presence of the sun in front of them 
to that in which they appear on the 
photographic plates made by night 
previously, then the theory of relativity 
will be considered to have received great 
impetus, and astronomers will have to 
revise their ideas of the structure of the 
universe and the placement of a number 
of very important celestial bodies therein.

Perhaps a few details of what is 
known as the corona referred to at the 
commencement of this article, may be of 
interest The corona is not arranged in 
concentric layers like an atmosphere, but 
is made up of complicated systems of 
streamers in general stretching out 
radially from the sun, but often curved 
and somewhat resembling auroras. Many 
of those who have seen it declare that 
its finely detailed structure resembles 
the great nebula in Orion. The- coronal 
streamers often have their bases in the

v

The finest variety of table grapes, the blue Wordens, ere 
ready. Grown in the Niagara Peninsula, the garden of Canada, they have 
unrivalled flavor and zest. Have a dish on your table to-night end give 
your family a treat Be sure the grapes you buy have the stomp of tee 
Niagara District Growers on the basket It stands for bettor quality, 
careful grading and careful packing.

» NIAGARA DISTRICT GRAPE GROWERS LTD.
ONT.ST. CATHARINES,

You cm make many interesting and delicioat thing, fnm grapes tf pea 
lave oar booklet. Write for a copy. It’s fret.5-

BAKING POWDER
Made without AlumI Do not suffer another day* with 

■ H itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
” Piles or Hemorrhoids. ’ 
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box: all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co.. 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free.
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